
WEATHER FORECASTS

%mt%For 36 hours ending 5 p. m Saturday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ato winds, continued fine 'and warm.
Lower Mainland—Light to . moderate 

winds, continued fine and warm
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Pantagee—Vaudeville 
Royal Victoria—Billie Burk* 
Variety—Ann Pennington.
Romano—Charles Ray 
Columbia—Mary Anderson. 
Dominion—William Farnura.
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BRITISH BLOCK CHANNEL USED BY U BOATS AT OSTEND
PREMIER OLIVER SUCCEEDS 

WITH SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE

Persons to the Imperial Authorities

J
bia has facilities abundantly in material and inadequately only 
labor for the construction ot any number of first-class wooden vessi 
of the standard type. In other words the decision of the Board 
close its programme for wooden ship construction in this Province, 
not altogether rescinded, has now been so materially modified as 
give rise to the belief that Imperial contracts will henceforward 
placed with British Columbia yards. With what may be taken

until such time as scarcity of 
bottoms appears to be a condition for 
British and Allied success in the pres- 

- ent conflict and as an essential .factor 
aurill IBVTlèMjffVRlBB period: Thtt 
Is the purport of Information telegraph
ed from., the national capital by Pre
mier Oliver this morning.

All Efforts Had Failed.
It is common knowledge that when 

the ships now under construction in 
British Columbia have been completed 
the original programme of the Im
perial Munitions Board was to be re
garded as at an end so far as wooden 
vessels are concerned Every ’• effort
has been made, however, to Induce the 
Board to reconsider its decision, and 
to secure the good offices of Sir Joseph 
Flavelle in the matter of interceding 
with the Imperial Government on be
half of British Columbia yards in this 
particular connection : but without 
success. Sir Joseph took the stand 
that the Imperial Munitions Board had 
decided against the further building of 
wooden ships in British Columbia 
addition to the many representations 
made to the Board a veritable fusillade 
of correspondence has been maintain 
ed by the Provincial Government with 
the Imperial Munitions Board through 
the Canadian representatives in an 
endeavor to secure a reconsideration of 
the decision ; also without success.

Men Going Away.
While failure has attended protest 

and appeal by means of correspond 
ence it is evident that Premier Oliver 
has been able with a heart to heart 
talk with Sir Joseph Flavelle 
place the cass for this Province in such 
a light as to appeal to the Board* 
head. Since Mr. Oliver has been in 
Ottawa representations havé been 
made to him by . wire through his ol« 
flea tint thf completion -f extotlng 
contracts in local yards had thrown 
many men out of work with no pros
pect of permanent employment in 
sight. It was pointed ou.LaJiO to the 
Premier that these men were going to 
Seattle and to Vancouver, where there 
is employment aplenty, and the point 
emphasized that once the men had 
left this city It would be a much more 
difficult matter to get them back, 
while the harmful effect upon the 
commercial future of the capital city 
of the Province would.be a matter of 
grave concern.

• * Sir Joseph Will Recommend.
It was urged upon Premier Oliver 

that the Imperial Munitions Board 
through its Canadian administration 
should give some guarantee that the 
construction of weoden ships in Bri
tish Columbia yards should be estab
lished or something of the nature~ot 
an assured permanency I Every phase 
of the subject in consequence was 
taken up by the Premier with Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, with the result that 
Mr. Oliver has' succeeded in getting 
Sir Joseph, for the first time, to con
sent to forward to the Imperial Auth 
orities bona fide offers from respon 
sible firms “accompanied with proof 
of ability to complete Contract" with a 
recommendation for prompt and lav 
orable consideration.

Healthiest Sign Yet. r 
The belief has existed among ship's 

contractors In this Province that an 
obstruction was operative in the East, 
which prevented shipbuilding develop
ment in British Columbia and the 
promise of a healthy spirit of co-oper- 
atlon by Sir Joseph Flavelle in this 
regard will be looked upon as the first 
sign that the wise men of the East are 
at last regarding British Columbia 
matters tfom the straight point of 
vlew..4>f business, with any suggestion 
of alleged political expediency relegat
ed to the background Premier Oliver's 
visit to Ottawa and the work he has 
been able to do on behalf of the Pro
vince may also be taken as evidence 
of the spirit of co-operation existing 
between the two Governments, and 
will go to show that the Premiers de
claration of a harmonious policy with 
the Union»Government, made in the 
House during the recent session of the 
Legislature, was not an Idle boast.

FORCE OF GERMAN

If Enemy Plans to Continue He 
Must Start All Over 

Again

British Headquarters in Frenee, Mey 
••—Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency, May 
10.—The enemy has made virtually no 
progress sines hie capture of Mount 
Kemmel and is showing no disposition 
to follow up hie initial moves in 
manner generally expected. So I Of
hie loefal attacks continue |e be i__
tralised, si was the case yesterday, as 
long a bigger attempt is likely to be 
postponed. His dense concentrations 
remain in position, but the momentum 
has gone out of his original push and 
the offensive has spent itself. He * 
now in a position of having to start 
fresh one against the Allies, who have 
had liberal time for overhauling their 
defences. The enemy is now faced 
with the same problem as on Mkrch II

Next Thrust Delayed.

GLASGOW CONSUL OF 
B0LSHEVIKI SENT TO 

JAIL FOR FIVE YEARS

Edinburgh. May * 10.—For making 
b * speeches prejudicial to recruiting, John 
\| Maclean, consul In Glasgow of th*
L ^ High Court here yesterday was

Russian Bolshexiki Government, in

Ottawa Physician Is 
Senteiced to a Fine 

Under the Army Act
Ottawa, May 10.—Dr. Horace De

fault. an Ottawa physician, pleaded 
Kuilty yesterday in the police court 
here to a charge of having attempted

tude under the Defence of the Realm 
[If Act The evidence showed that Mac- 

lean publicly had urged workingmen 
Ip to break all the laws and to replace 

Parliament by an organization pat
terned after the Russian Soviets.

member of an army medical board. He 
was fined $500, and sentenced to one 
day In Jail by Magistrate Askwtth. Dr. 
Legault attempted to obtain assistance 
from Dr, Davies to permit a man 
named Lafortune to escape service 
under the Military Service Act

„ GROUND REWON 
l AND BRITISH
t SECTOR P

BY FRENCH 
TROOPS ON

AST OF AMIENS
if ~~ ‘“'«"w
to
be . tim'd0'1. May 10.—The fighting of yesterday afternoon and last

night brought success to both the British and French on the front in 
northern France. In the case of the British, the action took the 

®* form of a British counter, attack upon the bit of ground the Germans 
w took yesterday in the Albert; sector, northeast of Amiens, Field- 

Marshal Haig s trrnipa gained a complete victory, restoring the posi- 
tion intact and taking some prisoners.

The French success was still 
a net ««In of ground for the Aille» on more importent, aa it represented

OLD CRUISER VINDICTIVE 
BY BRITISH TO BLOCK

SUNK 
U BOATS

WORKING WITH OSTEND AS BASE

Paris, May 10.—Contrary to the be 
lief expressed in dispatches from cor
respondents with the French army, 
military authorities here do not be 
Heve that the next German offensive 
Is as Imrmwit as expecte 
that the ifattle may not 
before a fortnight. Many reasons con 
tribute to this delay, the foremost of 
which ft the fact thU SO JtWCT WM 
tWe repulse or last week, especially on 
thé dgys of April 29 and 30,That Suffi 
tient time must elapse before the 
enemy can be able to fill in. and reor 
ganize his divisions.

From a high military authority It 
understood that the Allies are willing 
to give up Y pres if the enemy is will
ing to pay the price to the extent of 
20,000 men for it and that it would be 
a good bargain, as tactically Ypres is 
worth less than 10,000 men.

This authority expensed the belief 
that in the «coming offensive aviation 
may play the most important role in 
the whole field of war. The Allies are 
now much superior in the air to the 
enemy. It has been established 
Gently that the flfrman aeroplane pro 
duct Ion has averaged from 1.800 to 
2.000 machines. While it is not per 
milted to give the figures of the French 
and British output. It Is not exagrerat 
ing to estimate it as more than dot 
that and daily increasing.

- brief heavy bom
bardment; the French captured 
Grievesnes Park, five miles northwest 
of Montdidler, and held their own 
there against counter measures by the 
Germans, taking over 250 prisoners 
during the fighting. The Germans had 
held an important section of this park, 
which adjoins the town of Grievesnes 
on the east and is Just to the north of 
the sector where American troops have 
been reported fighting In the Picardy 
battle.

The text of Feld-Marshal Haig's re
port to-day follows :

‘The small portion of our front 
trench northwest of Albert gained by 
the enemy as a result of his attack 
yesterday morning was recaptured by 
us during the evening by a counter- 
dtack. We took a few prisoners.

“The hostile artillery was active last 
night In the valleys of the Somme and 
Ancre Rivers and at different points 
on the Lys battlefront."

French Report.
Paris, May 10.—French troops yes

terday recaptured Grievesnes Park, 
five miles northwest of Montdidler. the 
War Office announced to-day. The" 
French took 258 prisoners. They or
ganized their new positions notwith
standing German resistance.

The text of the official announce
ment of the action. Issued this after
noon. follows:

"After a brief and intense bombard
ment French troops yesterday after
noon took possession of the park at 
Grievesnes, an important part of 
which had been occupied by the Ger
mans. We took 258 prisoners, includ
ing four officers, and also a consider
able amount of material Notwith-

RED TRIANGLE FUND 
CEDES TO CROW

Over $23,000 is Local Report 
at To-day's Luncheon 

of Canvassers

Enemy Unable Yet to 
Clear the Zeebrngge 

Channel for U Boats
London, Mey 10.—Regarding reports 

fiat German submarines have been un 
ble to enter Flemish ports and hsv« 
sd to roturh to Germany, Reuter’i 
eye it is unable to - obtain confirm- 
lien in naval quarters.
Photographic and other evidence 

•om Zeebrugge shows that the Brugei 
anal it still entirely blocked as a re* 
nit of the British raid of April 23, 
nd that it can net be used. The eb* 
trvetiene, «i has been found, wen 
etter placed then was at first sup* 
»eed. The German attempts te clear

Forces, Bagged Six 
Machines Yesterday

Paris, May 1<t—"Yesterday Lieut. 
Fenek, of the French sir forces, 
brought down six German biplanes in 
the «ourse of two patrols," the War 
Office announced, to-day. “He- down
ed the first two in ten seconds, the 
third five minutes later, and the 
ether three in the course of the sec
ond patrol."

Lieut. Fenck'e achievement of yes
terday has never been equalled. He is 
the greatest French air battler since 
the death of Captain Guynsmer.

Toronto. May 10.—Over 13.900.000 
has been subscribed for the Dominion- 
wide Red Triangle drive of the T. M. 
C. Ah according to the latest reports 
received at the national headquarters 
here.

At the luncheon of the canvassing 
committees of the Red Triangle Fund 
held In the T. M. C. A. at l o'clock to
day It. was announced that Victoria's 
total subscriptions to date amounted 
to $23.642.87.

Since yesterday's report 880 sub
scriptions wefre taken, representing 
$5.886 SO. Cash received totalled $«.- 
897.50, including $3.000 from Yarrows 
Ltd.

The Province of Alberta which un-i 
dertook to raise $150.000. Is reported to 
have passed that mark and to be well 
on the way to the top for $200,000.

There were over sixty canvassers at 
to-day’s luncheon, which was one of 
the moat enthusiastic of the campaign, 

standing vigorous German artillery. Jl'îCL 
TTre àroi alfcmi»! si' oT enëfflfÿ" patrols to~
approach our néw line our infantry JJOtu it JT ïï^îît*rvry- 

hu n..aiii___u is the Wish of the directors

double

GROW VERY WOBBLY
Vienna Newspapers Indicate 

Situation Has Reached a 
Desperate Stage

MICHIGAN POTATOES.

Detroit. May 10 —in an effort to dis
pose of Michigan's $.000.000-bushel sur
plus of potatoes before July 1 to pre
vent their waste, the Caipus Martinos.. 
Jn the central part of the city, to
morrow will be transformed Into a 
market place for the disposal of a 

of the vegetables. —-----

London. May 10.—Vienna newspa
pers report the financial as well as the 
political situation in Austria as being 
most desperate, nays a Zurich dispatch 
to The Morning Post The Relchsrath. 
Just before its adjournment, had Its at
tention called almost peremptorily to 
the Empire's finances.

The committee for the control of the 
national debt reported to the lower 
House that not only the large indebt
edness of the state to the Austro- 
Hungarian Bank, but the frequent use 
made byy the administration of the 
fiotè-lssulng bank could not but arouse 
the gravest apprehension from the 
financial and economic standpoints.

The indebtedness to the note bank 
was now l.$00,000,«00 kroner, it, was 
added, and the notes in circulation had 
increased correspondingly. The com
mittee complained that in spite of 
warnings from Parliament, the mili
tary authorities recklessly squandered 
money. *•— . ---------- -

maintained the positions which " had 
been captured and organised therm 

'Oh tWright bank of the Aillette, 
in the Champagne near Massignes, 
north of Rhelms and in Lorraine at 
Allly Wood. French troops carried out 
successful local attacks or repulsed 
German raids In these operations we 
took thirty-six prisoners, including 
one officer."

Importent Success.
With the British Army in France, 

May 10.—(By the Associated Press)-* 
The <q>eration by which the British re
gained in a counter-assault the small 
positon of a trench northwest of Albert 
which the Germans had captured yes 
tvrday, while a small one, was tmpor 
tant The position in 'question lay on 
high ground which had been hotly 
contested ever since the Germans 
stormed their way into Albert.

German Statement.
Berlin, May 9.—(Via London, May 

10)—Completely successful local at
tack* southwest of Ypres on Wednes
day resulted In the capture of 670 pri
soners. according to a statement from 
general headquarters to-day German 
troops. It is added, took by storm 
strongly fortified positions on a front 
of more than a mile. '

The statement reads:
“Between Ypres and Ballleul lively 

artillery activity continued throughout 
the day.

“Local attacks were made south of 
Dlckebush Lake by us, and were com
pletely successful. On the eastern 
bank of the Vyverbeke, Rhineland and 
Baden troops took by storm strongly 
fortified enemy positions over a width 

two kilometres. Here, apparently, 
they ran into a French and British at 
tack and dissipated its strength. The 
enemy’s attack was only fully develop - 

both sid-‘.«t of the Itenlghelst- 
Kemmel road. It wax. repulsed, as 
were counter-attacks against our 
newly-captured positions. We took 
prisoner* to the number of 670."

GERMAN VERSION OF 
AIR ATTACK ALLIES 

MADE ON ZEEBRUGGE

Amsterdam, May 10.—Strong Entente 
flying squadrons bombed the mole gmd 
the village of Zeebrugge, the German 
submarine base on the Belgian coast at 
noon and, in the evening. Thursday. 
No military damage was done, accord
ing to an official statement Issued in 
Berlin. Two of the aeroplanes were 
shot down by German airmen, it Is

that Victorians who have not been call
ed upon notify the committee or send 
their contribution to the Association 
building.

The canvass will be continued to
morrow. but even that will not be suf
ficient to- thoroughly cover the com
munity. As yet the rural districts in 
the vicinity of the Capital have not 
been touched, and these it is anticipai 
ed will be dealt with during the com
ing week.

In ferring to the Ipcal situation J. M. 
Graham, camjalgn director, said It 
should he clearly understood that the 
instructions of all donors with respect 
to Ihe Ufii posTf Tfth ôT ^Ifié tint tribu lion 
would be carried out.

At the conclusion of to-day's meet
ing H. C. Hall, M. P. P, moved a vote 
of thanks to the members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club who had gener
ously prepared the dally luncheons.

GEN. LEMAN WILL
UNDERGO OPERATION

Nice, May 10.—General Leman, hero 
of the defence of Liege, who under
went a three-years' captivity in Ger
many. has sufficiently recovered from 
his illness caused by imprisonment to 
leave for Paris. He will proceed to 
Rouen, where he will enter a Belgian 
hospital to undergo an operation on 
his right foot.

Artillery Praised 
by Haig for Work in 

Reçoit Bjg Battles
London. May 10.—(By Reuter's.)— 

Field-Marshal Haig expresses hi* deep 
appreciation of the services of the ar 
tlllery in the Somme and Lys battles. 
He adds that the Infantry was the first 
to admit the inestimable value of ar 
tlllery support. The British Comman 
der-in-Chief is confident that the re 
1 lance of each arm upon the most whole 
hearted and self-sacrificing co-oper 
ation of the other is the greatest pos 
sible assurance that all further* 
xaults will be met and defeated.

Mahon Giving Over 
Command in Ireland 

to Another Officer
London, May 16.—Lieut.-General Sir 

Bryan Mahon, Commander-In-Chief of 
the force# in Ireland, announced pub 
Holy last night that he was to leave 
Ireland. He said-he did not know who 
his successor would be.

This confirms rumor çurrer.t for sev
eral «lays that important changes in 
the military command in Ireland 
pending. The departure of General 
Mahon, it is believed, will be regarded 
in Ireland, aa an indication that .the. 
Government has decided to proceed 
boldly with Irish conscription.

No Irish Nationalist members par 
ticipated In the division in the Com
mons last night on the Asquith motion

GERMANS SAY THEY 
ARE NOT AIDING IN 

MOVE ON PETR0GRA0

Amsterdam, May 16.—No Germans 
are participating or will participate 
in the advance by Finnish troops on 
Petrograd. According to The Vor 
waerts this announcement was made 
before the main committee of the 
Reichstag on Wednesday by General 
von Kris berg.

GERMANS TRIED USELESS 
MOVE TO MAKE AMERICAN 

IN GENEVA PEACE AGENT
London, May 10.—A story of how an attempted German peace 

offensive directed toward President Wilson was turned down igno- 
miniously by Profesaor Heron, an American living in Geneva, is told 
by the Swiss correspondent of The London Daily Mail in a dispatch"1 
dated at Annemasse, on the Kraneo-Swiss frontier. Professor Heron 
is described as a friend of President Wilson.

The German Government, according to the correspondent, tried 
to get peace offers sent to the President through Professor Heron
who was visited on April 19 by Pro- I , „fewer Quldde. of Munich. . friend of I ‘>a,n"d **: J,,n« v“
Count von Hertling. the Imperial Ger- 1 L$eek* a Dutçh Pac,fl®t. 
man Chancellor Professor QuiddeJ (Concluded on page 11.)

Admiralty Announces Operations Designed to Close 
Ports of Ostend and Zeebrugge wire Successfully 
Completed by Naval Forces Last Night

London, May 10.—The British naval triumph of April 23 at Zee- 
brugge, when that important German submarine baa# on the Belgian 
coast apparently was blocked by the linking of concrete laden ships 
during a daring raid, has been virtually duplicated at Ostend, an
other valuable base for the Ü boats just to the east The feat was 
accomplished by the sinking last night of the old cruiser Vindictive, 
likewise filled with concrete, across the entrance to Ostend Harbor.

Ostend was originally attacked for this purpose at the same time 
as was Zeebrugge, but the blocking vessels sent in there were turned 
slightly off their course and the success was not equal to that attained 
at Zeebrugge.

The operations begun with a view to closing these two ports, the 
Admiralty announces, have now been successfully completed.

Th, Importance of the blocking oper
ations tie» in the fact that if they have 

aucceaaful aa la believed, and 
tfie Germans have been deprived ot 
both their Belgian bases, they will now - 
be forced to revert, tor some time at 

to their own home ports as 
starting and returning points for their 
undersea raiders. These craft there
fore have to traverse far longer, more 
difficult and more dangerous routes to 
attain their cruising grounds, with the 
consequent increase by many times of 
the chances of their being turned back 
or destroyed. * .

Official Report.
The feat at Ostend Iàst night was 

announced by the Admiralty to-day in 
the following communication:

"The operations designed to close 
the ports of Ostend and Zeebrugge 
were successfully completed last night 
when the obsolete cruiser Vindictive 
was sunk between the piers and the 
entrance to Ostend Harbor.

“Since the attack on Zeebrugge on 
April 25 the Vindictive had been filled 
with concrete and fitted as a hlocksbip 
for this purpose.

“Our light forces have returned to 
their base with the loss of one motor 
launch, which had been damaged and 
was sunk by orders of the Vice- 
Admiral to prevent it from falling into 
the hands of the enemy 

“Our casualties were light."
Preparations Made.

Dover. May 16.—The decision to send 
the old cruiser Vindictive to Ostend was 
made a few days after her return from 
the Zeebrugge raid, and the task of fill
ing her with concrete was begun im
mediately.

As In the joint raid on Zeebrugge 
and Ostend on April 22. this latest ' 
British naval exploit was kept a xveil- 
gtiarded secret. ÀA an evidence of thU , 

is recalled that after the battle-

PROTESTED e

Erzberger Denounced to Reich
stag Committee German 

Policy of Domination-

London. May 10—Germany's eastern 
policy, particularly respecting the 
Ukraine, has again been criticised 
sharply in the mkin committee of the 
Reichstag, according to a Central 
News dispatch from Amsterdam. 
Gustav Noske. a Sfcfclallst asked for 
further information regarding the 
status of affairs in the Ukraine and 
protested against continued interfer
ence by Germany in the domestic af
fairs of that country. He said it was 
impossible to conceal the existence of 
discord between Germany and Austria 
on account of this situation.

Matthias Ersberger. the Centrist 
leader, protested against what he called 
the German military dictatorship in 
the Ukraine. He said the Centre Party 
did not accept responsibility for Ger
many’s present policy there. "

CURZ0N SAYS GRAVE 
TIMES AHEAD BUT 

BRITISH RESOLUTE

London. May 10.—Speaking to the
Primrose League to-day Earl Curzon. 
Government leafier in the Souse of 
Lords and member of »he War Cabinet, 
said that grave times^vere ahead and 
that the British soldlmi might have to 
give ground. Encouragement was 
fopnd to-day. however, in the unity of 
command, in the effort of the United 
States and in the resolute and Indomit
able spirt of the British people.

LETTERS TAKEN BY 
HAIG’S MEN PROVE 

GERMANS NOT KEEN

Washington. May 10.—A German 
mail team recently bolted Into the 
British lines when an enemy trans
port column was stampeded by vio
lent artillery action. A report to-day 
to the headquarters of the British 
Military Mission to the United States 
telling of the incident said the cap
tured letters revealed a marked lack 
of enthusiasm among the enemy

A DETACHMENT OF 
AMERICAN TROOPS TO 

MARCH IN LONDON

London, May 10.—Londoners will 
have another opportunity of welcoming 
representatives of the United States 
army on Saturday, The Times says It 
understands. A detachment of Ameri
can troops will march through the 
streets and parade before King George 
at Buckingham Palace.

R0UMANIA WILL HAVE
A GENERAL ELECTION

Amsterdam, May 10.—The Rouman
ian Parliament has been' dissolved by 
royal decree, according to a dispatch 

lfrom Bucharest. A new election has 
been ordered and the new Parliament 
will convene on June 17.

QUEBEC HAS GIVEN
$25,000 TO Y. M. C. A.

Montreal, May 10.—The Province of 
luebec has donated $25.000 to the

M. C. A. Red Triangle Fund,

scarred cruiser had returned from Zee
brugge after the first raid, an urgent 
request was made that she be sent up 
the Thames tgpLondon for public view. 
The authorities did not encourage the 
proposal, however, and the agitation 
subsided. All the time the old vessel 
was being overhauled for her last voy
age.

The British naval feat at Ostend last 
night was the counterpart of the. spec
tacular raid in April, when so much 
damage was done to the harbor and 
works at Zeebrugge. In the raid on 
Zeebrugge and Ostend on April 23 the 
old light cruiser Vindictive lawds^ 
British storming parties on the mole 
at Zeebrugge, the attackers doing con
siderable damage to the mole and 
storming German batteries. Com
mander Alfred Carpenter was promoted 
to be captain for bravery In action. The 
Vindictive was damaged severely in the 
action at Zeebrugge

The Vindictive was built at Chatham 
In 1897. She displaced 5,750 tons and 
her compliment was'450 men. Her ar
mament consisted of ten six-inch 
guns, eight twelve-pounders and three 
torpedo tubes. Her speed when she 
was new was nineteen knots.

REVENUE PLANS IN ~
THE UNITED STATES 

MEET OPPOSITION

Washington. May 10.—Secretary Mc- 
Adoo’s plans for immediate legislation 
by Congress to Increase the country’s 
war revenues, announced last night, 
met to-day with immediate and formid
able opposition.

After a conference to-day between 
Representative Kltchin; majority lead
er in the House and chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee, with 
Chairman Simmons and other mem
bers of the Senate Finance Committee, 
It was said that revenue revision be
fore next December Is “very doubtful."

TEUT0N-R0UMANIAN 
PACT ADMITTED TO 

BE A “GERMAN PEACE"

T-onfion, May 10.—^The Bucharest 
peace ia no peace by understanding 
in the spirit of the peace proposal of 
the Central Powers in December. 1916^ 
and'of the Reichstag peace resolution," 
a Central News dispatch from Amster
dam quotes The Frankfurter Zeitung 
as saying in commenting oç the Rou
manian peace. "It Is peace concluded 
according to tradition between victor 
and vanquished."

"ÆÊt



War Time 

ECONOMY
Make that last year’s straw hat look like new with

RISXAIJ. HAT CLEAHEB 10* and 25*

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR, in 8 colora. 
OOLORITE, in 14 colors . .........................—-

..........25*
____ 30*

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
We are prompt. We arc careful.

We use the best in our work.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors

8TXTOKBAKKR MOTOR CARS 
DIAMOND TIRES 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 234»

CÀNÀDMN WESTERN
- FUEL CO. FORMED

Nanaimo, May 1.#—With the tiling in 
Victoria of fetter* of incorpor
ation the Canadian Western Fuel Com
pany, which has been formed for the 
purpose of purchasing, taking over and 
operating all the assets in British Co
lumbia of the - Western Fuel Com
pany of San Francisco, comes into be
ing. the Incorporators of the new 
company are O W. Bowen. J. * Bowen 
and John Hunt, and the capital of the 
concern is $6,000,600. There will be 
no change made in the management 
of the company as at present con
stituted and its head offices will be 
situated in Nanaimo. Q. W. Bowen 
was the general rr Àfeager here of the 
old company. J. B. Bowen, manager of 
the Western Mercantile Company, the 
trading establishment opened by the 
Western Fuel Company when it was 
reconstructed a year ago, and John 
Hunt is the general superintendent of

lng plant fbr the purpose, would be 
constructed as speedily as possible at 
the expense of the Government on a 
site located in the interior of the 
country. The work will be in charge 
of a/'cemmlttee of Steel Corporation 
officials; who will receive no compen
sation for their services.

WILL MAKE BIG GUNS.

New Yerk, May 10.—The United 
States Steel Corporation, at the re
quest of the Government, will enter 
into the manufacture of heavy artil
lery and projectiles in great quantities.

In an announcement of the under
taking, Chairman B. H. Gary, of the 
Corporation, said that a manufactur-

M. A. STEWART MUST 
JOIN COLORS ON JUNE 1

Vancouver, MaylO.—A decision ban 
been given by the " Centra! Appeal 
Court at Ottawa which deals with ap
peals from higher local* military tri
bunals, In the case of M. A. Stewart, 
the former police officer of Vancouver, 
who a few days before being given a 
Provincial Government appointment as 
editor of The Agricultural Journal?, 
was refused exemption. Stewart cur
ried his cane to an appeal tribunal at 
Victoria and was given.exemption until 
June 1 of this year. The military au
thorities appealed this decision and 
now Mr. Justice Duff has ruled that 
the appeal be dismissed itnd that the 
B. C. Appeal Court decision stand Ac
cording to this decision Stewart will 
enlist un June 1. providing he is not 
able to secure further extension.

Other decisions handed down by the 
Central Appeal Court ar«. as follows: 
Leave to appeal, EL Quist. fisherman of 
8piller River; exemption refused. J. L. 
Stevenson. C. P. R. steamer steward of 
Victoria, and S. EL West, a logger of 
Rock Bay.

Allies Reacted Successfully 
Southwest of Ypres; Fight

ing Near Albert

London. May 10.—Field-Marshal
Hajg reported last night:

••At the dose of the fighting this 
morning In the La Clytte-Voormexeele 
sector (Flanders front, southwest of 
Ypres) the French and British posi
tion* on tble front were completely re
established.

••Following upon the hostile artillery 
activity already reported, the enemy 
launched two local attack* early this 
morning tfi the neighborhood of Albert 
and Bouslncourt. In the latter locality 
the enemy's attack was broken up by 
our rifle and machine gun fire, and 
failed to reach our trenches.

-At Albert, after suffering heavy 
casual tie* from our fire, enemy troops 
succeeded in effecting a lodgment In 
our advanced position on a front of 
about 160 yards. e

“On th* remainder of the British 
front there is nothing to report beyond 
artillery activity on both sides in dif
ferent sectors’* —----------<"

In the Air.
••Aviation—The weather was fine 

Wednesday, but little work In the air 
was possible south of Arras owing to 
a heavy mist Un the northern portion 
of the front our aeroplanes were active 
all day. .ten tons of bombs being drop
ped In Le Carneau. Cambrai, and Ba- 
paume and on the docks and mole at 
Zeebrugge.

-Strenuous fighting took place
throughout-the-day. twenty-two hos
tile machines being driven down, seven 
being compelled to alight out of con
trol. and one shot down by machine 
gun fire from the ground. Seven of 
our machines are missing.

-Owing to the mist only a few of oar 
aeroplanes were able to go out after 
dark. A ton of bombs, however, was 
dropped on, railway stations at Douai 
and Mar cuing. All the machines re
turned." _
■ » French Report.

Paris, May 10.—The War Office here 
reported last night:

"There was masked activity fey both 
artilleries on the Hallies-Montdidier 
front _ ■

"Belgian communtcatton : *« in*
last twenty-four hours the activity or 
the enemy artillery was less marked. 
Our guns carried out numerous des
tructive and harassing fires. In the 
night our patrols engaged enemy pat
rols in the Nleuport- Boeslnghe sons 
Enemy sviators bombed several of our 
cantonments without success. Our 
aviators were very active* **

HOME RULE BILL.

London. May 10 —Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Bonar Law. speaking ffer the Govern
ment in the House of Commons yes
terday, announced that the Irish Home 
Rule Bill would not be Introduced be- 
fore Whitsuntide (net of May 1».<

More than If,«.two msgaxlnea aredl»- 
trthuted free every month by the I. M. 
C. A. Estimated coat 116.000.

Some Papers Say Lloyd George 
Triumphed Completely; 

Others Differ

Sweaters
Special for Saturday’s Selling

London, May 10.—The action of the 
Commons in rejecting the Asquith 
motion by a large majority generally 
accords with the views "of various 
newspapers expressed previous to the 
Prime Minister's statement in the 
House. The staunch supporters of Mr. 
Llgyd George accept his statement 
without question and regard it as a 
complete refutation of the charges 
made by fleneral Maurice.

Those papers which urged an inquiry 
treat the speech as having a restricted 
value and as being an ex parte state
ment. though they admit it was a good 
effort.

Among the former papers is The 
Dally Mail, which says that not a rag 
of General Maurice’s pretentious in- 

, diriment Is left and asks who again 
Will ever pay the least attention to any
thing he says. It declares that Mr. 
Asquith was out-generalled and out
fought.

The Prime Minister’s answer, says 
The Daily Telegraph, was complete 
and overwhelming and showed that 
General Maurice had not a shadow of 
justification for any of his charges.

Obscurity.
The Daily Chronicle, exfreeslng the 

other view, says the issues have been 
left In the same mischievous ofescurity 
a* before the Prime Minister spoke, 
because of the uncertainty In the mind 
of the public. It declares the Prime 
Minister's statement does not remove 
the serious disquiet from the mind of 
the army.

The Daily News ref «Mrs to the Prime 
Minister's withdrawal of the plan of a 
judicial inquiry as political jugglery, 
and says he "burked" an inquiry into 
charges affecting British honor and 
the honor of Parliament, adding: 
"General Maurice's charges remain un
affected by this melodrama and the 
public is left to laugh or weep, accord
ing to its humor, at this latest achieve
ment of political wtsardry." 

j Other Crises Coming.
Mr. Lloyd George, says The Morn

ing Poet sought to substantiate one 
series of one-sided and unsupported 
statements by another series.

"Because the House of Commons 
chose to be satisfied with Mr. Lloyd 
George’s statement,» it adds, “it does 
not follow that the people outside the 
House will be equally pliable. In this 
matter, as in others, the Commons has 
ceased to represent the nation. The 
Government has survived another 
emergency, but under existing condi
tions it must recur, and each succeed
ing crisis leaves it weaker and me 
discredited." — .

The Time*, apparently - converted 
from some of its previously expressed 
views by the Prime Minister's speech, 
drops its contention in favor of an in
quiry. It refers to the Prime Minis
ter’s staggering and startling revela
tions with reference to the statements 
of Major-General Maurice, whose 
whole case, it says, goes hy default. 
It adds that it Is charitable to assume 
that General Maurice was made the 
instrument of more able and less hon
orable men and thinks R hardly sur
prising that the House of Commons 
should have refused to hear ally more 
of him.
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Eat Less Sugair, Eat Less Fat
Buy Them in Limited Quantities, as EVERY OUNCE SAVED HELPS A 
SOLDIER AT THE FRONT TO GET HIS BIT. Copas & Young Say DO

IT, and DO IT NOW

NICE MEALY POTATOES, 
100-lb. (hi
sack ........................91 «VU

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS _
War Tax paid, bottle.. a ^#C

SHAKER SALT f
Carton .....................  ... I VV

1 NICE PINK SALMON, Sunflower

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, per
bottle, 50C, 35* O

ANTI COMBINE CEYLON TEA,
the best value in packet Tea on the 
market. jC *.
Per lb........  . OVC

(War Tax paid) ' .
Brand. —
Large cap.......... 4aVV

LIBBY’S TOMATO OC-n
CATSUP, bottle...........LmC

CAY. FLOUR (P O OE
Sack............

ROLLED OATS
3 lbs. for......................

ROBINSON’S ORANGE MARMA
LADE 7/\a

r 4*lb. tin • fi'kVfivt'w» M

NICE FLAVOBY TEA, War Tax

. . . . . . $1.30
MONSERAT LIME JUICE, per

bottle, 90*
and.......................... .. ..OVC

PINEAPPLE SLICES <% g
Per can..............-... ... 1

MALKIN’S BEST BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90*,

- 12-oz. can.............. |

[ FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KOTOS

CORAS & YOUNG
£ ANTI-OOMBINX OEOOHI 

■uAii w A ■ PHONES94 and 95 * Comer Fort and Brtmd StrMte 94 *nd 95 j

Practically one new Y. M. C. A. Hut 
baa been completed every second week
day during the war.

IN THE SPRING
will be tbe greet teet of e life end death 
struggle oe the Western front. In the 
everyday walks of life. It la the spring 
time that brings Ul nenlth. One of the 
chief reeaons why the run-down men 
Inds hlmeelf In n bad state of heelth In 
March or April, Is because he has spent 
nearly all his hours for the put four or 
Ire months penned oe within the walls 
•f bouse, factory or office. ît le the rea
son for our diminished real»tance—that 
Is, lach of out door life, coupled with 
perbepe over eating, lack of good exer
cise, Insufficient sleep, end constipation. 
In other words, we keep feeding the 
furnace with food bat do not take ont 
the-clinkers," sod our lire dnea not burn 
brightly. Always keep the liver active.

There Is nothing better for health than 
taking sn occasional mild laiatlva, per

te once e week ; such n one ns you
__ get at any drug store, made op of
May-apple, jalap, aloes, ( sogsr-cnated, 
tiny, easily taken), which has stood the 
test of Ifty years of approval—namely, 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. But for 
the -Spring Fever," the general run-down 
condition, the lack of ambition, the 
■ blues, • one should take a course of 
treatment every spring : such a standard 
tonic as Dr. Pleroe'i Golden Medical Dis
covery, new to be had In tablet form In 
fifty - cant viola Watch the people go 
plodding along the street. There's no 
spring, no vitality. A vitalizing tonic sack 
as this vegetable extract of Dr. Pierce » 
llvee you thepower to fares yonraelf 
Into action. The brain responds to (the 

I blood In circulation, and thus you're 
—Jy to make s ight against stagna
tion which holds yon In bondage. Try 
It now I Don't waft I To-day Is the 
day to begin. Gela n little -pep,- nod 
laugh end live. Vim and vitality are tbe 
natural out-pouring of a healthy body.

Taffeta Skirts, in many beautiful col
ored stripe effects. Reg.
$9.75 values for.......

Particular attention is called to 
the following specials for this week
end as they represent remarkable 
price savings on stylish, seasonable 
and dependable garments.

Navy and Black Silk Skirts, regular 
values, $7.85. - 49 g*
Special at.................... «J) O# J V

Wool Sweaters, in a wide range of 
plain colors and combinations, ex- 

- tra well made, very dressy in ap
pearance. All sizes. Values from 
$9.85. to $13.50, 
for.......................... :.

Silk Waists, in a large assortment of 
dainty shades. 49 $ J C
Reg. $1.95 values, for. .«jP-leT!»/

Regular $4.45 White 
Silk Waists for ...

$7.85

$2.95
j BPECIAL VALUES IN SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES ]

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
721 Yates St "Where Style Meets Moderate Price" Phone 1901

373,184 IN CLASS ONE 
„ UNDER THE ARMY ACT

Ottawa, May 10 —Out of $73.114 bien 
who registered throughout Canada in 
Clans One under the Military Service 
Act, 118,772 were found to be medically 
unfit for active service in the trenches 
and were placed In medical categories 
lower than "A.* The category B men 
total 23,062. category C. 27.748; cate
gory D. 1.273, and category E, 00,709.

big Clubhouse burned.'

Toronto, May<_,10.—America’s great 
fresh water aquatic clubhouse, the 

Club, *
io. smoke a*ul flABm oarJly yesterday 
morning and now the hand soma build
ing that was one of tbe beauties of 
Toronto Island is Jliet a heap of ashes.

The loss is estimated at over $100,- 
000. The boats to the rear of the 
clubhouse were not damaged.

The cause of the fire has hot yet 
been definitely determined.

ANARCHISTS FOUGHT 
B0LSHEVIKI TROOPS 

IN CITY OF MOSCOW

^Zurich, May Via London. May 10. 
—Kiev newspapers received here de 
scribe an all-day battle between anar 
chletx and Bolshevik! troops at Mo* 
cow. resulting from the imprisonment 
of 400 anarchists In the Kremlin.

The fighting was caused by the re 
fusai of the anarchists to surrender 
great quantities of munitions and ma
chine guns. Tbe BoMhevikl forces 
stormed the places where the muni 
tioni were stored.

Tbe newspapers estimate that there 
are 00.000 anarchists living in Moscow,

Petrograd, May Via London May 
10—The famous Patriarchal treasure 
house in the Kremlin at Moscow has 
been looted.

The treasure house is the repository 
of many sacred treasures, including a 
reputed shroud of Christ, a robe al
leged to have been worn by the Vir
gin Mary, one of the nails from the 
cross, and a painting said to have 
been done by 8t. Luke.

Its jewels and precious stones were 
said to be worth nearly $10,000,000.

OLIVER ASKS DOMINION 
TO TAKE OVER P. G. E.

(I done net spring up to a night. Try 
this spring tunic, end you gain the eour- 
sgs that comes with- good health.

- Ottawa. May Hon. John Oliver, 
who arrived here yeeterday, conferred 
with dix Kobert Borden last night, and 
“ t* nnderotondi aigsn the Dominion 
. ruvemment to take over the Pacific 
tirent Eastern and operate It.

Mr Oliver will have further Inter
view* with the Prime Mlnleter end 
member* of the Cabinet on the same 
subject. It la not considered likely 
here that the Oovernment-Wlll accede 
to Mr. Oliver * renueM. VA

Blitlah Columbia member* also 
urged upon the Government that sub
sidies should be granted for the con
struction of a line 160 miles north of 
the O. T V. to the Ground Hog coal 
district. They claim that this would 
open one of the richest anthracite coal 
districts on the North American con
tinent. _______ . „ . ,,

The deputation wee practically told 
that the Government at this eeeelon 
could not consider any new rallaky 
subsidies, but were promised that The 
Government would Investigate tbe pos
sibilities of this coal region.

TWELVE SOCIALISTS
JAILED IN GERMANY

Amsterdam. May 1».—Twelve Dres
den members of the Independent So
cialist Party of Germany have been 
convicted of high- treason at Lelpelc. 
a dlepateh from that city to The Vor- 
waerta. of Berlin, reporta They dis
tributed pamphlet* last year advocat
ing the overthrew of the German Em
pire, and helped to bring about the 
strikes of last summer, advocating 
them as a mean* of obtaining peace. 
They were sentenced to penal servi
tude for term* varying from eighteen 
month* to eight years.

REGISTRATION ON
FIRST JULY SATURDAY

Vancouver. May lfi.—C. E. Mahon. 
Registrar for British Columbia under 
the Dominion Act providing for the 
registration of tbe man-power and wo
man-power of Canada. Is book from 
Winnipeg, where he was In conference 
with the official* In charge of the work 
In the other Western province*. He 
stated that although an earlier date 
had been set originally It wan prob
able the date for regleterlng would 
be the first Saturday In July.

TWENTY-FIVE CENT INCREASE.

Vancouver, May !«.—The Vancouver 
and District Joint Sewerage Board, 
faced with a request from Its em
ployees for an Increase of thirty-five 
cent* a day. decided to offer the men 
a compromise of twenty-five cents a 
day and this was accepted by the 
men'I representative!.

Wouldn’t You Appreciate a Cool 
Kitchen This Summer?

It ia not difficult to have a cool, comfortable kitchen, even on 
the hottest day, if you COOK WITH GAS.

$5.10 down and $6.10 for four months 
will place a fully modem gas range in your kitchen, completely 

connected up, ready for use.
DONT DELAY. SEE ABOUT IT TO DAY 

and enjoy the comforta of a cool, clean, comfortable kitchen 
e this summer.

Victoria Co*
Sales Department Phone 723

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, May 10.—The following cas
ualties have been announced :

Infantry.
Wounded—Lieut J. 8. Wills. Toronto.

Medical Services.
: : Wounded—Ptl JL- Ltvingatvn.- .Cvfcl 
Creek, B. C.

Service*.
Wounded—Pte. H. L. Hudson. Van- 

couver. „
Infantry.

Killed In action—Pte. 8. P. Mac- 

W. H. Wallace, 
Scotland: lie J. Robert*. Winnipeg; 
Pte. J. H. F. Clarke, St Andrews lock*.
MWounded—Lance-Corpl. A. W. Part
ington. Toronto; Pte. G. Comenu. In-
gramkrt. N.B.; pte F- W. Oorma".
Hamilton, Ont; Pte. P. 'Tnlro, f?B.; Pte. B C. Wtl*on, Wind
sor. Ont; PU. C. H’yrV' ^weken, 
Ont: PU. P. C. Horoman, Elgin. NA, 
Pte. A. McAllister. St John. N., pte 
A. R. Coulis*. England; ^rgt w c. 
Marchant. Philadelphia; Pte. J. Mc
Cormick. Alexandria. Ont: CorpL P. A. 
Holmes. ReauharnalA P. ti-l 
Davidson. Ireland: Pte. C. Hobson, 
England: PU. os. Rl«. Br-gUodPte. 
J. Henderson. England. Ueut. W. U 
Rom, Toronto; Dance-CmT,l. W.J. 
Shaddlek. Hensell, Ont; Pte. WOrif 
flths, Fonthlll, OntiPU. J A. KdghM. 
Brooklyn; Pt*. IU J'V 
Ing. Ont; Pte. G. F. Cole, Mlnto, N.B . 
Pte. A. Dwyer. East Amherst. N H. 
Corel. H. Hamilton. New Glasgow. 
N 8 • Pte. G. 8. MacDonald. Belyea » 
Cove. N.B. ; Serai. E. A Palmer, Tor
onto; Pte. W. Fortin, Montreal; PU. J. 
F. Moore, Ottawa; Pte. wac,,I)e*t1 
Bhgland; Pte. R. McCabe. Scotland. 
Pte. H. Cole. England; Pte. R. Gordon, 
Scotland: Pte. H. K. Chandler, Cleve
land. Ohio. U.8.A.; Major G. L. turn- «SS Islington, Ont; Pte. W. W. White. 
Toronto; Serai. E. Harris, Calgary; 
Pte. W. Lewis. Csrteton Place, Ont.: 
Lance-Serge C. J. Booty, Galt Ont; 
Pte. D. E Kane, Orllha. Ont; Pte. C. 
V. Klllam, Pleasant Valley. N.8.; Pu. 
V. F. Gow. Crandall, Man.; Pte. J. D. 
Phillips. Toronto; Pte. W. S. Ross, 
Strome. AIU.: Pte. D. Girard. Mon
treal; Pte. F. O. Brooke. Toronto; Pte. 
J. Monks, Brownton. Ont; Corpl. O. H. 
Brown, Toronto; Pte, W. 8. Altchlaon, 
Arise, Ont; Pte. W. L. Feagan, God
erich, Ont; Pte. W. H. Wilson, Moose 
Jaw, Saak.: Pte. R. Datgneault Mon
treal; PU. R. Weleon. Beaver Lake. 
Alta.; Pte. C: Wilson, PI ne O ten, N.B.; 
Pte. R. D. Smeltey, Brooklyn; Pte. M. 
Robltaille. St. Jean d'AbervtlIe, P.Q. ; 
Pte. H. V. Behm. Quebec; Pte. W. Hig
gins, Cralghuret, Ont; Pte. O. Basinet- 
dlt-Fortln. Montreal; Pte. C. H. Kelly, 
Roseneath, Ont; Pte. B. Mlllen. Salem, 
Ore., U.8.A.: Pte. H. P. Smith, Tor
onto; Pte. A. W. MeQvtlton, Carthage, 
N.T. U.S.A.; Pte. E E Skuce, Berry's 
nay, Ont: Pte. A. Reardon, Montreal; 
PU. C. King. Brownsburg. P.Q.: Pte. 
F W. Paine, Cannlngton. Ont; Pte. R. 
Patterson, Oxford Milia Ont.; Pte. H. 
Flshenden, Pakenham, Ont.; Pte. A.

-Feed will win the war, save it"
—Canada Food Board.

Yen Want Style 
You Want fit 

You W nt Good Goods
We give you the three when 
your Suit is made here. 
$lade-to-order, not ready

made.

Charlie Hope
1484 Government St, 

Phone 2689

Jeffrie*, Twickenham, Sa*k.; Pte. B. 1 
O. Muir, 8«-aforth, Ont; Pte. F. Quil
let te, Moose Creek, Ont.; Corpl. E. P.
J. Smith, Morrleburg, Ont; Pte. L. 
Sullivan, Winchester, Ont.; Pte. H. H. 
Snell. Cambridge. Maes.. U S A.

Gassed—Pte. E. Norman, Toronto; 
Pte. H. A. Brooker, Toronto; Pte. C. L. 
Mavor, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. P. A. 
Frampton. Toronto; Pte. P. White, 
France.

Engineers.
Wounded—Pte. J. Sutherland, Scot" 

land.
Railway. Troops.

Wounded—Pte. O. Kuehner, Russia.
Gassed-Pte. J. F. McLennan. Big 

Brae d*Or, N.S.; Pte. C. H. Wlgley, 
Edgerton, Alta.

GERMANS CONTINUE 
ADVANCE IN SOUTH 

RUSSIA; TAKE ROSTOV

Berlin. May 8.—Via London. May 10.
—An official statement issued here 
•aye:

In the Ukraine, on the southern 
coast of the Sea of Asov, we advanced 
aa far as the mouth of the Don and oc
cupied Rostov."

London, May 10.—An official Russian 
wireless dispatch says that M. Teh itch- 
erln, the Bolshevik! Foreign Minister, 
has wired the German Government at 
Kiev that the Russian Government ac
cepta the proposal of Germany con
cerning peace negotiations with the 
Ukraine at Kiev. The -conditions in
clude' unhindered facilities for Russlon 
exports to cross the frontier at Kursk 
and the Russians to have a direct wire 
to Moscow..

f f

f



Officers Wanted 
for the Canadian 
Naval Service
Mat*, «te 23 to 40, mort bold 
eortiâeoto. Per $2.50 per day.
Ckimt Artificer Enginmmr, ,|e 25-501 
mutt held let Clttt Bd. of Trade Cer
tificate or Cdbediua Equivalent. Pap 
*3.75 per day.
Artificer fadama ode 23-40, Zed 
Cleat Bd. of Trade Certificate, or Ca
nadian equivalent. Pay $3.00 per day. 
Clothier allowance oe entry. Sepa
ration $30.00 per month — under | and 
uaual eoeditione.

LLOYD GEORGE'S ftBSWER TO CHARGES 
IDE BÏ MAURICE RESULTED IN 187 

MAJORITY FOB GOVEHTON VOTE
Outcome of Debate in Commons Yesterday Shows That 

House is Not in Favor of a C hange of Government at Pre
sent; Disputed Statements Were Based on Infor

mation Furnished by General Maurice’s Dept.

IM the following sense: The War Cab
inet are of the opinion that in deciding 

I to what extent the British troop» can 
I take over the line from the French, re- 
Iffatti must be had to the necessity for 
I Jiving them a reasonable opportunity 
I for leave and for training during the 
I winter months, and for the plan of 
operations for next year, and. further. 

I that' while the present offensive con- 
I tlnuee it will not be possible to com- 
I mettes taking over more. The general 
I military policy for next year is now 
I under consideration and will subse- 
I quently form the subject of a confer
ence with the Allied Government. In 
I these circumstances the War Cabinet
|fo*f that until this policy is settled, it 
will be premature to decide finally 

I whether the British front can be ex
pended by four divisions or to a greater 
or a less extent than this.’

|_,“Thht was communicated to F*teld- 
Marsbal Haig and never departed 

I from.”
ClemenceauVs Insistence.

„ . ..... I The Prime Minister continued : "At-London, May 10.—The quick and successful manner in Which the forwards came the Cambrai incident
Lloyd George Cabinet dealt in the Commons yesterday with an un- îiutiS
pleasant incident which has caused more political bitterness than any That mad, it difficult for Field-Mar- 
preceding chapter of this troubled administration was brought about [“ San^ritaln^srTrm-*-
by a sudden change of tactiel on the part of the Cabinet. extension, which nu not as lant,' as

Mr. Lloyd George again showed himself a keen political strategist th,JJ:htiJ^{MThe PprMeîît>kFoench
a strong pleader for his own cause. He withdrew the Cabinet’s Premier came in. and he is not an easy
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“Th* Fashion Centre"

Petty Officers and Men
The service also requires Bagiee Room 
Artificers with experience, age 18-50, 
pay SI.35 to $2.75, Carpenters, pay 
$1.20 to $2.40, Stokers,1.Seamen, 
Cooke gad Stewards. FreeJUts, free 
Messing, $25.00

Qualified men give good service to the 
Country during the War by joining the 
Canadien Naval Service. Apply to 
18

AutoStrop
mm

plan for a court of hop or to deal with the charges made by Major- Sht^raJ1*11 10 refuee" (LttU8hler and 
General Maurice, winch Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law on Tuesday was very insistent that the Brt-
aaid concerned the honor of the Ministers. The Prime Minister made 
ft clear that adoption of the Asquith mo-

* the British front, after declaring that 
General Maurice, though at Versailles,,
'was not in the Council chamber, Mr. I poelt,on
Lloyd George said: I "At lust Premier Clemenceau sug-

-There was not a single yard taken I Ke«tr<1.that the question should be ex- 
the result of the Versailles

A Quick, Clean, 
Confortable Skew 

Guaranteed
Every soldier 
under difficoltiee— 
cold water, chilling 
atmosphere and a 
time allowance of 
about three mina tee 
for the whole job. 
The AutoStrop Safety 
Razor overcomes eU 
•having difficulties— 
it is the only razor 
that ie always ready
for use—that always has 
a keen edge bocaa—' it

I blade.

■UtaffeW

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co.

WOMEN PHYSICIANS 
WILL GRADUATE FROM 

M’GILL IN FUTURE
Montreal. May 10.—McGill Univer

sity has let down the bars to women 
so far as to admit them tû-ihe-study 
of medicine and dentistry. The Cor
poration of McGill announced this yes
terday. It I» Hit pula tod that the ___
women who are to be admitted to the»* talked about fighting strength, 
courses must have taken a degree in al onc« *halw 1 /*?, no* . -
arts from a recognised university or I distinction, when he talks about flght-. . * I 1  — — • rt ne*.,. u en /<nm .

lion for a select committee to investi
gate the matter would be regarded as 
a vote of censure which would be fol
lowed by the Government's resigna
tion.

Mr. Lloyd George detailed in a 
burning speech his version of the'con
troversy which Major-General Maurice 
began. The debate was brief and the 
Prime Minister's explanation was its 
dominating feature.

The cabinet rode safely over the 
crisis by a vote of 293 to KV» The 
majority was even larger than newspa
pers had predicted and shows that the 
House of Commons, at least, is not for 

change of Government, which would 
have been the result of adoption of Mr. 
Aaquith's motion.

The principal point of the Prime 
Minister’s ' defence was that the dis 
ptrtPft starch merits had been based or 
Information furnished tty Major-Gen
eral Maurice's department of the War 
Office and that Major-General Mau
rice never had questioned them while 
he was Ih daily conference with the 
Cabinet. He said that General Mau
rice had ceased to hold office "for good 
or bad reasons’

Personal feeling for the former 
Prime Minister and his successor was 
evident and it- appears to increase pro- 
gressively with each of the clashes in
cident to their positions as head of the 
Government and leader of the Opposi
tion.

The status of the controversy as it 
now stands is virtually that the de
fence has been heard, but the accuser 
has not. Whether he ever will be is 
doubtful.

Before Army Council.
The case of Major-General Maurice 

is in the bands of the Army Council 
and there seems little doubt that his 
distinguished military career has been 
ended by his own action.

Mr. Lloyd George was cheered loud
ly when he made his peroration appeal
ing to the House to cease attacks which 
diverted the energies of the Govern
ment from the work of the war He 
Was cheered again when he left the 
House.

Judging from the newspajiers. the 
country la tired of parliamentary strife, 
and while the present Government is 
much criticized, no alternative sug
gested finds strong support.

Cross-Voting.
There was considerable amount of 

cross-voting in the House, on the di
vision. although, according to lobbyists, 
from mixed motives. A big majority 
of the Conservatives supported the 
Government, which also had the votes’ 
of more than half the Liberals and ttie 
bulk of the Laborttcs. In the minority 
were the Asquith members of the late 
Government and several other Liberals 
including the pacifist section.

The lobby correspondent of . The 
Daily News says some of the Liberals 
who regularly supported the Govern
ment. voted agaipst it on the giound 
that the issue ought not to be made 
a question of confidence. Most of the 
Conservatives who voted for u.e Gov
ernment did not wish to change the 
Ministry, fearing to involve the accts- 
sion to office of the Marquis of Uns- 
down« and JU. Hou. Arthur Henderson, 
thereby giving a pacifist cofnpiex.on to 
an Asquith Government.

No Representations.
During his speech, the Prime Min

ister. discussing General Maurice’s ac
tion. said he had ascertained that Gen 
eral Maurice had never made repre 
Mentations to the Chief of Staff on the 
subject. "Yet." the Prime Minister 
continued, "this is so Important that 
it Is asked that a select committee be 
set up to inquire into it; so import 
ant as to Justify Genera! Maurice 
trampling on the Kings regulations 
and setting up an example of indis
cipline to the whole army."

Strength ef' Army.
With reference to the strength of 

the army, the Prime Minister said:
"There is absolutely no doubt that 

there was a very considerable addi
tion to the man-power of the army at 
the beginning of 1918 as compared 
with the man-power at the beginning 
of 1917, In France. There was a great 
increase in the man-power of the army 
throughout the world in 1918 as com
pared with 1917. But the Increase in 
France was greater than the average 
throughout the whole area;

T do not know whether General 
Maurice had that in mind when he 

Let me
say at once that I do not accept

tish army should take the line over. 
We stood by the position that that was 
for decision by the Commander-in- 
Chtef. We never swerved from that

amlned by the military representatives 
rxmi_-n >.~V~ I at Versailles, and that the VersaillesCouncil. Although General Maurice | Council should decide, if there were any

difference of opinion. The militarydid not say so, the real point was this
"It was asked in a question by Mr. 

Lembert whether this portion of the 
line had not been taken over by the 
War Cabinet against the objections of 
Field-Marshal Haig and General Rob
ertson. There was not a word of truth 
1n It. Or course Field-Marshal Haig 
was not anxious to extend his line, nor 
was the War Cabinet. The pressure 
from the French Government and the 
French army was enormous. What 
was done was not done ih respunæ to 
pressure from Ihe War Cabinet.

Franck's Request.
"1 am not suggesting for a moment 

that our French Allies were acting un
fairly. There was considerable fer
ment in France last year on the aub- 
-Ject of the line held by the French 
army. The French losses had been 
enormous, and they had sustained the 
great strain of the fighting for three 
years.

representatives at Versailles examined 
the question, and the only interference, 
If it was interference, of the War Cab
inet, was that they communicated with 
the Chief of Staff, whom we thought 
was in France at the time, and Field- 
Marshal Haig, to urge on them the im
portance of their case for' Versailles, 
so as to make the strongest possible 
case for the British. That was the only 
interference so far as the British Cab
inet was concerned.

"The military representatives at Ver
sailles 'suggested a compromise be
tween the British and French view, 
coupling it with the recommendation 
that steps ought to be taken by the 
French army to assist the British if 
attacked.

0088ARD
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Thust take the double course of B. A. 
and M. D. or B. 8c. and M D. at Mc
Gill University or have taken the first 
and( second in arts at McGill.

ABERDEEN FUND IN
STATES ABOUT $40,000

Boston. May 10.—John C. Mayser. 
Vice-president of the Federal Trust 
Company and treasurer of the commit
tee which acted for the funds collected 
In this country: by Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen for charlable purposes, said 
last night that approximately $40,000 
had been handled. Of this sum, Mr. 
Mayser estimated that about fifteen 
£er cent, had been used for expenses, 
and other sums ranging frona $5,000 to 
$10,000 had been cabled to Sir Freder 
ick Thompson at Dublin. Ireland. ' The 
receipts, he said, had not been deposit - 
ed in the name of the Woman's Na
tional Health Association of Ireland 
or of the Child Welfare Association, of 
which organisation* the Aberdeen» are 
the active beads, but in the name of 
the Aberdeen Fund.

The Navy League Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will hold Its monthly meeting in the 
Arcade Building. Friday, the 10th. at
$.45 p. m. ... --‘Wv

ing strength, as ,to who are «com. 
hatantis and who are non-combatants. 
(Cries of "Oh, oh.")

Are those men who stopped the ad
vance of the Germans at Amiens the 
other day combatants? They are not 
if you begin to make distinctions.

"Are the men who' are under fire 
every day making foada and tramways 
and railways, who suffer severe casual
ties. combatants or non-combatants ? 
Does anyone mean to tell me that they 
are not part of the fighting strength 
of the army?”

Read Document.
After reading from a document 

which, he said, came from General 
Maurice's Department nine days after 
the Prime Minister's speech, the sen
tence. "From the statement included 
it will be seen that the combatant 
strength of the British Was greater on 
the first of January. 1918. than on the 
first of January. 1917/' the Premier 
continued: “I have been charged with 
misleading the public and leading the 
public to believe that at the time of 
the attack on the Allied positions on 
the Western front we.had a slight su
periority in Infantry, a superiority In 
cavalry and a superiority in artillery. 
The whole of the figures were leased on 
statements made by General Maurice.” 

Extension of Front.

“That recommendation was to come 
up for discussion at the meeting at 
Versailles Council on February 1. Be
fore that meeting Field-Marshal Haig 
aniLUsn. pf taln entered into An.M.ree- 
ment for the extension of the front to 
Varissy, and Field-Marshal Haig 
ported that to the Versailles Council 
No further extension of the line

“That is the whole story, and I want 
to make It perfectly plain that Field- 
Marshal Haig’s action in taking over 
the extension had the full approval of 
the -British Cabinet. Having regard for 
the pressure from the French authori
ties. Field-Marshal Haig had no option 
but to make the extension. He was In 
our Judgment absolutely right in that 
course. Naturally, he would have pre 
ferred not to have done it.

‘What has been the result? There 
have been previous rumors full of mis 
chief, full of harm so far as the British 
army is concerned, that we, in spite of 
remonstrances from Field-Marshal Haig 

meet the | and Gén Koltertson, forced them to 
take a risk they ought never to have 
taken. Does any one suppose that 
Field-Marshal Haig would for a mo
ment have accepted such responsi
bility1
■ Tam not Norry that this opportunity 
has been given to dispose, once for all, 
of these rumors. But the real lesson 
of this discussion about the extension 
of the line was the importance of the 
unity of command, and it would never 
have arisen but for that. Instead of 
separate army commands we now have 
one united army and one commander 
responsible for the whole and every 
part. I am glad of that. But it was 
not so much a question of length of 
line. It was a question of the reserves 
massed behind them."
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DENT’S
GLOVES

1008-10 Government St
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An Important Offering of

00 Pair Fine Kid Gloves
Saturday at $1.50 a Pair

» ' Odd Lines—Values to $2.25
Clearing to-morrow about 500 pair of odd lines of 

fine Kid Gloves, mostly of the following depend
able makes: Trefousse, Dent’s, Chas. Perrin, 
Maggioni and Fownes—not every size in each line, 
but all sizes iii the lot. This is a splendid oppor
tunity to stock up your Glove needs and save by 
doing so. On sale Saturday at, per pair.. .$1.50

All Sizes in the Lot

.J

*s n larger proportion of 
French manhood put into the line than 
In any other belligerent country. They 
had a front of 126 miles We held 120 
miles. But the Germans were massed 
much more densely against our line, 
and our lines were much more vulner
able. The French were pressing us to 
extend our line in order that they might 
withdraw men from the army for pur
poses of agriculture. Their agricul
tural output had fallen enormously, and 
It Was essential that they should with
draw men for the purpose of cultivat
ing their soli.

"The Chief of Staff. General Rob 
ertson and the Cabinet felt that it was 
Inevitable that during the Winter 
months there should be some extens
ion. and they acknowledged that some 
thing had to be done to 
French demands."

T~ Robertson'* Plan.
The principles laid down by General 

Robertson, and accepted by the Cab
inet. were :

1. They accepted the principle that 
there roust be an extension of the Bri 
tlsh line.

2. That the time and extent must be 
left to the two Commanders- in -Chief 
to settle together.

That no extension was possible 
untir the offensive was over.

4. That the line to be taken over 
must depend upon the military policy 
of 191*. and upon the role assigned 
those armies.

Everyone, said the Prime Minister, 
would admit that those were soynd I ÇT ATC PIIRPMA^F (IF 
principles The Cabinet accepted them I ^ 1 A 1 rUfiVIIAdt, UT 
without demur. They had never de
parted from those principles one iota 
during the negotiations. There was a 
meeting at Boulogne between Mr.
Lloyd George. General Robertson. M.
Pair,leve and General Foch. which.had 
wwn s-ummoned to disease important 
questions concerning thé Foreign Of
fice. M. Painleve raised the question 
of an extension of the front.

” Fifty Dozen
Women’s Fine 
Cotton Lisle

, At

3 Pair for $1.00
4F

Splendid wearing Cotton Lisle Hose, 
In black or white, at three pair for 
$1 00 will be a special feature of Sat- . 
urday’s selling in the Hosiery Section. 
Sixes 1% to 10. Fifty dosen to go on 
sale at this attractive price.

Children’s Strong School 
Hose

* All Sizes
At 3 Pair for $1.00

Unmatchable
Suit
Values

At $25.00 
$27.50 
$32.50 
$35.00

For this week-end we 
have gathered together a 
most attractive group of 
new Spring Suits for wo
men and Misses that offers 
values that are quite out 
of the ordinary. The most 
favored mode* colors and 
fabrics will be found In 
this fine selection. Selling 
at*, 825.00. $27.50,
832.50, 835.00.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN 
BRITAIN DEAD ISSUE

Robertson Decided.
Mr. Lloyd George was not In the 

least prepared for that and he told 
General Robertson that It was a mat
ter he must deal with, and the whole 
matter was dealt with by General 
Robertson. In consequence of this 
subject having been raised and dis
cussed at this conference. Field-Mar
shal Haig got the impression that some 
decision had been arrived at by the 
Cabinet without his consent. Conse
quently General Robertson drew up the 
following memorandum: —

"At the recent Boulogne conference 
between the Prime Minister. M. Pain
leve. General Foch and myself, the 
question of extending our front was 
raised by the French representative.”

Mr. Lloyd George Interjected : "Hav
ing regard to the assertion that we 
overrufM Field-Marshal Haig and Gen. 
Robertson. I want the House to note
these words.” ---------

The memorandum continued "The 
reply given was that, while in principle, 
we, of course, were ready to do what
ever should be done, the matter was 
one that could not be discussed in the 
absence of Field-Marshal Haig, or diir- 
ing the continuance of the present 
operation, and that due regard must 
also be paid to the plan of operations 
for next year.

"It was suggested as best for the 
Field-Marshal to come to an arrange
ment with Gen, Petaln when this could 
be done. I am aware that no further 
formal discussion has taken place, .ind 
the matter, therefore, cannot be re
garded as decided. Further. I feel sure 
that the War Cabinet would not think 
of deciding such an Important question 
without obtaining klekl-Marshal Haig's 
view, and I am replying to him in the 
above sense.”

Haig’s Reply.
"That was on October 18.” said the 

Prime Minister, "and the War Cabinet 
fully approved of the communication. 
Field-Marshal Haig replied at once 
that that threw a new light on the, 
Boulogne decision.”

The Prime Minister complained that, 
although It had been repeatedly as
serted that Field-Mârshal Haig was 
not consulted, the Field-Marshal's re
ply explaining the new light, was never 
mentioned,— .

On October 24 this question, was first 
formally discussed with the War Cab
inet. There was further pressure from 
the French Government, and General 
Robertson gave his views concerning 
the line the British ought to take. This 
conclusion was recorded in the minutes 
of the War Cabinet as follows:

After hearing the Chief of Staff, thp 
following decision was recorded :

" The War Cabinet approved the

London, May IflL—Sir . William. Nicoli, 
editor of The Bmish Weekly, says the 
scheme for stats purchase of the liquor 
traffic in the United Kingdom is dead, 
and that he makes this statement on 
the aery best authority. Nicoll has the 
reputation of being in the confidence 
of the Liberal leaders.

Catarrh and 
Dyspepsia

Undermined the System and the 
Nerves Gave Way—Hospital 

Treatment Failed—Bead 
How Cure Was 

Effected.

rryni* suggestion of the Chief of Staff
With refera oe to the yxtenslon of he should reply to Field-Marshal Haig

Preetevill. Bask., May 10.—This 
letter will give you an Idea of what 
you may expect from this combined 
treatment for catarrh. While Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Powder affords relief 
from the stuffed-up air passages, head
ache* and annoying symptoms of 
catarrh, the Nerve Food enriches the 
blood and builds up the system, so 
that the disease is entirely overcome. 
This is the ideal treatment for catarrh 
and Its ravages on the human system.

Mr. Ed. L. Jones, Preeceville. Saak., 
writes: ”1 suffered for some time with 
catarrh and dyspepsia, and my nervoub 
system became quite rundown. My 
food disagreed with me and I waa 
constantly bothered with indigestion. 
I alae suffered from frequent head» 
aches. I tried several doctors and was 
In the hospital for a time, but could 
get no relief from any treatment until 
I began using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
and Catarrh Powder. This combined 
treatment has done wonders for me. 
I never have a headache now and am 
feeling fine. The Nerve,Food has built 
up my system and the Catarrh Powder, 
which I am still using. Is helping my 
catarrh greatly. I intend to continue 
Its use until completely cured.

”1 may also state that I have found 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills splen
did for weak or lame bgck.”

This ls>to certify that I am perse 
ally acquainted with Mr. Ed Jones, 
and believe hi» statement regarding 
Dr. Chaself Medicines to be true and 
correct—Mr. Ooorge Downs, J.P.

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Powder, 25 cents 
a box. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 60 cents 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanaon. Bates 
4k Co., Ltd., Toronto. Look tor I 

trait and signature of A W. Chase, 
IX on the box you buy.

Twenty “Jaeger” Shetland Wool 
J Sweater Coats

Saturday at the Low Price of $6.90
Here is an opportunity to purchase a pretty Shetland Wool Summer Sweater at a very 

low figure, and of the well-known “Jaeger" manufacture. Choose from colors of 
pink, mauve, sky, purple, rose, also black and white. Twenty only to clear Satur
day at ..’......................................... ............................................................................ 86.90

50 Doz. Dainty Embroidered 
White Voile Blouses

Exceptional Value at

------—$ 1.25—-----
Women desiring to purchase a dainty White Blouse at a low figure 

should make a point of viewing this excellent assemblage of new 
Embroidered Voile Blouses selling to-morrow at $1.25. Various 
designs to select from, fashioned with V-neck and square lace- 
trimmed sailor collars. Selling Saturday at.....................$1.25

Sizes 36 to 46

Sale of Children’s New
Spring Coats

Continues 
To-morrow

Formerly Priced at *7.25 to *22.50. 
Sale Prices at

$5.00 to $13.50
Continuing this special week-end sale of 

Children's new Spring Costs, offering 
many smart juvenile coat styles at 
much below their former markings and 
presenting opportunities for the moth
er to make a substantial saving on her 
daughter's new Spring Coat.

Women’s Summer-Weight 
Knit Underve&s

Saturday at 3 for $1.00
Excellent Value.

r7"/.................... ::..................................

New Rubber 
Bathing Caps 

Saturday 36c
(Skull shape)

Close-fitting Rubber Bathing 
Caps, in the popular skull 
shape. Choose from shades 
of mauve, Nile green, rose 
and white. Special for Sat
urday at ............................ 35#

New Belts
Patent Leather Balte, In black.

red and white; i inrhea 
wide. At .........................SB*

Patent Leather Bette, In Mack, 
red and white; * Inches 
wide. At .....................60*

Paney Black end White Pat
ent Leather Belts, lit Inch 
wide. At 8ia
Also In 2 - In. widths* at 48#

White Kid

Children a 
black, red
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MB. LLOYD GEORGE S REPLY.

Mr. Lloyd George’s complete refutation of the 
accusations of Major-General Maurice was quite 
to be expected. Surely nobody Imagined that 
either the Prime Minister or Mr. Bonar Law would 
have made the statements challenged by Maurice 
without first having obtained the information con 
tained in them from an authoritative source. That 
source, of course, would be the War Office, and the 
Prime Minister discloses the interesting fact that 
his assertion that the combatant strength of the 
British army in January, 1918, was greater than 
it was in January, 1917, was based upon a report 
from Major-General Maurice’s own branch, and 
was-repeated in identically the same form by the 
General himself a few days after Mr. Lloyd 
George’s speech. He showed, also, that the exten 
sion of the British front was the result of strong 
pressure from France, that it was arranged by 
Haig and Petain on the basis of a compromise pro
posed by the military members of the Allied War 
Council and that, therefore, it had not been forced 
by the British Government against the wishes of 
Field-Marshal Haig. He pointed out, too, that al
though Major-General Maurice had been in daily 
consultation with him and the War Cabinet after 
lie (the Premier) had made the statement* now 
challenged, not once there did the General refer 
to them as inaccurate. If was-only after Maurice 
had been superseded in his position that he de 
dared them to be inaccurate, and this was done in 
a lener to the press.

But no matter what Mr. Lloyd George may 
prove, the attacks upon him will continue, for to 
a very large extent they are the children of a hos
tility which goes down to fundamentals. He is re
garded by njany of his assailants as more of an

and the British Dominions will continue to rein 
force their respective armies.

The German military authorities were compelled 
to swallow their contemptuous allusions to the roili 
tary effort of the British Empire not very long after 
they uttered them. They are going to pass through 
an equally uncomfortable experience at the hands 
of our big neighbor whose determination and en
ergy are further stimulated by every fresh sneer 
from Berlin. And there is nothing the Iluns can 
do that can materially impair the efforts of the re
public. Within a few weeks the obsequies of their 
submarine campaign will be celebrated, and the 
only weapon they will have left for an attack on 
the trans-Atlantic communications will be their 
navy and that would b^annihilutcd if it put to sea.

THE VALUE Of UNITY.

enemy to their ideal and privileges than Germany 
. is, and the momentous developments in France are 

not going to divert them from their pet preoccupa
tion. As for Major-General Maurice, his action in 
starting a controversy on so flimsy a foundation at 
this critical juncture, when the preservation of the 
morale and discipline of the army is of such vital 
moment, k exceedingly foolish, to say the least, 
although not surprisingly so when we remember 
that amazing interview] in which he asked, “where 
are the reserves, where is Bhicber!” and for which 
he was dismissed. We presume he will be duly 
disciplined. If he had been a French or German 
general and had tried to create dissension by mak
ing groundless charges against the Government in 
the press he would have been very promptly and 
drastically dealt with by the military authorities.

OVER HALF A MILLION.

The light thrown by Mr. Lloyd George upon 
the circumstances surrounding the extension of 
the British front in France shows how necessary 
was the establishment of unity of command. The 
military authorities of Britain and France ap
proached this questions like two Governments ne
gotiating a treaty, the two fronts being as distinct 
from one another as were the nations they repre
sented, and what finally was done was on the basis 
of compromise. Looking back upon those 
tiens, in the light of the British Premier’s revela 
tions, it must he admitted that they presented eon 
siderahlc justification for Berlin a expectation of 
serious -friction among the Allies on the West 
Front, as well as an excellent opportunity for Ger
man propaganda with that object in view. Hence, 
the establishment of unity of command from the 
North Sea to the Adriatic in itself was equivalent 
to a serious reverse for the enemy. There cannot 
now be any debate or controversy, with all its dan
gerous possibilities, as between front» on the En
tente side, for there is nowjanly one front, and all 
the Allies are equally responsible for the protec
tion of every part of it.

LIEUT.-C0L BRUTINET,
OF CANADIAN FORCES, 
BECOMES BRIG.-GENERÀL

Ixondon, May 10,—Lieut.-CoL R 
Brutinet, of the Canadian machine 
run corps. Is gazetted a brigadier 
general. Lieut. J>. L. Nlchol, from 
Canada, Is gazetted a flight com
mander. Major T. A. Taylor, of the 
railways corps, is appointed Deputy 
Assistant Adjutant - General, and 
Major J. L. Betallack, Deputy Assis
tant Quartermaster-General. Lieut. 
H. C. Hparllng, of Quebec, is a named 
General Staff officer, grade two, and 
Major 8. C. Norsworthy. of Quebec, Is 
attached to headquarters.

Flight Lieut Gordon Reeves, of the 
naval air service, belonging to Hills
boro, N. B., Is reported a prisoner. 
Lieut. L B. Orchard, of the Leicest- 
ers, formerly of the Canadian forces^ 
has been wounded. LeuL Walter 
Gilbert Whalley, late of the Canadian 
forces, who belonged to South Van
couver, was killed while flying In Eng
land.

Within a thousand yards of German 
guns; In positions which are continu
ally under shell fire. Y. M. C. A. work- 
< re are courageously performing heroic 
duties.

Do You O 
Know..*
That People Who See 

Remarkably Well
often suffer the most from the 
effects of eye strain? Naturally 
enough, they believe that because 
they have good vision their trouble 
does not come from their eyes. 
When persons come to me com
plaining of headache, feeling of 
strain on the eyes when reading at 
night and various other symptoms. 
] am not surprised when 1 find that 
they .have exceedingly good dis
tance vision. Ir you are a sufferer, 
vny examination will soon locate 
the source If in the eyes.

Frank Clugston
Opticien-Optometrist 

1241 Brood St. Phono 6351

OSTEND BLOCKED.

The policy of belittling the war effort of the 
United Stales continues in operation generally 
throughout Germany, although a few writers like 
Maximilian Harden anti Captain Perrin*, and news
papers like The Berliner Tageblatt, The Frankfur
ter Zeituhg and' The Vorwaerts, warn the public 
not to underestimate the power of the republic 
There iti no doubt, however, that a very large pro
portion of the German people believe that the 
United States is not contributing much assistance 
to the Allies, a belief due to their inability to dis
tinguish between what is happening and what they 
want to happen, and to do their own thinking. 
The tendency of Germans to self-deception in re
gard to the issues and developments of the war is 
a clear symptom of the megalomania with which 
the German Empire in the mass is afflicted, and the 
tenacity with which the habit has clung to them 
in spite oL disillusionment after disillusionment 
shows how deeply Prussian militarism is entrenched 
in the German mind.

The United States Secretary for War stated a 
few days ago that there were more than 500,000 
American soldiers in France, and it ia not improb
able that the total is considerably larger. It is 
common knowledge that since the commencement 
of the German offensive the number of troops 
which crossed the Atlantic for France averaged be
tween 100,000 and 150,000 per month. A much 
larger proportion is expected to cross this month 
for there has been a substantial increase in the ton
nage for transport. It is conservatively estimated 
at Washington that by the end of the year there 
will be 1,500,000 American soldiers in France. By 
July thia summer the number in the field and in 
camps on both sides of the Atlantic will be 
2,298,000.

From now on the number of American troops 
which will land in France will be greater than the 
monthly permanent casualties suffered by the Al
lies in opposing the German offensive. Hence, not
withstanding the violence of the German effort the 
foTces under the supreme command of General 
Koch will grow instead of shrink, for not only will 
the American .millions be drawn upon in ever-in- 
creaeing volume but Great Britain, France. Italy

When The Frankfurter Zeitung warned the 
German Admiralty that the- chief significance of 
the recent British naval coup against the German 
bases on the Belgian coast lay in the demonstration 
that the attacking forces were able to penetrate to 
points so strongly guarded, it spoke by the book 
Last night Ostend was attacked by the British after 
the manner of the raid a fortnight ago and, accord 
ing to the Admiralty report to-day, the harbor has 
been absolutely closed by the sinking of the old 
cruiser Vindictive, laden with concrete, in the chan 
nel which escaped the scaling-up process in the 
previous expedition.

In the first raid, it will be recalled, five concrete- 
laden ancient cruisers, with the Vindictive carrying 
a landing party, visited Zeebrugge and Ostend with 
the object of sealing them up and making them 
useless as submarine bases. The Zeebrugge job 
was completely successful. A part of the molejwas 
blown up by an old submarine, the fortifications 
on it were dismantled by the landing party from 
the Vindictive while the Bruges-Zeebrugge eanal 
was blocked by two of the old ships which were 
sunk in its entrance. The attack was not as sue 
ceasful at Ostend and one channel appears to have 
escaped. It was into this that the Vindictive was 
driven last night.

The result of these two audacious expeditions is 
that the Belgian coast will cease to be an effective 
base for Hun submarine warfare for many mouths 
if not for the remainder of the war. But, as The 
Frankfurter Zeitung no doubt will repeat, the in
cident again shows that the British navy is able to 
penetrate to the bases on the Belgian coast upon 
which Germany has expended all her ingenuity aud 
three years of industry in an effort to make them 
impregnable. The success of the first raid was 
sure indication that there would be a second and 
the equally gratifying result of the second fore
shadows others.

«VICTORIA1» LEADING TAILOR»"1 -----

Direti From the (Mome Creators 
of London, Eng. and New York

Comes a host of charming new Ideas In dress designs. 
They come exclusively to this store tit Victoria, and 
are not to be found elsewhere in British Columbia.

Let us show you our splendid assortment of 
Spring Suitings. The prices are extremely moderate. 
Give us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Compulsory ration tuf l* Imposniblp in f'aniuJa ll
■É|uWÉH|mwg|udlAnaeaii save the food.should not be necessary ; Cai 

- Issued by the Canada Food

LANGE & COMPANY
Late ef London, fEnglaml *

Naval. Military. Ladies' and Civil Tellers 
Telephone 4*30 747 Yates St.

THE BREATH OF MAN.

Thro’ the green grass the whisper ran:
“Death is coming, and the breath of man?
No life shall creep, no breèse shall rustle here. 
From fruit trees rose the sob of fear:
“We shall be scythed, our blossom spilled.
Spring's own promise to us unfulfilled!
The sun no more our shining leaves will see,
But watch the witch-like reverie 
Of splinters charred toward the sky.
Here, as each storm goes wheeling by,
The rain will hiss upon the stumps of death 
And lash a lifeless earth beneath."
The birds had gathered, every wtng 
Taut with panic of the dreadful thing 
Which crept with that fierce gasping on and on, 
TUI silence cried: “The birds are gone!"

—John Galsworthy.

EXPLOITING THE SOLDIER.
(London Dplly Chronicle.)

There is a danger of the soldier, discharged with 
pension, becoming a State-subsidised rival of the man 
whom age or Infirmity has kept from the war. "I shall 
pay yox^fo much per week. That, with your pension, will 
make quite a good wage," Is an employer's formula. It 

ans that he or she pays perhops IBs per week and the 
State supplies the remainder. A competent man on full 
salary Is dismissed to make way for the pensioner. An 
Insult to the broken warrior and a desperate business for 
the civilian thus thrown out of employment.

LABOR THE PINAL POWER.
„ (the Nation)

Labor represents the final power of “self-determin
ation" In this war. It Is the source of activity and re
cruitment for every one of our war energies, and It should 
pn the other hand, concentrate on a «top-the-war policy, 
the war stops. But no wise man courts a wild or a dis
orderly Intervention. Is there then to be an prderly one? 
That Is for the statesmen to say. and it Ip the one word 
that their tragic phraselessness and resourcelessnese have 
left them

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Victoria Times, May 10, 1803.

It is proposed that the Canadian Pacific Navigation Company's steamers 
should run further up the West Coast, and It la expected calls will be made 
at Clayoquot, Quatslno Sound and way porta

Opposition to the proposal to close all barber shops on Sundays comes 
from the larger shopst where the proprietors say they cannot shave all on 
Saturdays.

Col. and Mrs. Haggard leave to-morrow over the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for England. They will visit Chicago and sail on the Britannic from 

’New York on May 34.

Linoleum

When you need Linoleums come here and see our sam
ples and get our prices.

We offer you a nice assortment of patterns and the 
prices are right—quality considered, we are confident,^gur 
values are unbeatable.

( In addition to Linoleums we offer Dunolenm as a splen
did substitute, and Congolemn Art Rugs for those who wish 
the rug effect.

Get our prices and compare values.'

Meat Safes From $2.50
Meet Safes cost little, so why not take advantage of the economy 

they offer? We have several styles and sises. Prices FA
range from $4.00 each down as low as............................tP^eOV

Hammocks From $2.00
Right now is a good time to get that Hammock you were 

planning to have.
The selection Is best now and you will get extra pleasure out of 

it buying now. We have a large assortment priced from $2.00

CAMP CHAIRS, CAMP STOOLS, ETC.
Several styles and a big choice of prices in these furniture pieces. 
There Is a particularly comfortable and serviceable Arm Chair 

priced at v-....   .............*4.60

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED PostOffioe

Rusinées men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
«pend money to let you know they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

Tested and Proven
Ladt Night at the Hotel Empress Ballroom

The NEW EDISON
THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL"

Was subjected to this searching test

^ By Madame.....

Florence Ferrell
THE RENOWNED LYRIC SOPRANO

who stood beside the New Edison. An Edison Re- 
Creation of her voice was placed on the instrument. 
Mine. Ferrell stood beside the Edison and sang. 
Suddenly and without warning she ceased singing, 
and the New Edison took up the song alone. The 
Re-Creation of Mme. Ferrell’s voice was so perfect 
that those who listened, with eyes closed, could not 
tell when she had ceased singing.

THE NEW EDISON ALONE 
STANDS THIS ACID TEST

Every singer whose re-ere- " 
ated songs are listed In the 
Edison Catalogue can suc
cessfully make this compari
son. Over fifty «Infers, In
cluding Anna Case, Thomas 
Chalmers and Christine Miller 
have appeared In public tests 

with the New Edison.

The Edison has no tone of its 
own. Edison re-creations re
produce the exadt tones of the 

artist singing. --

When artists of this calibre 
consent to make thia com
parison in public, and in this 
Intimate, crucial way, it 
means: THE BIRTH OF A 
NEW ART, A NEW CHAP
TER IN MUSICAL HIS
TORY. There Is but one lit
eral re-creation of music— 

EDISON'S.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
. Victoria, B. 0.1004 Government Street. V::,

st-

Cf

■
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:| DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED^:

A Wide Range of Useful House Dresses
Also Pretty Outing and Picnic 
Models Priced Moffi Reasonably 

at $1.50 to $7.50
Rack after rack of these pretty, serviceable Dresses can be seen in our 

Mantle Department on first floor. There are models in new simple styles 
appropriate for house wear, others for after lunch or veranda wear, while 
others will make most pleasing outing and picnic dresses.

If you like choosing from a good assortment of styles, materials , colors 
aiid values then you will appreciate, this wide range. Further details arc: 
There are Billie Burke Style Dresses A Fine Assortment of Pretty Models,

>

ËfSfF

W

of plain chambray, in pink and 
blues. Marked at ...... .‘.$3.50

Striped Gingham Dresses in Billie 
Burke effects. Splendid value
at........ ....................................$1.50

Good Muslin Dresses in stripes, with 
pipings of contrasting shades. Sidl
ing an    ............ ..................$4.75-

/'

In Black and White Effects. (T* /"» aa
To Clear at .-................... wO.t/U

Very smart models in good quality tweed effects. Splendid
variety to choose from. Selling special at ..........$14.90

■—Mantles, First Floor

Jersey Cloth Sweater Coats 
$12.50 and $13.50

Smart new models, featuring the large collars, and 
ample fullness in skirts. Set-in or Raglan sleeves; 
belt or sash and fancy pockets. Pretty shades of 
coral, Copenhagen, paddy, purple and gold. Superior 
grades at $12.50 and......................  .......... $13.50

t —Sweaters, First Floor

Heavy Weight Crepe de 
Chine Waists in Semi- 

_____ Tailored Styles
Plain and tucked fronts, square and shawl collais, Some with 

front and back yokes. A good weighty quality silk crepe that 
will give excellent service. In shades maize, flesh, white and 
black. Special value at .................................. .............$5.75

Waists, First Floor

Best Quality Printed 
Linoleum at 95c 

a Sq. Yard
This is our best grade of Cork Linoleum, which is well- 

known in Victoria and highly recommended for all 
floors where there is constant hard wear. Printed in 
beautiful clear designs and colorings—tiles, floral 

' and conventional. A few pieces only to sell at this 
price. A square yard ...............................................95*
Better place your order to-day or come and talk it 

over with us.
—Linoleums, Third Floor

50 Dozen Fancy Linens 
Selling at 50c Each

A small lot of dainty Runners and Squares we 
bought from the wholesale house at a special price ad
vantage. Each piece is a nice fine quality, very dainty, 
and worth at least one-third more. Very pretty de
signs, embroidered and hemstitched.

Worth while looking these over.
• j - *

—Staples, Main Floor

with roll collars, pleated skirts and 
soft girdles, in cheeks and striped 
zephyr ginghams. Interesting
value at ............ ....................$7,50

Billie Burke Dresses of good quality 
prints, suitable for house and gar
den wear. Special value at $2.50 

Other models in the more fitted waist 
lines. Selling at $1.50 and $1.00 

—Mantles, First Floor

A New Line of “Wash Well” 
Cotton Dress Fabrics 

Special Introductory Price 
a Yard 50c

Thi.s is an entirely new fabric of British manufacture A twill 
weave, similar to a galatea. Woven from a strong, hard spun 
cotton yam to stand hard service and repeated washings. The 
designs are new and attraetive. being printed with best indigo 
blue to staled the severest testa.

Splendid fop wash skirts, house dresses and children's gar
ments.

If you have not yet bought the materials for your new skirt - 
or dress, come in and see these new fabrics.

Introductory price, a yard ..................................................
—Staples, Main Floor

Variety and Flavor in Your Meals—Use More 
Wheat Substitutes and Less Meats

—Canada Food Board.

Fifty Big Boys’ Suits

Sizes 12 to 16 Years 
on Special Sale 

Saturday at
=$5.95;

This is a very special line of Suits, 
made in sizes to fit big boys from 12 
to 16 years. Very smartly tailored 
models in dark and medium tweed 
effects. These will make splendid 
school or first business suits. Fifty, 
models only will be sold at this spe
cial price. Saturday at.......... $5.95

—Bovs’ Clothing, Cor. View and Broad
V

Men’s Khaki Outing Pants $2.50 Pr
Thi* is a very special ottering in a popular style of pant many men appreciate for summer out- 

inir, camp and beach wear. Each pair is strongly tailored from a good quality khaki cloth, fin
ished with belt loops and euff bottoms. Special, a pair..............................i$2.50

Men 'a Imported Cord Pants, $4.95 a Pair.
—Alike quality co niflud » surit hard wearer, finished with belt loops and cuff bottoms Speeiah-

« ............................................................................................. ,................... ...............................$4.95
i __________ ________ ____ — Meus Clothing. Cor. View amt Broad Sts.

English Print and Oxford Outing Shirts 
for Youths and Boys

A few of our extra special values in smart, serviceable grades that will give 
good satisfaction in wear and length of service.
Boys’ Prine Outing Shirts, well made, in coat 

shape, finished with centre pleat down front 
and soft double cuffs. Splendid varie'y of
fancy stripes on white ground. Separate col
lar to match ; aizes 12 to 14 neck. Special
value at ............................................’..$1.00

Same Shirt in youths’ sizes, cut larger in body 
and sleeves ; sizes 13, 13% and 14 neck. Spe
cial value, each........ ........................$1.15

Boys’ Pine White Cotton Cricket Shirts, fin
ished with reversible collar and band cuffs; 
aizes 12 to 14. Each...............................90#

Youths' English Oxford Shirt, in black and 
white, blue and white and mauve and white 
stripes ; coat shape, also closed style ; soft 
double cuffs and starched collar band; sizes 
Ï3, 13% 13%. Each......................... $1.25

Boys' English Oxford Work and School Shirts,
in light stripes. The»} Shirts arc cut large 
and well made, finished with collar band or 
attached turned down collar and band cuffs.
Sizes 11 to 12% neck. Each.................75#
Sizes 13. 13% and 14 neck. Each......... 85#

—Boys’ Shirts, Main Floor

Big Annual Sale of Sample 
Bibles, Prayer Books, Testa
ments and Catholic Prayers

Stârts To morrow Morning at 8.30. Extraordinary Bargains in This Lot

This is an annual event with us. We have special arrangements with the 
publishers to dispose of their samples—-this being the travelers’ last point of 
call, and saves the cost of shipping back the goods.

During the past two years marked increases iiV the prices of Bibles and 
other devotional books have been most noticeable. Hence this opportunity to 
buy a good Bible or Testament at about one-half or two-thirds the regular 
price will be welcomed by many.

There are hundreds of beautifully-bound volumes represented in this sale, 
but being samples there are only one or two of a kind. A few detailed items 
follow; r *

\

1 Only, Holy Bible Cyclopedic Concordance,
teachers’ edition, indexed ; reg. $5.75. 
Sample Sale ...................................$3.75

1 Only, Holy Bible Cyclopedic Concordance,
teachers' edition, indexed ; reg. $4.50. 
Sample Sale at..............................$2.50

1 Only, Holy Bible, large print text; a good 
household Bible ; reg. $4.50. Sample Sale,
at ................................................. ..$3.25

1 Only, Holy Bible (Scofield Ref. Edition), 
aeal binding, large type. The most reli
able reference Bible on the market and 
strongly recommended by our greatest' 
students of the Bible. Reg. $7.50. Sample
Sale ..................    $5.00

Holy Bible, printed on Indian paper; index, 
ref. : morocco binding. Reg. $5.50. Sam
ple Sgle ............................................$3.75

Holy Bible, large print, on Indian paper;
concordance ; morocco binding ; handy size. 
Reg. $5.75. Sample Sale............. $4.50

Pocket Bibles—Large assortment of handy 
size Bibles, printed in good size type; first 
class bindings. Regular prices, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.75 and $4.75. Sample Sale, 
each, 75#, $1.00, $1.75, $2.25,
$2.50 and ....................................$3.50

A Few Only, Very Large Type Prayer Books, 
handy size. Reg. $2.60. Sample Sale,

' $1.50; reg. $3.75 ........................ $2.50
Prayer and Hymn Books at greatly reduced 

prices.
Key of Heaven—Fine binding, large tvpe, 

pocket size. Reg. $1.75. Sample Sale,
•t ....................  $1.25

Garden of the Soul—Fine binding, large 
. type, pocket size. Reg. $1.75. Sample 

Sale. $1.25, also 35#, 50#. 75#.
85#. $1.00 and..........................  .$1.50

Book of Psalms - Large type Reg. $1.35. 
Sample Sale, 85#; reg. S5e for 50#;
r^g. 50e~Ior ........................  ]S5*

The Apocrypha—Reg. $1.25. Sample Sale,
»t ......... ........,................ ... 75#

—Books, Main Floor

Men’s and Boys’ Hats
For Street, Outing and 

______ Garden Wear

Straw and PaiTama I la ta for every purpose and for 
[wear on all «occasions. Smart new styles and excellent 
Values.
Men’s Panama Hats, with black or Pugarce hands.

Each, $3.75, $3.95 to............................ v...$5.00
Separate Pugaree Bands—Each, 50#, 75# and $1.00 
Bovs’ Straw Hats, in all the newest shapes. Each, 50*,

65*, 75*. 85*. $1.00 to................................ $2.50
Boys’ Wash Hats in a large assortment of good wash

able colors. Each, 25*. 35*, 50* to................75*
Men’s Garden Hats—Each, 35*. 50* and ...... 75*

. —Men’s Clothing, Cor. View and Broad Sts.

Candy Specials for the Week-End
Our S perlais are made fresh dally.

Peppermint Bulls’-Eyee—Regular 40c, for ..
Plain Bultereeetoh—Regular 40c. for .......
Almond Butterscotch—Regular 45c, for .A.
Lady Caramels—Regular 50c, for ................
Mapls Fudge—Regular 60c, for ................ .
Assorted Jellies—Regular 60c, for
Kewpie Dolls, a box .................. ................................................ .10é
Maple Criepettee, a package f............................................................................... 5#

—Candy, Mailt Ficvr

:|JjAVip SPENCER. LIMITED V
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OUT Or TOWN ns trefousse
■gloves!

•Substitute Co______
Onr customer* in the country districts have the same ad
vantage of our low prices as our city friends. We pay 

freight on all general orders of $10.00 or over.
TRY US WITH AN ORDER

DRUG DEPT.
Horlick’s Malted Milk, medium, per tin........................ 48*
Horlick’s Malted Milk, large, per tin ...........................96*
Horlick’s Malted Milk, hospital, per tin.......... . .$3.50
Lyman’s Prepared Groats, per tin................................. 25*
Zam-Buk, per tin ............. ..............................................48*

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
White Knight Soap, regular price 4 cakes for fft 

,25c. Special, 5 cakes for.......................... ^5vC

IN THE PROVISION DEPT.
Fresh Made Grass Butter, per lb. ................... ... ..........  .55*
Peanut Butter, per lb. ...................... 30*
Finest Old Ripe Canadian Cheese, per lb............35*
Flake White (Better than Lard), per lb........... ..............32*

GROCERY DEPT.
Something Nice for Lunch.

Clark’s Canadian Boiled Dinner, per tin .......................30*
Aylmer Boned Chicken, per tin..................... ................65*
Clark’s Ready Lunch Meats, per tin  .......... ...............20*
Wallace’s Herring, in tomato sauce, per tin. »............20*
Brunswick Sardines, in oil, 3 tins for .v..................... 25*
Curtis Bros.’ Tuna Fish Cutlets, per tin................. . .30*
Victoria Cross Best Red Salmon, %’s, per tin__.....20*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
.Victoria and Vancouver.

PUnNFQ- 0roeer7- 178 lnd 178
I HvlytOi Fish and Provisions, 6820.

Donations to Various 
Patriotic Causes Reported 
at Wednesday's Meeting

Excellent reports of patriotic work 
accomplished by the Camoiun Chapter, 
I. O. D. BL, were announced at the reg
ular monthly meeting Meld on Wed
nesday afternoon, Mise Agnew, the re- 
g»nt, in the chair. After hearing the 
quarterly report of the Traveller's Aid, 
the members voted a contribution of 
112 to the funds of that society. Other 
donations decided upon during the 
meeting were $26 to the Y. M. C. A. 
towards the overseas work; $10 to the 
Field Comforts Committee for the pur
chase of chocolate for inclusion in the 
parcels, and a donation of $2 towards 
the prizes for the Cadets’ Field Day. 
In this latter connection the regent re
ported that the Chapter had been able 
to band to the Cadets the sum of $64.35 
for their Uniform Fund, representing 
the profit made by the sale of ic© cream 
at the field day last week.

Miss Agtiew announced that the 
total receipts from the bridge tea held 
at her home on April 24 amounted to 
$95vl6 Miss Fell, convener of the Wool 
Committee, reported that sixty-three 
pairs of socks had been turned In dur
ing the month, donations having been 
received from Mrs. Quainton, I --s. 
Luxton. Mrs. Bonnet and Mrs. J. A. 
Macdonald. The latter had created 
record in the annals of the Chapter, In 
having turned In twelve pairs In March 
and sixteen in May, all the wool be 
ing donated.

During the afternoon bar pins were 
present!(1 to Mrs. Wm. Wallis, whose 
husband is at the front, and to Mrs. 
Wriggles worth and Mm Aclrmyri, whose 
sons are In France. An interesting ac
count of the proceedings at the annual 
Provincial meeting was given by Mis* 
Leitch, the treasurer.

Exquisite 
New Lines of 
Ladies' Hand 

Purses
(They have a strap which 

slips over the hand.) 
These come in suede 
leather—shades of black, 
grey and brown; alt are 
Bilk-lined and priced at 

$6.60 to $2.70.

SOLDIERS' GIFTS.
A Leather Photo 

Holder—To hold one, 
4wo or three pic- 

i Brim 
60c

. sry
Fountain Pen—Ink 
in tablets; water 
from hie water bot
tle does the rest 
................................$*00

May's Blrthetone—The 
Emerald; Its meaning, 
happiness.

Mitchell* Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS 
Central Building 

View end Bread Stm

C.P.R. and B.C. Electrie ! 
' TTatch Inspectors

Delivery, 6822 
Meat, 6621

The Vogue of Fashion
Announcing interesting arrivals in 

Summer Millinery.
The newer modes in Summer Hats 

are here in a wonderful variety.
Hats possessing that indefinable 
something that distinguishes them 
from the ordinary, smart but in an 
"exquisitely refined way ; inexpensive, 
but made of the best fabrics and the 
most dainty trimmings. ,

“Chapeaux le Charmant”—These 
“Hats Charming” are in themselves 
a wonderful showing of large Hats, 
small Hats, models for dress, for informal, for tailored, and 
above all, for midsummer wear.

In all shades, as well as white or black. Hats to suit every 
purse—to beautify every face.

Our Hats are from $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are accustomed to 
pay for a very ordinary Hat In any otlTer store, ^

/

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
753 Yates Street Phone 2858

Socio^eisonal
W. H. Hargrave, of this city, spent 

a few days in Vancouver recently on 
hie way to Montreal.

Aft *
Mrs. Robert Ker, of Victoria, is on a 

short visit to Vancouver, where she is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs W. H Ker, 
of Pendrltf Street, for 6 few days. ’ 

ft ft ft
J. R. McLennan. Who has been a 

member of the staff of the Bank of 
Commerce at Penticton for the past year, 
has now been transferred to Victoria, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns. Jr., of 

Vancouver, who has been spending a 
vacation at Shawntgan for the past 
ten days, have returned to their home 
on the Mainland, via Seattle, 

ft ft ft
Miss Grace Freeman, the violinist at 

last night's tone test recital, will re
turn to Victoria shortly to spend the 
summer months. She will be a guest 
of Mrs. Dunamulr at Hatley I'ark. 

ft ft ft
Mrs D. B. McConnan, who has been 

spending a few days at Cowtchan, was 
among the artistes assisting at the 
entertainment given in Duncan last 
night under the auspices of the junior 
branches of the Blue Cross and King’s 
Daughters' organisations of that dis
trict.

ft ft ft
Mrs. D'Arcy, Oxford Street, gave a 

surprise party at her residence re- 
cehtly In honor of the birthday of her 
niece, Miss Shirley Dickson, of Winni
peg The hostess was assisted In en
tertaining the little guests by Mes
dames Pennock, Davis and Dickson. 
The children present were the Misses 
Vivian and Patricia Pennock and

V(ew//(e)T(e)kW(ew

Josephine lyArcy. and Masters .David 
Runnel, Kenneth Davis, Stephen Barc
lay. Frankie and Bobbie Patch and 
Billy D'Arcy.

ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. F. P. Boucher, of Cow- 

lehan Station, recently came down to 
Victoria with their family, and will 
make thshr home here for the present. 
Mr. Boucher was for some time the 
honorary secretary of the Cowtchan 
Bay branch of;the United Farmers of 
Briish Columbia.

_________ft ft ft_________________
Molt of the medical men -of the city 

with their wives, the directors of the 
hospital and their wives, and repre
sentatives of the various municipali
ties. were among the guests at the re
ception tendered on Wednesday night 
to Dr. H. B. Rogers, newly-appointed 
medical superintendent of the Jubilee 
Hospital, and his bride. Mrs Rhodes, 
of the board of directors, and Miss 
Mackenzie, lady superintendent» of the 
hospital, received the guests as they 
arrived, and after they were ushered 
into the Assembly Room of the Nurses' 
Home, where the reception took place, 
R. 8. Day. president of the beard, âtv 
tinduced them to Dr. and Mrs. Rogers. 
This was practically the only formal 
part of the proceedings, and after an 
hour’s unceremonious chat the guests 
repaired to the lecture room, where a 
dainty repast was set out. the tables 
very attractively decorated with crim
son tulips.

Case Adjourned.—A remand for one I 
week was granted by Magistrate- Jay I 

the Police Court this morning in I 
the rase of John McIntyre who Is being | 
held on a charge of falling to report I 
for military,duty, ,

POPULAR GIRL CONTEST

The committee In charge of the Red 
Cross Popular Girl contest announces

Bargains for 
Friday and 
Saturday

Upton's or Aylmer Pure Pjf. 
Marmalade, 4-lb. tins.. UtHz

Aylmer Pure Jams
4- lb. tins...................I Üt

Du car’s Raspberry Jam JA. 
2-lb. glass jar.................. i±VV

B A K Rolled Oats, In Or _ 
bulk. I lbs. for............... âdOL

Nies Table Vinegar 1 r
Per bottle ............. XUV

Flake White- QQ_
5- lb. tin ......-..i.k....vOv

Silver Spoon Tea FF _Per lb...........................55C
Nice Large Prunes Or

2 lbs. for............... LrX/
Day A Mart m'a Brawn 1 r 

Shoe Polish, 2 tins for J.OC
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of 

ell kinds.

Hodgson’s
iin Food Stores
I Cook St
l m.mIm et

Ph.ii.21SS

that the balloting tor the most widely 
liked young ledy In the city will con 
tlnuc for another week, and that Sat
urday. May 1$, will be the last day on 
which Tote. Will be received. A gen
eral poling elation Is being eslablMh- 
ed near the Poet Office In the building 
until lately occupied by the Island 
Development Association, where bal
lots will be taken for any of thr fair 
candidates. The various branches of 
the Red from Society will be in charge 
on aucceedlng day. and ladle* In 
nurse* uniform will conduct the pro 
cording*.

Now the. the end of the contest ap 
proache* the electioneering effort* of 
tho candidate* and their friend* Is ln- 
creaslng, and during thr next week It 
I* expected that there will be a fever, 
lali scramble for vote* Rome of the 
more energetic young Jafflea are mak 
ing, either personally or by proxy, a 
house to house canvas of the city In 
pursuit of the necessary ballots. Har
old Beckwith, the chairman of the con
test. was aroused a few evenings ago 
by a party of fair canvassers who 
were working after the systematic 
manner of experienced politicians. 
Needless to say Mr. Beckwith did not 
enlighten them as to his Identity, btft 
voted for the candidate whom they 
represented.

The Famous Store
15 Day Sale
Of Stylish Ladies’ Ready- 

to-Wear Garments
At a bio discount, from 10 te » 

per cent.
Our customers who know how 

close we have always marked our 
Garments will appreciate the large 
concession we are making. This Is 
your chance to buy your Spring 
Garments at the price that suits 
you. New 811k and Voile Blouses 
and Silk Sweaters Just come in, 
specially marked for the sale. 
Remember the eddreee, 1114 

Government Street. v
■"■■■ i

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGLY AND THE WELSH RABBIT
Copyright, ltl* by McClure Newspaper Syndicat* 

— <By Howard A Oaria)

“Will you bring me some cheese when 
you come back from your adventure 
walk to-day, Uncle Wtggilyr' asked 
Nurse Jane Fussy Wuzsy. the muskrat 
lady housekeeper, as the bunny rabbit 
gentleman started out from his hollow 
stump bungalow one morning 

"Cheese ? To be sure I will,'' he an 
awe red. "Do you want any specialkindr

"The kind they make Welsh rabbits 
of,” answered Nurse Jane.

"Welsh rabbits r cried Uncle Wig- 
gily. "Is that a new kind of lolly pop 
for Kammie and Susie Lit tie tail, my 
bunny boy and girl?" ^

"Oh, no!” answered Miss Fussy 
Wussy, with a smile. "Welsh rabbit is 
chopped-up cheese, boiled with cream 
and sprinkled with pepper and salt and 
vinegar and Worcestershire sauce and 
a bit of mustard, and then y oik eat It 
on hot toast, but you must be caritful."

"What must I be careful of7" asked 
Vncle Wtggily. "That sounds all right, 
and very good.”

"It Is rood, and you'll like H when I 
make it, said the muskrat lady house
keeper. ’'But you must be careful not 
to eat too much or It will give you the 
nightmare and bed dreams.”

"Then m be careful,” said Unde 
Wiggily 

Be asway tie hopped over the fields 
and through the woods, with his tall 
silk hat on hie head, and his red. white 
and pink—I mean blue—striped rheu 
matlsm crutch under one paw, while 
his pink nose was twinkling like the 
wax doil's best hair ribbon Christmas 
morning.

It did not take Uncle Wiggily long 
to go to the store to get the cheese,

id he was so anxious to have Nurse 
Jane melt It up. and put In a lot of 
fancy stuff with It. to make a Welsh 
rabbit, i that the bunny hopped right 
home and did not etoft^to look for ap 
adventure.
__ Perhaps I may have one after I eat
what you are going to make,” si 
Uncle Wiggily. “Do adventures w 
come after Welsh rabbits?”

“Oh, yes, often, said the muskrat 
lady, laughing.

"Why do they call them Welsh rab
bits?" Uncle Wiggily wanted to know 
Are the cheese kind any relation to 

me?" -
Well, If you eat too much Welsh 

rabbit you may jump out of bed," said 
Miss Fussy Wussy, "and as you are a 
Jumping rabbit I suppose the name 
came from that."

’But I won't eat too much,” said 
Uncle Wiggily.

Then Nurse Jane made tip Welsh 
rabbit. She melted the cheese In the 
double boiler or oatmeal cooker, so it 
wouldn’t burn, and she put in some 
thick cream and some pepper and salt 

“ Wort cKtnrahlre sauce and other

things, making a very rich and tasty 
Welsh rabbit Indeed. 
t "Oh, ft ts most delicious!" exclaimed 
Uncle Wiggily. as he ate some of it on 
toasted crackers and bread. "It Is 
scrumptious!”

“Don't eat too much!" warned Nurse 
Jane. "You don’t want bad dreams

"No. Indeed!” said the bunny. "And 
to make sure that I will not eat too 
much Welsh rabbit I’ll put some In a 
dish and take it over to my friend 
Grandfather Goosey Gander."

So Uncle Wiggily did. soon hopping 
across the fields and through the 
woods to Grandpa Goosey's house. But 
before he got there, something hap
pened. All of a sudden a bad old fussy 
fox sprang out from behind a stump 
and grabbed Mr. Longears.

"Where are you going T asked the 
fox.

"I’m going to Grandfather Goosey 
Gander's," answered Unde Wiggily.

"Oh, ho! No you're going to stay 
right here with me. And what have 
you in that dish?" he asked, soring 
that the bupny was carrying some
thing.

"I have a Welsh rabbit,” said Mr. 
Longrars.

"Oh, no you haven't snickered the 
fox, "for I have it!” and with that he 
ate the Welsh rabbit, cheese, crackers 
and toast all up.

"Well, 1 never ate a rabbit from 
Wales before,” said the fox. "But It 
was very good. Now. as I feel sleepy. 
I’ll just tie you fast to my tail, so you 
can’t get away, and I'll take a little 
nap. After that I’ll carry you off to 
my den/'

8o thé bad fox tied poor Uncle Wig
gily fast with a rope from a wild grape 
vine, and then the fox went to sleep. 
Uncle Wiggily tried to get away, but 
he couldn’t, and then, all of a sudden, 
the fox got the nightmare and had a 
bad dream from eating so much Welsh 
rabbit What didn't belong td him.

Oh my! Oh dear! This Is ter
rible," cried the fox In his sleepy bad 
dreams. "I am being chased by purple 
cows and green alligators with red

>*es. I must get away!"
With that he gave a spring and a 

jump, hi his Welsh rabbit dream, and 
he broke the vine that held him to 
Uncle Wiggily, and away ran the fox 
over the hills In his sleep, and the 
bunny was left safely alone.

Then he went back and got more 
toasted cheese for Grandpa Goosey, 
and he was glad Nurse Jane had made 
the Welsh rabbit. And next, If the 
chimney doesn’t try to go down cellar 
to see what the furnace is eating for 
breakfast. I’ll tell you about Uncle 
Wiggily and the snowballs

Featuring an Interesting Collection of
New Suits for Women and Misses 

at Exceptionally Moderate
Prices Saturday

Suits of Nsvy sud Black Serge and Fancy 
Tweeds, *29.50. T

This offering is of special im- 
jxirtance since it contains gar
ments of excellent and popular 
designs. ' Suits that will give 
good service and will please in 
the matter of style and finish. 
The models are in brown, navy 
and black serge; black and white 
checks and smart tweeds. Every 
garment is of the latest style, 
and is well made throughout. 

’Are extraordinary values at 
prices quoted.
Suits of Black and White Shepherd’s 

Checks, in two smart styles. *19.50
Suits of Navy, Brown and Black Serge. 

Also Smart Tweeds, ai *25.00.
Suits of High-Grade Navy and Black Serge,

in three different styles, at *32.50.
View the Window Display.

Handkerchiefs
Women’s Handkerchiefs of fine muslin, 

with Colored embroidered corner, at
15* each.

Women’s Fine White Linen Handker
chiefs, with hand embroidered cor- 

1 ner, or self or colored designs, at 
I 30* each.

Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
I hand-embroidered initials, at 40*
1 each.

Children’s White Handkerchiefs, with
colored border, suitable for school 
use, at 5* and 10* each.

Popular Lines of Wo
men's Knit Underwear

Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests, with low neck and 
no sleeves, 35* each, 3 for *1,00.

Finer Grade Ribbed Cotton Vests, with short 
or no sleeves, Cumfy Cut, French braid top 
and beaded edge ; 50* each.

Women’s White Directoire Knickers, correctly 
fashioned. Special value, *1.00.

Fine Ribbed Cotton Union Suits, beaded top, 
no sleeves, tight or umbrella knee, all sizes. 
*1.00.

finer Quality Ribbed Cotton Union Suits,
plain beaded top, no sleeves, tight or um
brella knee ; also envelope style. Ordinary 
size, *1.25, large, *1.50

A Noteworthy Display of

Trimmed. Hats at $6.50
Featured at this moderate price are Spring Hats of the 

very newest styles for street, travel or sports wear. They 
depict various new effects and include flower, ribbon and 
wing trimmed medete. This assortment of *6.50 Mithncry 
protides the widest scope for selection, and is such as will 
appeal to women Who want a modish but inexpensive Hat. 

View the Window Display.

'(0

p
Children *s
Rompers

Pink Gingham, for ages 6 months to 
1 year, at 85*.

Pink and Bins Gingham, for ages 6 
months to 2 years, at *1.25. 

I Also in white pique at the same 
1 price.
Blue Chambray, with white trim

mings, for ages 6 mouths to 1
year, at *1.00.

Of White Pique, finished with em
broidery edging, 1 to 2 years, at
*1.50 and *1.75.

Silk Gloves for Women 
and Children

Women's 2-Dome Silk Gloves, with double finger 
tips. Shown in white with self or black points,
at 85* a pair.

Women’s 2-Dome Silk Gloves, in white, black, 
pongee, champagne, brown, navy or grey. 
These have double finger tips, and are perfect 

1 fitting. Two qualities at *1.00 and *1.35 ft 
pair.

Women's 2-Dome Silk Gloves, in white and black. 
Perfect fitting and extra heavy qualities, at
*1.65 and *2.00 a pair.

Children's Silk Gloves, in white or black, made 
with double finger tip, 2-dome style, at 75* 
pair.

Attractive New White Blouses at $2 JO Each
P-

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

There arc three styles in particular to which we special
ly direct your attention. These have just been received, and 
are entirely different to anything previously shown at the 
price.
—In White Voile, with pique collar and vest, *2.50.

—In White Voile, with fine tucked front and white pique 
collar, *2.50.

—All-Voile Blouse, featuring the new long collar and fine 
tucked front, *2.50.

All sizes 36 to 44.

Saÿward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

II
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LIMITED

CORRECT HATS AND GAR
MENTS FOR WOMEN

728-730-734 Yates Street

Introducing the Smartest Modes in

Summer Coats .
In such an extensive display of the new season’s Coats as we 

show this week one simply CAN’T select a garment but what is 
smart, becoming and satisfactory in the extreme. Delhi Cloths, 
Tweeds, Velours, Serges, Gabardines and Mixtures, comprise the 
materials. The shades vary from the light military tans to the 
darker blues, browns and greens. Lengths vary from 45 to 50 
inches—the long, tuxedo collars and general slender outline serve to 
emphasize the beauty of these full length modes.

May we have the pleasure of showing you a few of them to
day t Prices are from $18.50, $22.50, $25, $30 to $37.50

ANGLICAN AUXILIARY 
CONTINUE SESSIONS

Mrs. Schofield Presented With 
Life Membership; Splen- 

did. Reports Presented

At the noon hour yesterday the 
annual meeting of the Diocesan Board 
was called to order by the president, 
Mias Turner. Mrs. Qualnton. first vice- 
president. welcoming the visitors, and 
Mrs. Corker, of Alert Bay, replying In 
the name of the members. Greetings 
to the meeting were read from Koot
enay Diocesan Board, the General 
Board, and Miss liaisen. general I>or 
cas secretary. Greetings from New 
Westminster were brought by Mrs 
Godfrey, the Diocesan president. In 
person, who was welcomed on the 
platform by Miss Turner, as was also 
Miss Hockley, from Keewatln W. A., 
who has moved to Victoria.

On behalf of the Navy League it was 
announced that there would be a mass 
meeting in Victoria on June 5. and all 
members were urged to attend and 
support the work. Miss Boulton, a 
C. M. 8. missionary from Japan, in
terested the meeting In’ a Japanese 
family living near Metchosin. At Miss 
Crease’s suggestion a message of en
couragement and goodwill is to be sent 
to them from the meeting.

To Mrs. Litchfield a standing vote 
of sympathy was passed on the recent 
death of her son.

Life Membership.
The meeting adjourned for luncheon 

at 1 p. m . and at 2.15 p. m. business 
was resumed With the hon. president.

Mrs. Schofield, in the chair. - A life 
membership on the General Board was 
presented by Mrs. Lux ton to Mrs. 
Schofield as a mark of appreciation 
from her many friends in the Diocese, 
accompanied by the badge and certifi
cate of membership. The president's 
address followed, full of earnest ad
vice and helpful suggestions for the 
members, and touching upon the les
sons to be learned from the great war 
and the spirit of devotion and self 
sacrifice that is being shown to-day.

Bishop Schofield next addressed the 
meeting, expressing his deep apprecia
tion of the support given him by the 
W,. A„ and asking, for their constant 
prayers and self-sacrifice. Rev. J. H 
T. Archibald announced that applica
tion forms can now be obtained for 
the summer school to be held In July 
at St. George’s School. Rockland 
Avenue, and that already applications 
were coming in and ahe accommoda
tion was limited. It was hoped that 
only a very small advance over last 
year’s charges would have to he made 
this year owing to the increased cost 
of living.

General Progress.
Several reports of officers were given 

showing progress made along all lines. 
This year there had been an influx of 
eight life members and two general life 
members, which adds the sum of $300 
to the treasurer's total of $3.756.74 
from all sources. The thank offering 
secretary reported $425 raised this year, 
the junior secretary had $414.34 to re-

babies' branch hadport, while the 
raised $122.

Ar very interesting report was given 
of the Church Embroidery Class, whose 
beautiful work is given free to the 
mission churches of the Diocese, while 
orders have been filled for Winnipeg 
Cathedral and St, Paul's. Vancouver. 
showing that the work Is widely known 
and appreciated, and already orders 
are being received for memorial gifts 
to churches.

Kindergarten Exhibition.
At 4 p. m. adjournment was made to 

the lawn at Bishop’s Close, where Miss 
Orwtn’s kindergarten class gave ah ex 
hlbitirot of drills and exercises as well 
as singing, both Solo and choruses, 
testifying to the patient work of the 
teacher and the receptivity of the Ori
ental mind. To see these tiny children, 
who a year ago-had no knowledge of 
English discipline or religion, standing 
bravely before a crowd of "foreigners’’ 
singing In good time and tune "There is 
a Green Hill Far Away" un i All Things 
Bright and Beautiful,*’ was a lepson 
in the value of missionary effort-f^To 
conclude the programme a class of 
Juniors gave some dramatic recitations 
which showed careful study and inter 
eat In their work by the young per
formers.

Mrs. Schofield entertained the mem
bers with “war tea," and a social hour 
was spent. ;

Ascension Service.
Before the 6 o’clock evening service 

Dr. Watson gave a most enjoyable or
gan recital in the Cathedral. It being 
the Ascension-tide Festival, the ser
vice was -assisted by a full, choir and 
the anthem. The Radiant Morn Has 
Passed Away." was sung, the Bishop 
and Rev. C. Kennedy reading the les
sons and Rev. C. Swanson preaching. 
The sermon dwelt on the debt owing 
to the Indian by the white man. which 
can only be paid by Imparting to him 
the lesson of sanitation, to be followed 
by the Gospel. At present his religion 
was one of dread and fear. Mr. Swan 
son. who has been four and a half 
years in a mission In the Yukon, spoke 
from close experience’ and hi» words 
of practical advice left a deep im 
pression upon his hearers.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 
STARTED IN ENGLAND

Mrs. A. T. Watt, Formeily of 
Victoria, Largely Responr 

sible for Movement

Canadians will read with genuine 
pleasure and a quite Justifiable pride 
that England has adopted Women’s 
Institutes. -The inspiration cm 
from » former Victorian. Mrs. Wait, 
widow of Dr. A. T. Walt, formerly 
quarantine officer at William Head 

During her many years’ esidence in 
Victoria. Mrs. Wall took an active 
interest In the Women's Institutes of 
Vancouver Island being secretary of 
the Metchosin Institute and later was 
for some time a member of the Ad
visory Bogrd 

Leaving Victoria shortly after hpr 
husband’s death in 1*12. she went tq 
England and during her travels

throughout the British Islee was 
greatly struck by the absence of any 
organised effort for the amelioration 
of the position of women in the rural 
communities. She Immediately inter
ested herself in the project of estab
lishing Women’s Institutes in Great 
Britain, and by her long-continued ad- 
Jfcoçaey won recognition from the Brit» 
Isn~nf>vm»m**4*A Um-extcnt-TfEâF'the 
Board of "Agriculture formed a wo
men’s branch, in which Mrs. Watt now 
holds the position of Chief Organiser 
of Women s Institutes.

Along Canadian Lines.
The English organisations arc to he 

conducted along the same lines as 
their Canadian prototypes. The first 
institute was established In 1315 at 
Anglesey and from the very first the 
plan succeeded. Women in small vll 
ta g vs and remote hamlets were not 
slow to realise end welcome the oppor
tunity to escape, from a deadly mon
otony In dally life to a broacf outlook 
which would enlarge their social and 
menial- horizon. The same problems 
would be met but there would be tile 
encouragement gained from meeting 
others who could give help. Already 
280 English and Welsh villages have 
started Institutes and the Board of 
Agriculture Is pushing the movement 
in every possible way. Both paid and 
voluntary workers are engai 
lecturers and demonstrators and 
literature is being widely distributed. 
The demand for instructors is greater 
than the supply, so enthusiastically 
are the villages adopting the Idea.

The general plan Is to hold meetings 
once s month in some hall, school or 
private house. There will be a lec 
lure on some subject of general inter 
est such as poultry raising or home 
nursing. Great stress Is to be placed 
on. cottage gardening and demonstra 
tors will later inaugurate a campaign 
for canning foodstuffs. The Govern
ment realizes that along this one line 
of food production and conservation 
the Institutes wilt be of incalculable 
benefit to the nation. From time 
time exhibits will be arranged and 
many times these will be in the hands 
of the village women. Reliable recipes, 
labor saving methhds in housekeeping 
and friendly exchange of helps wll 
make these exhibits exceedingly popu

Gradual Development. 
Inevitably the circle of interest will 

broaden from those things that con 
cern the daily routine of living and 
take in the really more tmportapt sub
jects of the higher physical and menu 1 

jjf the families. The very first 
thingraken up win be baby saving and 

a natural consequence the better 
care of older children will follow. Bet 
ter sanitary laws, better understand 
ipg of health laws, better housing ax 
well as better housekeeping will result 
from these institutes.

Of necessity English Institutes will 
develop along English lines and it will 
be Interestng to trace their develop 
ment Already village markets have 
been started by institute workers with 
help from the Agriculture or Horti
cultural Societies. At an Oxford vil
lage children’s clothes are sold at the 
market. They are made by the older 
women and are a real boon to busy 
mothers. Village libraries are started 
in embryo through institutes and It Is 
already an accepted fact that the 
logical meeting place Is In the school 
building of the district

We Now Have

Lyman’s Prepared 
Groats

An excellent food for ranking a superior gruel for 
children and invalida.

35c a Tin
"We have a drug store In your locality."

Merry field Dack
Three Stores. DISPENSING CHEMISTS Fro. Delivery 
Phenes 1343 1564 8307 Phone.

W I _
OJR ECT

'WSo is appeirinr ïf WTOWmit5irT1ieilTreTOvimnTt-hr-iWhee.aJton.^ees Red."

GIRLS’ CHAPTER HELD 
DELIGHTFUL DANCE

Over 250 Guests at Margaret 
Rocke Robertson Chapter's 

Gance Last Night

The ball-room at the Alexandra Club 
was comfortably fitted with dancers 
last, eight, on the occasion of the first 
dance given by the members of the 
Margaret Rocke Robertson Chapter, I. 
O. D. E. About two hundred and fifty 
guests attended the affair, and on all 
hand were heard expressions of pleas
ure at the excellence of the arrange
ment# which contributed so largely to 
the success vf the chapter’s “maiden" 
effort at entertaining.

One of the most pleasing features of 
the affair was the use of dance pro
grammes. a practice which has fallen 
somewhat into disuse of late years. 
Thanks to an energetic committee who 
performed the necessary introductions, 
every one degiro us of dancing found 
partners, and so were unhandicapped 
by the disadvantage which often 
greets the stranger at similar affairs. 
A delightful programme of the very 
latest music was furnished by Osard's 
orchestra, the dancers dispersing with 
evident reluctance when the strains of 
the National Anthem brought the en 
Joyable affair to a close In the early 
hours. During the evening a delicious 
supper was served, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Aldridge, in the down 
stairs cafe.

Much of the credit for the success 
of the event is due to the untiring ef
forts of the committees, including 
Mrs. Duncan Ross, the regent. Miss 
Corry. Mias Wady* McDonald, Miss 
Belle Haatie gpd Miss Flora McDonald, 
who had charge of the general ar
rangements, and Miss Johnston and 
Mias Stewart,,who comprised the re
freshment committee.

tie with cupid, to whom she is forced 
to capitulate after a determined effort 
to ignore his presence.

ROYAL VICTORIA

ROYAL VICTORIA
MONDAY, MAY 13, AT 8.18 |

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

MAUDE 
■ ADAMS

In a New Comedy by J. M. Barrie

A KISS FOR CINDERELLA'
Prices i

Winsome Billie Burke Is to appear 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre to-night 
In her latest Paramount picture. "Eve’s 
Daughter." This is an adaptation by 
Margaret Turnbull of Alicia Ramsey’s 
play of that name, which was produced 
on Broadway this year with Grace 
George as the star. The excellent cast 
includes Thomas Metghan. who, it will 
be remembered, appeared with Miss 
Burke in ’The Land of Promise," ‘The 
Mysterious Miss Terry" and others; 
William Riley Hatch, Florence Flynn, 
Lionel Atwlll, Mary Navaro and others. 
The story deals with the sudden 
emancipation of a girl from the re
straints of a strict father and the 
rather disastrous results which follow, 

ith a happy ending, however.

Seat sale now open. 10 a.m. to « p.m. ~
Lower Floor, $1.50, $2.00. Balcony, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

PARTAGES

Verna Merrereau, premiere danseuse, 
with her company of dancers on the 
bill of Partages vaudeville this week 
has a word or two of advice to girls 
studying dancing.

'The study of dancing." says Mile. 
Mersereau, “undoubtedly is one of the 
most satisfying as s means of artistic 
expression of those we have to-day. 
But It may dlsform the figure if 
abused.

"One of my students during the 
dancing of what is called by me a 
nymphy dance.' which pivoting on her 

left foot, tore a ligament In the arch 
of the foot. To this day she is lamed. 
This happened in spite of my careful 
preliminary drill as a warning of the 
danerous positions to be avoided.”

Mile. Mersereau’* dances are one of 
the features of the big six-act pro
gramme of vaudeville turns being pre 
sen ted at the Partages this week.

Royal Victoria
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 14 and 15

Matinee Wednesday

ENGLAND'S FOREMOST CHARACTER . 
ACTOR, MR.

CYRIL MAUDE
Tuesday and Wednesday Matinee

VARIETY

rs>

An interesting offer!n« at the Var
iety Theatre commencing to-day brings 
dainty Ann Pennington again to the 
screen in this city. Her vehicle, on 
this occasion Is named "Sunshine 
Nan." an adaptation of the famous 
story. “Calvary Alley." by Miss Alice 
Megan Rice. It Is described as i 
charming story, suiting Miss Penning 
ton In the leading role admirably. The 
text of the original story has been 
greatly enhanced In the production of 
the picture by the use of superb ef
fects both In the scenes and in clever 
camera work.

MISS M. E. LIVINGSTONE

Crown Millinery Parlors
VIEW STREET

A Saturday Offering of
Trimmed Hats

LIEUT. GROTHE IS 
SEVERELY WOUNDED

-ocal Boy Won His Way to 
. Commission and Military 

Medal

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Partages—Vaudeville.
Variety — Ann Pennington in 

"Sunshine Man."
Royal Victsris—Billie Burks In 

“Eve's Daughter.**
Dominion—William Pa mum in 

“When a Man Sees Red."
Romano—Charles Ray in "The 

Pinch Hitter."
Columbia—Mary Andersen in "By 

Right of Position," and Charlie 
Chaplin*

■

—AT—

00

Featuring an excellent range of 
smart Trimmed Headgear for Sat
urday’s selling at $5.00, A big 
range of various shapes, trimmed 
with flowers, ribbons, etc., that in 
the regular course of selling vtould 
be worth considerable more. Oil 
sale to-morrow at $5.00.

View Window Display.

New Cushion Brim lists »t $4.50 to $6.50

W. 16. Ilitch bum. Inspector of In
dian Agenciez ha, received word from 
Ottawa that Lieut. Carl Raymond 
Orothe. of the Mounted Ulrica, ha, 
been severely wounded with gunshot 
wound. In the head and thigh, and la 
danmrouily 111 at No I Eastern Oen, 
cral Hospital, Cambridge.

Lieut. Orothe 1, well and favorably 
known here. He came 16 Victoria 
about 1*10, and fur two or three yean 
had a position at the Merchants' Hank 
In this city. Then he went North and 
took charge of a store and cannery, 
now known as Ooese's Cannery, at 
Kella Bella.

He Joined the Western Scots In this 
city, and left with that Battalion as a 
private. Working his way up he was 
promoted to sergeant when his battal
ion was disbanded, and this spring 
was given a commission with the 
Mounted Rifles l> has also been the 
recipient uf 'the Military Medal for 
conspicuous bravery on the field.

When In thla city Lieut. Orothe 
made hie home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ditch bum

DOMINION
When a man comes face to face 

with his mortal enemy and the two of 
them stand bare-handed with the lust 

conquer biasing In their eyes, the 
veneer of civilisation slips from then 
Ijke a cloak and the slumbering pas 
■Ion* of their cave-men ancestors 
awaken in their hearts. It is then that 

man sees red.” and It Is '’Whe«*a 
Man Sees Red’’ In all that the phrase 
implies that has been chosen as the 
title for the great Fox picture pro
duction of Larry Evans’s famous Sat
urday Evening Post serial ’The Paint- 

I,ady," In which William Famum 
starred.

The play Is being shown to-night and 
•-morrow at the Dominion Theatre, 

and. Judging by the attendance. Is
favorite.

COLUMBIA

Eequimalt Pelles Courts—J. Corn
wall and B. Braffey were each fined 
$15 in the Esqulmalt Police Court yes
terday afternoon on chargea of speed
ing on Esqulmalt Road —

Mary Anderson and Antonio Moreno 
found very congenial roles in the scen
ario for the production "By. Right of 
Possession." which Is being shown 
again at the Columbia Theatre to-day. 
The story has many of the romantic 
scenes of Western life as a vigorous 
background for the interesting love 
theme.. The plucky little heroine wine 
every fight ahe makes except her bat-

ROMANO

The «lory of The Pinch Hitter.1 
which Is the feature picture being 
ehown at the Romano Theatre again 
to-day with popular Charles Ray In 
the star rale, la well constructed, very 
human and at times very delightful— 
a line co-operation among author, di
rector and actor, resulting in a finished 
product. The boob la almost con
stantly funny, though pitiful from 
some points of view, and he Improves 
but slowly under the Inspiring In
fluence of a plucky little girl, who 
runs a cake shop much patronised by 
the students

SALE OF SEATS OPENED 
FOR MAUDE ADAMS’S PLAY

In getting Barrie's new play, "A Kiss 
for Cinderella," ready for the public 
it was Maude Adame’s ambition to 
make the staging and the interpreta
tion of I ta characters absolutely flaw
less She called to her aid the best 
brains to be had and the concensus of 
opinion after the work was publicly 
given was that the little actress had 
admirably succeeded in her aims. The 
success achieved by the play in the 
hands of Mise Adams Is already known. 
This success was expected for those 
familiar With Barrie’s post work were 
certain that in modernising the story 
of Cinderella he would have such won
derful opportunity for exercising his 
fancy, droll quaintness and wealth at 
whimsical humor that the effort could 
not fail in winning much favor. Apart 
from the worth or the play Itself, the 
most gratifying thing connected with 
It la that It gives Miss Adams a role 
that she moulds into one of the most 
charming creations that she has shown 
the public. As has l>een announced, 
it is "A Kiss for Cinderella” that will 
he given by Jtflss Adams when she 
comes to thé Royal Victoria Theatre 
May IS. The play and its popular star 
are being awaited with Interest and 
anticipations of pleasure. The sale of 

ts for the engagement opened this 
rnlng and there was a good first 

day sale.

His Interns 
t Venal 

Cemedy.
Triumph. “GRUMPY”

Wednesday Night

Mr. Maude Will Appear as “Secies”
ln English ’ “CASTE”

PRICES Lower Fleerleer $1.50, $3.00 
80s, TBs. 61-00, $1.60 Beats on Bale Saturday, 

10 e. m. te • p. m.

TO-DAY

Ann Pennington
hi “Sunshine Alley”

PAITMEI VAUDEVILLE
CREWELL-FANTON CO.

-------- Big Military Spectacle.
•IX MUSICAL NOMES.

And Five Other At tractions. 
Matinee. I; Night. 7 and ».

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

MARY ANDERSON and 
ANTONIO MORENO

in “The Right of Possession 
Also CHARLIE CHAPLIN and 

Patty Roscoe Arbuckle in 
“The Rounders”

DEAR OLD GRUMPY

Dear old “Grumpy," the splendidly 
drawn portrait of a retired British 
K-Cra who is tender, irritable, explosive, 
considerate, decently profane, pathetic 
and crafty by turns, but always lov
able. Is the character that will Intro
duce to Victoria theatregoers on Tues
day night and Wednesday matinee at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre the fine 
acting powers of Cyril Maude, the fore
most character actor of England, and 
one whose visit to this city has been 
most eagerly awaited. On the last 
night of his engagement. Wednesday, 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre. Mr. 
Maude will change his bill and for that 
performance present himself and com
pany in a revival of that celebrated 
English classic, “Caste,” a comedy that 
has already endeared Itself to theatre

Kirons of the English-speaking stage 
■ the past fifty years. Seats are now 

selling for the Maude engagement.

There are over one hundred and 
twenty military T. M. C. A. secretaries

COMING ti
III id tyi TBBsday,

Of Next Week

“BIRTH”
Women Only Admitted

ROMANO
TO-DAY

CHARLES RAY
in “The Pinch Hitter”

Iso 16th Episode of “The 
Mystery Ship ”

D0MIIIOI THEATRE
TO-OAY

William Famum
in "When a Mu Sees Rod”

ROYAL VICTORIA
* TO-OAV

BILLIE BURKE
in "Eve's Daughter"

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS f



FOOD REGULATION [APPEAL TRIBUNAL 
CASES ARE HEARBI HEARS SHIPWRIGHTS

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY. MÀY 10, 1918

Magistrate Jay Reserves Judg
ment Until To-morrow 

Morning

All Cases Refused Exemption 
Both on Personal and 

Trade Grounds

Three charges laid against the pro 
prietor* of public eating houses of this 
city, under Order-in-Council régula 
lions of the Canada Food Board were 
before Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Court this morning. Evidence was 
heard In the case of Stephen Jones, and 
also that of Ching Dan. the Court re
serving Judgment until to-morrow 
morning. Ethel Cook, of the Wilson 
Cafe, charged with allowing sugar re
ceptacles to remain on the dining 
tables was remanded until Monday 
The Court pointed out that in 
of prosecutions undW the regulations 
of the Food Board it was necessary 
that they should be dealt with as 
speedily as possible.

F. J. Stacpoole, K.C., appeared on 
behalf of Stephen Jones, accused of 
allowing sugar receptacles to remain 
on the dining tables, under sub-section 
B of section eight of the Order-in- 
Council of March II, that which says: 
'TCxcept In railway trains and steam
ships. sugar receptacles shall not 
left on dining tables or counters.”

Not Public Table.
Evidence was submitted by 

Boulton and Constable Ac reman, of the 
local police force. The defence held 
that the accused did not know the re
ceptacles were on the tables and cer
tainly did not put.(them there. In ad
dition the tables on 'which the sugar 
was found were in the section of the 
Dominion Hotel known as the grin 
room, which was separated from the 
cafe, and whtch had not been in 
since February last. Thê tables In 
question wPre used only by some of 
the staff/ Mr. Stax, poo le submitted 
that tables where the public was not 
served did not come under the order, 
otherwise it was a case of “once a din
ing table, always a dining table."

Among the witnesses called by the 
defence were Mr. Jones, who reviewed 
the steps he had taken to insure com
pliance with the orders; Manager 

.Stevenson, Ethel Buckley, head wait
ress; Mrs. B. Hepple, formerly a wait- 

' fbss at the dining room; Detective J. 
H. Sweeney, of New Zealand ; Quarter 
master-Sergeant Newton and others, 
all of whtch told of the general observ
ance of the orders at the hotel.

Panama Csss.
Ching Dan. of the Panama restaur

ant, was accused of serving more than 
two ounces of wheat breaxf to a cmr 
tomer at one meal. He had supplied 
a patron with four slices, one of brown 
and three of white. The latter it ap
peared. weighed three and one-half 
ounces. The accused submitted that 
he was shorthanded and the bread had 
been served by a young Chinese boy 
who felt he was conserving more by 
serving the four slices already cut than 
by starting on another brown loaf.

Judgment was reserved until to-
morrow in both cases.

After hearing the cases of seven 
shipwright employees of the Found»' 
lion Company, who appeared at a sit
ting of the Appeal Tribunal at the Court 
House this morning Judge Lampman 
decided to- refuse all the exemptions 
asked, both on the personal grounds 
advanced, and on the ground of the 
importance of their work. Four other 
cases were heard, of which two were 
dismissed, and decision in respect 
the other two left over. Charles W, 
Randall attended as public re presen 
tative.

On behalf of the men employed at 
the Foundation Company's shipyard 
Bayly llipkine. Pacific Coast manager 
of the Company, who gave aery full 
details of the work being carrfitf on by 
his firm, said it might be possible for 
the Company to continue its pro 
gramme in the absence of the men re 
ferred to, and, therefore, they were not 
absolutely Indispensable, but their 
places could not be filled. They em
ployed 2SO shipwrights but only five 
riggers and one of the men whose ex 
emptton was asked belonged to the 
latter class.

“But you can make a rigger out of 
shipwright 7*' suggested Jud0g

Lampman.
Tes,” replied Mr. Hipklns, “but 

would not like to try to do it. I am an 
engineer, but I would not want to mix 

pill for a sick person.”
Mr. Hipklns Agreed that, ultimately, 

these men ought to go on service, but 
he considered it would be a mistake to 
take them before the company’s con 
tracts were completed. Judge Lamp 
man pointed out Sir Robert Borden’i 
statement yesterday as to the imper
ative need of men, and then heard the 
individual cases. Uter giving hie de 
c is ion as mentioned.

Down and Out."
Geo. A. Bruskey, said he had worked 

on his uncle's farm at Mount Tolmie, 
since last September, and, before that, 
for hie farmer father at Alder Grove. 
His uncle. John F. Deans, stated claim
ant milked the cqws and managed the 
farm while he was away delivering 
mIlk " Men draw the lirte at having 
anything to do with a cow, because of 
the hard work, and having to get up 
in the middle of the night," said wit
ness, “and if my nephew joins up I am 
‘down and out.' ” No decision.

To Be Considered.

AGED MEN ENTERTAINED
Two Affairs at Old Men*» Homo This 

Week Give Inmates Much 
Pleasure.

The aged inmates of the Old Men's 
Home were afforded much enjoyment 
by two entertainments given in their 
honor this week. On Tuesday evening, 
W. H. Young, accompanied by Scrgt. 
Sftiith of the Y. M. C. A., presented an 
interesting and entertaining series of 
moving pictures at the Home. The 
programme consisted of a two-reel 
drama "The Voiceless Message." fol
lowed by a comic feature. “The Bear 
Affair." The audience, many of whom 
had not seen a moving picture before, 
were highly delighted and expressed 
their appreciation so unmistakably that 
Sergt. Smith declared his Intention of 
including the Home in the Y. M. C. A 

.circuit for displaying 'the pictures. 
During the presentation of the pie 
lures, a musical accompaniment was 
played by Scrgt. Smith.

On Wednesday evening a visit was 
paid to the Home by the Young Peo
ple's Society of the Congregational 
Church, the party numbering about 
forty. An excellent musical programme 
was given for the inmates' diversion, 
vocal solos being contributed by Miss 
Scowcroft, Mrs. Cation, Miss HadAeld 
and Miss Mary Williams, a duet by 
Miss M. Halim and Miss V. Catton, 
vocal trio by the Misses Slbbald. Hodg
son and Scowcroft, a reading by Miss 
Hughes, and piano solo by Mr. Catton. 
Miss Wtnntfred Catton made an able 
and efficient accompanist for the vocal 
numbers. At the conclusion of the 
programme a delicious repast pro
vided by the visitors was served, the 
elderly guests thoroughly enjoying the 
good fare.

The mother of Chas. Griffiths, 
twenty-four, of 3500 Saanich Road, 
printer at the Quality Press, and who 
helps hi* mother with chicken-farm
ing, also supported her son’s claim. He 
has already been exempted until June 
16. “There are compassionate grounds 
for exemption in this case," said Judge 
Lampman. adding that it would be 
considered.

Net Sufficient.
Geo. T Brown, inspector of lumber 

for the Cameron Co., based his claim 
on account of the nature of his work, 
and J. O. Cameron, manager of the 
Company, also testified. Mr. Brown, 
he said, was a member of the Pacific 
Lumber Inspection Bureau, and was 
appointed by that body to carry out 
inspection work for the detection of 
"aeroplane" wood, but his salary was 
paid by the Company. Both spruce 
and fir was examined, and three other 
men were also engaged on the work. 
If Mr Brown is considered more im

portant on military service we will 
have to manage to get along," said 
Mr. Cameron. Judge Lampman. while 
reserving decision, considered, at pre
sent, the grounds for exemption to be 
insufficient.

Appeal Dismissed.
Ivan M. Moore, employed at a drug 

store at Oak Bay Junction, has one 
brother serving in France as a doctor 
I think this appeal will b#v«- t<< be 

,“ said Judge Lampman, 
•claims _Qf druggists, as such, have

WATER QUESTION I RAFFLE
BEFORE COUNCIL! CLOSES TO MORROW

Aldermen Delayed Alteration of Future Owners of Forty-Two 
Rates to Hear Objectors; Useful Articles to Be 
Commissioners' Selection I Decided

Two Important questions were before j 
the Alderman at thé Council session |

m to everyone. Another official I Numerous samples of
t; “It Is the only fair way to the I r were lying about promlscu-
to hie neighbor and the City. whether they were really

f public service has been tried I ™y**rieus contriv-

The fate and the owners of the forty 
two useful articles donated by the

_____ _ .. . A1_ i Rotary Club members l& be raffled inthis afternoon, those of the water rates aid of the Red Cross Boclety will be 
and the personnel of the Assessment decided at eight o’clock to-morrow 
and Local Improvement Commission. 1 evening, when the drawing will take 

The due of consumer that appears ft?-.* * ‘’'J!’,' *',nch ?ulldln“
to rata. atrenuou. objection J «h. X

proposed Increase in water rates la the to the hour of decision, and persons 
large residential frontager who Is the I Intend to purchase chancre on 
owner of a large garden requiring '*”lnded that
abundance of water In the dry season. I,b°üfh\.2t thle are Suite
following the meeting called on Mon- “ «*. , brtn« •“Ç0*** “> the
day of some business men, the Council tho,e •ecured *ome weeks
delayed action on the necessary by-law I , . , ...until a deputation could be heard IcalkîJSfiï’fw!!'» IT0“P °* P*"«™-by 

The opponents of the project want a I 1 n fîïïîl of wlnd?w ln the
flat rate and the abandonment of B!*lldl#n*’ where. lhe
meter readings. In thle connection ff l^e morning in order
Water Commissioner Rust says there I ^ lnto internal workings
Is a universal movement towards IJ * wWch* according to i
metering services, and It Is the fairest used to make gen
system to everyone. Another official | _ _ . Neraer°us samples of
put It:..............................
man, 1
Every public ,__ . ........ . „ _—- —_________ _
with flat rates and changes have been I bore * strong resemblance
necessary. In water services houses Imangle, is not known 
may be side by side with equal land ! numerous opinions were
and the carelessness of one person will 12*>reeeed curious spectators
add greatly to the bill of his neighbor ®°nkrefated about Many of
unless everyone has to pay according I decided to investigate further, in
to requirement. When we had uncheck- . ** «"taring the store
ed use of water In Victoria some peo- |and buying a ticket for the raffle, 
pie Irrigated all night, while others had I m ---- 7—~~
no water at all.” I . Bi#r Andersen,—R. C. Lowe,

The other question was that of the I J®»0»”*. I" the County Court, 
xersonnel of the Assessment and Local | J***® Judge lampman for costs for
improvement Com miss loners. All the j ^rendant In connection, with the re-

person adopted as suitable have now 19Tnt trial In which Mr. Baer sued 
quallfled, but It was stated to-day that I Mr. Anderson for $664 and was non 
a supplementary list would be submit- | «Rted on account of a technicality, 
ted. containing at least half a dozen I Judge Lampman refused the request 
additional names. Under these clrcum- I adhering to hie decision of a non-suit 
stances no application was made to the I without costs.
Supreme Court to-day, as had been I tr fy £
contemplated. Two of the proposed | Harrison to Be Extradited/—John C 
-commissioners will serve only if no j Harrison, whose return to New Zea- 
satary is attached to the position, so ! land Is being requested by the author- 
the City Solicitor states. httes of that country, was committed

by Magistrate Jay this afternoon to Jail, 
where he will await deportation. The 
prisoner will remain here until four
ty*" days have elapsed when, in charge 
of Detective J. H. Sweeny, he will pro- 

to the Antipodes.'... ....... .........

OBITUARY RECORD 1
The death took place yesterday at 

the Royal Jubilee Hospital of Mrs. 
Elisabeth McLaughlin, sped—St 
years. She was bom in Toronto and 
has been s resident of this city for the 
past thirty years. She leaves to 
mourn her loss a brother in Toronto. 
The funeral will take place on Satur
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick officiating.

The remains of the late Mrs, Fanny j 
Emma Knox were laid to rest yester
day afternoon in the family plot at I 
Rosa Bay Cemetery. The cortege left 

residence. 1617 Bank Street, 
o’clock, and proceeded to St. 

Mary's Church, Oak Bay, where eer- I 
vice was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Payne. Two hymns were sung. "Souls'

* men. why will ye scatter," and “Just 
I am. without one plea.” Many I 

friends were present, and a large | 
floral offering was sent. At the grave
side the Rev. E. G. Miller conducted I 
the burial service. The bearers were I 

J/ Rosa. V. K. Gray, A. M. Banner- 
man. A. O’Meara, H. Fuller and T. I 
Elklngton.

Good Clothes for Dad 
and His Lad

Fine clothes economy is in buying those that give the greatest 
service for the least price. When you select from our big 

. range of

Boys’ Suits and Furnishings
this economy is assured you. Everything that will please the 
boy can be found here, so tall to-day. Our service is at your 

disposal. Then we have a nice range of

Men’s 
Summer 
Suits

in styles to satisfy the good dresser, at prices *18.00, *22.00, 
*25.00 and ........................................ ................................  *30.00

Also a full line of High-grade Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Work 
Shirts, Carhartt’s Overalls, and Gloves.

CHATTON’S &,
Johnson Street, Between Government and Broad Sts.

Subscribe to the Patriotic Fund

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Shoes $1.95

Here Is an excellent Bar

gain. and ir It hasn’t all 

other Bargains backed oil 

the boards. Ill eat my 

shirt. Ask to see three

HAS BROTHER HERE
Brigadier-General Treat Appointed to | 

Command of Western Department 
U. 8. Army H. W. Treat’s Brother.

Button Shoes, 

all sizes and late styles 

with Louie heels. A 

splendid $4 00 value, only

There are

The announcement Is made in last 1 
minx's Issue of The Seattle Daily | 

Imes of the appointment of Brigadier- 
neral Charles G. Treat to the com

mand of the Western Department of I 
United States army. General j 

Treat will make The Presidio. San j 
Francisco, his headquarters, and will j 
succeed Major-General Murray.
-The General Is a. familiar Jlgure iw |

$1.95

Ladies’ 4-Strap 
$5.50 Pumps

$2J|

Just look at these If you want something 
neat and up-to-date In a 4-Strap Patent 
Leather Pump with Louie heel. They are 
swell—and good values.
Special Saturday ..................... $2.85
BOYS’ SHOES OF EXTRA VALUES

$2.85
Mothers, If you want a good sturdy School 
Shoe for the boys, look at these. You can’t 
possibly duplicate them for anywhere near 
the same price» All sizes from 
1H to &%. Extra Special ....... $2.85

Extra Special
Ladies’ $5.00 Shoes 

for $1.50
Saturday only. 
The lot consists 
of Ladles' Patent 
Leather Button 
Shoes, with cloth 
tops and Louie 
bests. Sixes 2% 
and S. $6.00 val

ues for only

already been dismissed by the Central Ànd is 7 brother ofHarrv
Appeal Judge at Ottawa, and it has wmML ÏL-Î! "1 JSSU
net been shown that there is any 
dearth of druggists here."

FINAL ANSWER SOON
J. F. Bledsoe Will Return Next Week; 

Cabinet to Announce Decision.

Whitney Treat, the well-known mtfitng I 
man, who is frequently a guest at the 
Empress Hotel and well-known in this j 
city.

ELECTED OFFICERS

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Members Assemble at Shawnigsn and 

Cobble Hill; Red Cress Re
ports Satisfactory.

The Shawftigan and * Cobble Hill 
Women’s Institute held meetings at 
these two places on May 2 and 7.

Attendances were again email, but a 
profitable afternoon was spent at 
discussing amendments for the Di
vorce, Inheritance and Homestead 
Laws, while at Cobble Hill Miss Had- 
Wtin gave an interesting talk on some 
fgmous women and towns of Flanders.

The Red Cross • report again gave 
much satisfaction, the total takings 
for the month amounted to $206.46, in
du dlngJ$lM<L_ifc>r Prisoners ot War 
Fund.

Articles sent to Victoria were: 17 
ahlrta, « pyjamas. 19 pairs socks, 21 
stretcher helmets. 1 packet old linen 
and 1 wash cloth.

R. R. Neild, chairman of the Central 
Iron Committee, told The Times this 
morning that he had heard yesterday 
from his fellow-delegate to Ottawa, J. 
F. Bledsoe. Mr. Bledsoe stated that 
the Development Committee of the 
Federal Cabinet, tP wham naajyferred 
the application from the coast deiar- 
gates, would report to the executive 
Immediately on the question of the 
kupport to he given to the Iron project, 
and that an announcement might be 
expected at once. Under these cir
cumstances he could not do any more 
and Intended to leave early next week 
for his home. '

Mr Bledsoe stayed on at Ottawa to 
await the arrival of the Mainland del-

TALKING MACHINES
Same Taxation Exemption as Given to 

Other Articles, is Extended to 
8tecks Prier to May 1.

Nutrition-Conservation 
Economy -all meet in

Grape-Nuts
Ready to eat 

No Sugar required 
NO WASTE

Supplementary to the list of articles 
which the I>epartaient of Inland Rev
enue has decided- will not be taxable 
under the new budget If already 
stocked is added that of phonographs 
and talking machines, etc., according 
to an Intimation received by $L Jones, 
Collector of Inland Revenue.

Thux the purchase of a gramophone 
from stock bought before May 1 should 
not add to the consumer’s purchasing 
price. Under the circumstances there 
ought to be a good trade for such 
articles while present stock lasts.

The Inventory referred to last week 
Is In progress, but It Is Improbable 
that the Information to lie gathered 
thereby will be ready until late next 
week. Two men are working up Isl
and, Mr. Jones explains and the local 
stores are beirtg examined also with 
a view to ascertain what stocks of 
taxable articles are held.

Government House Ball To-night,— 
Preparations are now complete for the 
young people’s fancy dress dance in 
aid of the Red Cross, to be given at 
Government House to-night. Tickets 
have been selling readily and a big 
attendance Is anticipated. Those de
sirous of Wtitending and who have 
been unable to get tickets may pur
chase them at the door this evening. 
Dknefng will be from 8 until 1 o’clock.

At Annual Meeting ef Women’s Mis
sionary Society in Vancouver 

Yesterday.

Officers for the B. C. Provincial 
Society of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety of the Presbyterian Chuach in 
Canada were elected at the fourth an
nual meeting in St. John’s Church, 
Vancouver yesterday morning, ,$lrs. J.
L. Campbell, Vancouver, conducts* 
election. Most of the officers were re
turned by acclamation and are: Hon
orary president, Mrs. Thomas Secular, 
Vancouver; president, Mrs. Henry Pil
lar, Vancouver; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
A. H. Gordon. New Westminster; Mrs.
M. D. McKee. Grand Forks; Mrs. A. 
Lâmb, New Westminster; and Mrs. W. 
L. Clay, Victoria; treasurer. Miss Mc
Pherson, New Westminster; recording 
secretary. Mrs. W. J. White; corre
sponding secretary. Mrs. A. J. (Jordan; 
secretaries of departments: Literature, 
Mrs. Ihmcan Macfarlane; library, Mrs. 
John Inkster, Victoria: strangers, Mrs. 
Duncan Campbell, Chilliwack; life 
membership, Mrs. J. M. Centré, Van
couver; supply, Mrs. J. E. Miller, 
Clayburn; exchange. Mrs. John Mc
Kee. Ladner; young women’s, Mrs. B. 
H. ‘Logie. Vancouver; home helpers, 
Mrs. A. A. McKinnon, Cranbrook; mis 
slon band and j>re*s, to be Ailed by the 
board.

Still Cutting and Slashing Prices
And absolutely giving the greatest bargains that were ever offered a Victoria shopping public. Ajid if you 
want real genuine money-saving bargains, look here first—then all others will fade into insignificance. 
We ask you especially to bear in mind the quality as well as the price, as the two must go hand-in-hand, if 
you really arc to get a bargain. Read these items over carefully, then hurry.

CHILDREN'S
SHOES

Extra Spécial Satur
day Only

Soldier Returning/—Pte. Murray, 
turning from oversea* service, arrived 
here oh the Vancouver boat this af 
terpoon.

it it it
Wiper’s Pure Candies are as far as 

possible made on the same day that 
they are offered to the public, so they 
may receive them In a fresh condi
tion. Wiper's candies have been 
proved the best many times over, Four
teen gold and silver medals and nu
merous diplomas have been awarded us 
while in competition with the leading 
confectioners. Special for week-end: 
K Mixture. 30. per lb. They are re
freshing and thirst-quenching, and 
give you a longing for more. . The 
greatly Increased sales also are a pfoof 
of the excellent quality. When buy
ing candles remember that, ultimate 
satisfaction Is governed by three 
things: Purity, freshness and vslue. 
Each and all of these are certain If 
you deal at Wipers. Take home some 
for the children. There is none ipore 
pure and they last the longest of any 
candy made. Wiper .* Co* 1210 Do tig- 

- 607 Tates St. •

A good strong leath
er Shoe, with stout 
soles. All sixes from 
•„ to 10H, in either 
button or lace. Good 
$2.00^ values. Extra 
Saturday $1.00

Men's White 
Canvas 
Oxfords 
$2.45

Look, men! Do you 
want to keep your 
feet cool? You can 
do It for only $2.45. 
Buy a pair of these 
leather soled White 
Canvas Oxfords. We 
have all sixes and at 
the special price of 

only

$2.45
LADIES' PATENT |S4I0 

SHOES |2AS
We have all aliee up to « In this 
lot. They are Patent Leather 
Button Shoes, with Louie heels, 
medium toe and splendid Utter»,

only ................... ....... $2.85
MEN'S HEAVY WORK 

SHOES $4.85
Tou can't feasibly beat this 
value anywhere; they are genu
ine solid leather throughout and 
good wide fitters, and well made. 
Extra Special 
only ............................. 635-637 JOHNSON ST.

ladies' $7.5$ $fcm far $41$

V

Here’s an Ex- 
t r a Special 
Bargain for 
Saturday only. 
Ladies’ Shoes 
in various 
styles, and all 
sixes, with low 
and Louie 
heels. A large 
selection t o 
choose from.

Saturday
Special

Ladies’ White 
Canvas 
Shoes 
$2.95

We now have all 
sixes in the greatest 
value ever offered in 
a White Canvas 
Shoe, with Louie 
heels. Don’t fail to 

pee these. Only

= $2.95

FAMOUS NON-RIP SAN
DALS FOR CHILDREN

All solid leather, the kind 
that wear and give satisfac

tion.
Sixes 3 to T1/^, only... 90(■ 
Sizes 8 to 10%, only *1.25 
Sizea 11 to 2, only... .*1.35

LADIES PATENT COLONIAL MEN’S WHITE CANVAS CHILDREN’S SHOES ONLY
PUMPS $2.86 OXFORDS $1.26 I1-25

These are our regular $4.00 val- Tennis Oxfords, all sixes $ to 11. Chocolate Lace Shoes for chll-
ues, with large .buckle and Louie ' A good all around Canvas Ox- dren In all «lies from 1 to 74,
heels. Wide fitters. Off
Extra Bpecfal ..............tP^eOO j

ford. Very 4ip
«parlai a# tPiiMÜ

on sale Saturday (J1 rtr

TÈ» Old Country Shoe Store
MEN 'S MULE HIDE 

SHOES $2.4*
They are very porous and 
keep the feet cool, yet they 
wear like iron. We have all 
sizes. Ask to see them. 
Very special 
at ............

30
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Boys’ Boots
“Neolin” Soles 

Black Calf and Mahogany
$5S2—-$622

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Ystei

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

IF IT’S FOR A FORD
WE HAVE IT

The National Motor Company, Limited,
'* Successor» to Th» Weed Motor CVy, Ltd. »

■wish to announce

That they win occupy the new premises »t lit Tates Street, on or shout 
1st June next, and wUI be the 
Authorised Local Ford Dealer*

A continuance of the hearty support of all FORD OWNERS la 
respectfully solicited.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Addreee: 1019 Recktand Avenue.

tsa

Falrall’s
Cider

Makes good friends everywhere

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

•'You'll »et waste a taste*

On sale at all first-class bars 
and refreshment booths.

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF
"Why Pay High Rate tor Fire In

ès ranee? See the Anti -Combine 
Agents and save money. Duck A

ft ft *
Everyone wtîl know your 
printing has been done 

In this city If this label appears oa It. 
ft ft ft

Let the Lawn Mower Hospital dare
that a: lemlc mower, «12 Cormorant 
Street •

ft ft ft
He Stopped Pedalling, got off his

bicycle and came In and bought one of 
our plow hoes, because the plow hoe 
saves time in making drills or 
trenches, and is useful in hilling. 
Shaped like a miniature plow. Strong, 
durable. 90c. Get one to-day and get 
on with your hoeing. R A. Brown A 
Co„ 1302 Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cess. Jack’s Stove oioro. 806 Yates.

f ft ft ft
My! but Your Furniture Looks Nice

—Yes. I just shined it up with Nueur- 
face Polish. It Is the best I ever used. 
8 os., SSc.TqL, »0c. Mad»» In Victoria. 
Sold by R. A. Brown A Co. •

ft ft ft
The Ladies' Committee of the Pro

testant Orphanage gratefully acknowl
edges the very generous response to 
their appeal for Jam. •

Ladies’ Stockings, black, tan and 
white, 36c and 50c, at The Beehive, t ft ft ft

Alexander wept because
____ there were no m

worlds to conquer. Had Alexander 
lived In this day he would have dis
carded the sword, ordered this label on 
his printing, and assisted in building 
up -an Important Victoria industry, 

ft ft ft 
Lawn Mowers Ground, collected, de

livered, «1. Dand ridge. Machinist
phone 4««6Ll

ft ft ft 
St. John's Branch ef the W. A. wish 

to thank all those who helped to make 
their rummage sale so great a sue

♦ *—*------
Aeroplane.—Inhabitants 

of the leper settlement at Molokai re
cently had their first view of what an 
aeroplane looks like in flight, when 
Major tt. M. riarke made a flight to 
the settlement from Honolulu, gliding 
over It and circling around for bal l’
an-hour.

ft ft ft
Safety Rules.—Four pages of the 

current issue of The British Columbia 
Gazette Is occupied with setting out 
the list of safety rules and regulations 
under the Workmen's Compensation

This “Homade” 
Fresh Strawberry 

Ice Cream Is 
Delicious

Made in our own “Homade” kitchen, it’s quality is 
above reproach. The berries we use are the finest and 
jucieat that have come into the local market. Try a dish 
at either store—Douglas Street or Yates Street. 1 P . 
Per dish ................................................................. 1DC

It Is Unnecessary for Us to Resort to “Tone 
Camouflage” in Order to Convince You That the

lV

—So Is This “Homade” 
Cream Toffee

Thick, rich cream, finest butter and sugar, are the in
gredients. It sells regularly st 50e per pound.
Special this week-end at........................... 40c

. THC INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY ,

CLEAR AS A BIU

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES 
Head Office, Tift Yatee Street 

HIS Douglas, and Williams* Drug Store Gov't L

For Reasonably Priced Hats go to
The Beehive.

Victoria West Medal Contest an» 
concert will be held in Fairfield Meth 
odist Church, Mou Street, Friday, May 
ltt. 8.15 o’clock. Admission, adults, 26c, 
children from 10 to 14 years, 16c. Net 
proceed» devoted to missions.

ft ft ft
Dean Klinek, ef the B. C. University,

will lecture to the Victoria and Dis
trict Teachers’ Association on Friday 
evening. In the Victoria High School, 
at 8 o'clock. Subject: The New 
Agrarian Situation." Admission, 10c. 
to cover expenses. Everybody wel-

* ft ft '----
When placing an order 
for printing be sure and 

ask for mis label. All 
ft ft ft 

More New Hete to band, at, The 
Beehive. Panamas, $1.76, $2.60 up.
New trimmed hats.

ft ft ft 
Donatien Received.—The Blue Cross 

has Just received $29.20 which 
collected on the recent tag-day in the 
Metchosln district by Mrs. Ada Pierce, 
who volunteered to do the work. The 
society 4ends Its very grateful thanks 
to her.

Pretty Voile Blouses
-a collection of several styles— 
all unusually good values at

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.50
To-day we show a number of these dainty Summer 
Blouses In one of our windows. We Invite you to see 
them. Both the large and small collar effects are shown, 
many of them daintily edged with lace and beautifully 
embroidered. ..Others are embroidered and are finished 
with hemstitching and fine pin-tucking. In, every case 

tbs quality of tôfrr ii i

THE JUNE DELINEATOR AND PATTERNS ARE HERE

G. A. RICHARDSON & CO.
Victoria House, 636 Yates Street

Last Dance ef the Sea eon—Police, 
Drill Hall, Monday, May IS, $.20 to-fttSEr*--------- ------------- ------- r

ft ft ft
Steamer Service» — Tenders for a 

steamer service on the Upper Fraser 
Riyer between South Fort George and 
Soda Creek are being called for by 
the Minister of Public Works, bids to 
be in by noon of Friday, May 81. Ten- 
drrers must state the type of-vessel to 
be used, the frets ht and na*wne«»r 
rates, proposed sailing schedule, etc, 
and the amount of bonus asked for. 

ft ft ft
Societies Amalgamated.—The Van

couver Natural History Society was 
formally inaugurated Wednesday 
night at the university. It will include 
the B. C. Mountaineering Club and 
the Vancouver Arbor Day Associ
ation. The following officers ware 
elected: Honorary president. Dr. F. F. 
Wesbrook: President. John Davidson, 
formerly president of both associations; 
vice-president, J 8. Gordon; secretary.
C. F. Connor; treasurer. James Lyall; 
librarian. Mis» K. McQueen; addi

tional members of the executive, Mrs.
D. McIntosh, Mrs. C. Berkely. Mrs. F. 
Perry. H. Sampson, W. Taylor: audi
tors. J. B. Turnbull and A. C. Morrow. 
The pew society will begin with a 
membership of severity.

ACIDS IN STOMACH

Is the World’s Finest Instrument of 
Sound Reproduction

flMIE SONORA was subjected to more* then an “acid test” of 
* tone by judges at the Panama-Pacific Exposition—and to the 

Sonora waa bestowed the highest award for all- ’round superiority 
of tone when judged in comparison with all other makes of phono
graphs.

This crown of merit was bestowed fNot for lond claims and 
“acid test" camouflage, but for proven truth. UNot for outward 
merit and inward lack, but for solid worth. UNot for apparent 
excellence and surface of glitter, but for thorough value which time 
has tried and not found wanting.

The Sonora was the first instrument to introduce many 
important improvements that are of value in the use and in the 
eperation of the modern phonograph. On the Sonora it 
is possible to play with one reproducer all makes of 

records—Columbia, Victor, Pathe, Brunswick, Emerson 
or Diamond Diac. This permits a scope of music 

selection impoSnble with n instrument that plays only one type 
of record. The Sonora plays any record BETTER than the instru
ment for which it was originally intended. The perfected Sonora I 
Automatic Stop device is a convenience no other phonograph I 
possesses. The Sonora tone-modifier is another revolutionary 
feature. It permits a graduation of tone from the faintest whisper 
of sound to the loudest crashing of brass and silver ensembles.

In outward appearance the Sonora is the handsomest phono
graph that skilled craftsmen have ever produced. The “bulge” - 
cabinet work is a feature that stamps it “the aristocrat of all sound- 
reproducing instruments.”

May we have the pleasure of showing you the many magni
ficent features of this Sonora? Your visit will be a pleasure 

for both of us and it will in no way obligate yon to buy.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST and 607 VIEW ST. 
In the New Spencer Bldg. g i at Vancouver

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain. 
How to Treat

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble. indigestion, sourness, burning, iw. 
bloating, nausea, etc . are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid In the stomach 
and not a* some believe to a lack of di
gestive Juices. The delicate stomach lin
ing is Irritated, digestion is delayed and 

•using the llgeêiMIMÉfood sours. Misymptoms Which every stomaclTYufferer 
knows so veil.

Artificial digestcnls are not needed In 
iuefi cases and may do red! harm. Try 
layiag aside all digestive aids and instead 
ret from any druggist a few ounces of 
Msurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon- 

ful in a quarter glass of water right after 
eating This eweetftns the stomach, pre
vents the formation of excess acid and 
there is no sourness, gas or pain. 
Blaurated Magnesia (In powder or tablet 
form---never liquid or milk) Is harmless 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Overland—1912, 6 pass. Good

tires. Car in good running 
order. This car must be sold 
to-day. Sac
rifice price....

Ford—1917, 6 pass. This
runs and looks like new car. 
See this one

Flanders—5 pass. 25 h. p. This 
car has a bran new engine. 
Tires all good. ÇOOC AA 
Some snap at.. t|)M4iO«UU

Call or phone 4648 for demon
stration.

$290.00

$490.00

•w Co-operative Bodies. —___
Rlocan Lake Co-Operative Association, 
with head office st New Denver: The 
Northern Interior Stock Breeders' As 
«xiatlon. Houston. B. C., and South 
Buckley Farmers’ Institute, of Forest- 
dale, B. C., have been incorporated 
under the provisions of the Agricul
tural Act on authority of the Minister 

| of Agriculture.
ft ft ft

Provincial Appointments.—In the
I current number of The British Colum
bia Gazette Is announced the appoint- 

! ment of Francis J. Gillespie, as ad
ministrator of the district of South 
Vancouver, as intimated already. Del
bert E. Whittaker, public analyst and 

! assistant provincial assayer, is ap- 
| pointed an analyst under the Prohlbl- 
i Lion Act. Claud* W. B. HHI, of HR. 
[Hero, la named a J. P.

. . ft ft ft
Lived, in Victoria. — Flight-Com

mander Earl Godfrey, of the Royal 
1 Air Force, who. as mentioned in this 
newspaper yesterday, has returned to 
his home in Vancouver on furlough 
after bagging seventeen Hqn aero
planes during the time he has been 
flying at the front was. for some 
time, resident In this city before his 
mother removed from here to Vancou
ver some years ago. The Flight- 
Commander has been engaged In the 
■porting goods business at Seattle. 

____ » ft ft
. Tbs Moderator to Prsseiir-Tkc Rev. 
John Nell. D. D„ of Westminster 
Church. Toronto, moderator of the 
Genera! Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church. Is visiting the Synod of Brit
ish Columbia sow sitting In Vancou
ver. The past winter he spent In visit
ing the Canadian troops In England 
and France, and gave an Inspiring ad
dress on his observations during that 
trip before the Syifod on Wednesday 
evenlag. The moderator will visit Vic
toria and on Sunday next will preach 
In Ht. Andrew’s Church at 11 a. m 
end In the First Presbyterian Church 
at_ 7.10 p. m. on “The Church In thé

Good Business 
Is Built

on good advertising and by living up to what i* advertised. 
When , we offer you something at a Bargain price there are ne 
siring* tied to it to disappoint you when you come* to buy.

Aylmer Plum Jam OQ _
(Pure), 2-pound tins... ^OC

Bern Msr Biscuits--------------—
Plain and salted, pkta.. JLOV

Christie's &oda Wafers 1 Q _

Per pkt .................................IOC
Montserrat Lime Juioe JQ. 

SO* and ................. ...»UC

Reception Rolled Gate 4) J
8 pounds ..............................

Receptxm Rolled Oats O 40
20-pound sacks.,..

Nootks Pilchards IQ
Per tin .....................................IOC

Clark's Soups f rt
Per tin .....................................L&C

Welsh'» Grape Juioe AJa
and ................................Z4C

B4K Wheat Flakes €\n-
3 pounds ...........................Ml C

Choice Local Rhubarb ~
6 pounds...............  ^oOC

Flaks White, a vegetable com
pound. Better Q1 _
than lard ............................ tjXC *

The People’s Grocerteria
749-701--------------- YATES STREET----------------749-751

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY OUABANTBBD

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CAL WELL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Description s Ipsslslty

Phenes 249-249.

Express, Furniture Remsved, 
Baggage Cheeked end Stored

£3tOur Motte: -------- - _
service Complaints will 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant St. Vleteela, B. C.

THE NEW MOTOBIKE, $66.00

THE VICTOR CYCLE WORKS, 574 JOHNSON ST
Has Been Purchased by THOS. PLIMLEY, Who Announces a Special

Bargain Sale off Second-Hand 
and Rebuilt Cycles

Saturday Next, Itllay 11, 574 Johnson Street
This is Your Chance to Get a One or Two Speed Cycle

THOMAS PLIMLEY

Why Pay More 
for Glasses

For that price I guaran
tee you absolute comfort 
and satisfaction. This 
low-price offer should be 
taken advantage of at 
once, for there is a grave 
shortage of lensc material 
and there is every iodice- 
tion of a sharp price adT 
vance in the near future. 

See Me Te-merrew, Sure!

J. ROSE
Graduate Bradley Institut* 

1228 Douglas St,
Cor. Johnson 8L Phone S4SL 
Member H. C. Optical Assn.

HERE ON INSPECTION
Representative of Federal Department 

ef Agriculture Arrived 
Yesterday.

Dr. A. 8. Morrison, attached to the 
Live Stock Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, arrived in 
the city >esterday and proceeded at 
once to the local offices of the Live 
Stock Branch here.
■ He has been for a considerable time 
on the prairies engaged In Inspection 
work ''or the department and reported 
that seeding operations occupy atten
tion generally. Alberta having an 
earlier season; farming operations are 
more advanced there than In Sas
katchewan and Manitoba. The in
crease in live stock is remarkable, he 
states, and shows a sincere desire to 
increase production.

TRANSPORT OF TROOPS
U*uL-C»l. H. D. Hulme is President 

of Court of Inquiry to Be 
Held Here.

The constitution of the Court of In
quiry which, as announced yesterday.

ceming the accommodation, discipline, 
will hold sessions In this city on May 
20, 21 and 22 regarding complaints con- 
etc^ on board transports bringing 
troops to Canada, Is as follows :

President—Lieut.-Col. H. D. Hulme 
(Sth Regiment. D. C. O. R), late 62nd 
Battalion, C. E. F.----------- -----------

Members—Major D. R. Morten (48th 
Regiment), late 16th Battalion, C. B. F„ 
let Depot Battalion. 1st C. O. R; Ma
jor F. E. Hicks <38th Regiment), late 
58th Battalion, C. E. F., 2nd Depot 
Battalion. 2nd C. O. R

Strong School Hose, 46c end 80c.
The Beehive. •

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRV 
A fuel 7XXU can erw.jri depend

lleyd-Ymet lessen
K:
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THREE CRICKET GAMES 
SET FOR TO MORROW

Six Teams to Take Part in 
Week-End First Di

vision Play

.To-morrow afternoon will *ee the 
second week-end of first division 
league cricket. Three games are sche
duled to be played at Beacon HiU* *t 
the Jubilee Hospital and at Oak Bay. 
In the course of these contests cricket 
enthusiasts will have their first op
portunity of sizing up the league and 
forming their ideas on the various 
players for this will be the first time 
that some' of the teams have been in
action ‘________

The Games.
At the Jubilee grounds the Five C*s 

Will meet the Albion* and it Is antici
pated that the resulting match will be 
one of the fastest so far thia season. 
The Five Cs will be composed of the 

-fallowing players: P. C. Payne
tcaptain i May. Edwards, Askey, Davis, 
Harrigan, Tucker. Lea, Sutton. Bos- 
*vm and another yet to be chosen. The 
Albtons will line up as follows : C. 
Parsons (captain), M. B. Lloyd, W. 
<»reason. N. F» Pile, A. E. Sprange. C. 
JL. Booth, -R W. (Toste. O. fit. WmIWR, 
G. Southwell, B. Cuthill. L. D. Free
man.

At the Hill the Congo* will try con
clusions with the doughty Incogs. The 
Incogs will consist of: F. A. Sparks 
(captain>. A; -H. Ackroyd. H. Allen. C. 
Schwengers," F. Wenman, JL D. 
HewetL F. I^-win, A <i. Tracey, l>. 
Ryves, C. Blacklock and l> Gillekpie. 
The Congo* will be selected from: W. 
Speak (captain). J. Collett, G. Austin. 
A. Booth. E. R. I*ock. T. J. Worthing
ton. G. Gard 1er. W. Moss . Daniels. J. 
Wrath, T. H. Mayne and J. Ferris. 
Reserve* G. Sllhum, J. Buckett, 
Mounton and A. Hole.

The Willows eleven- whivh will con
test with the team of the District De
pot Battalion at Oak Bay will line up 
as follows: Col. Major, Lieut. Wheeler, 
Herat.-» Major Cantwell. Quartermaster^ 
Sergt. Stevens. Staff-Sergt. Wilken- 
eon. Sergt. Stevens. Pte. Sharp. Pte. 
Dannby. Pte. Clowes, Sergt. Bloor.

"Bergt. Fox. Resen es : Capt. Henry 
and Sergt. Oliver. The District Bat
talion team has not been selected as 
yet.

Cricket fans will lie glad to hear of 
the return to this city <>f R H. Paton. 
the Vice-President of the league, who 
will resume his usual activities on the 
field and at the council table.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

MONTREAL ATHLETE 
HAD GREAT CAREER

National League.
At New York— R. H. E.

Philadelphia ...........................„| 5 0
New York ................................. 4 12 1

Batterie»—Mayer and Burns; Tesreau 
and McCarty >

At Pittsburg------- R. H. B.
Chicago ...............................    8 10 1
Pittsburg............................................ 2 « 0

Batteries—Vaughn and Killifer; San
ders; Harmon and Archer, Blackwell.

At Boston— R. H. E
Brooklyn ...........................   3 2 1
Boston ...............................................  1 6 4

Batteries—Mar«tuar4>and Kruegar ; Fil- 
ligan and Wilson

American League.
At-Cleveland— R H. E

Detroit .............................................  3 5 1
Cleveland .................................    • 7 0

Batteries—Boland. Erickson, Dyer and 
Bpencer ; Morton and O'Neill.

At Philadelphia— R ff. E.
New York ......................................  7 10 l
Philadelphia ......................   3 9 2

Batteriee—Russell, ThW.puMoti. . *R4..
Hannah; Gregg. Adams and MeAvoy 

At Washington-* R. H. E
Boston ........ ...................................  3 10 1
Washing*.. ........ ........ « 11 •

Batteries—Ruth and Agnew. flchang; 
Ayers. Johnson and Oaaey.. AinsmHh. 

Chicago-St. Louis—No game chheduled 
Coast League.

At Loe Angeles— R. H. E.
T«o* Angeles .................................  0 « 0
Vernon ... ..................................... I ft 6

Batteries—Crandall and Boles; Chech 
Md Dormer
w"At Sacramento— R. H. E
Oakland ......................................... .. 4 8 2
Sacramento ........................... .. I 11 1

(Ten Innings ) -*
Batteries—Martin and Mltse; Gardner 

and Fisher.
At San Francisco— R. H. E

Salt Lake ...................................... I 5 4
San Francisco ............................. 5 9 1

Batteries—Penner and Konnick; Seaton 
and McKee

-P. C. L. LeaguS.
At Seattle— R. H. E

Spokane .......................................... 4 9 ' 2
Seattle ...................................  I 19 0

Batteries—St. Clair. Baptiste and Mar
shall. Appleton. Young and Richie.

_At Portland— R. H. 72.
Aberdeen .........................................  I 14 I
Portland ;......................................... « 1 2

Batteries—Eastley and Roland; Shoup 
and Pembroke

CLUB STANDING.
National.

* * W L Pot
New York ................... «..............11 1 .94/
Chicago .......................................... 13 5 722
Pittsburg ........................................ 9 9 500
Cincinnati .................................... 7 10 .412
Philadelphia  .........». T 12 368
Brooklyn .....................................  7 1C :88R
St Louie ....'.;TinTiMT.itr ♦ «
Boston ..................................   * H *H

American.
W L. Pet.

Boston ...............:............ .. 12 9 .671
New York ....................................1* 9 .671
Cleveland   *••••.........* IJ * -56®
Chicago ............................. • J• • * • J J fj*

........................... l lDetroit ..........................................  • » *<X>
Philadelphia ...........................  7 11 .281
Washington .................................... « 12

Coast. ,t
W. L. Pet.

Balt Lake ....... .. • • • •••,•••• 20 15 .671
vîliv .................................  20 IS 555
«KSUâiô .....................................j; jj

::::::::::::::::ï? 8 :12
Hun Francisco ..............................   1* 23 l7e

P. C. I.
W. L pjt.

.............................................• 2 760
Tacoma ..................................... _ . ...
Vancouver ......................*............ J J 444
Ported ........................................... J i

£££«
Oyw S00.es. 1.UM» are written •» *• 

C. A. ovewaa butldlee. » see Say.

JACK LAVIOLETTE
The accident which Jack Tovlolefle, 

noted Montreal athlete, met wT%h a few 
days ago while driving one of his rac • 
ing motQr cycles at Montreal, has end
ed his career a* a hockey player, as one 
of his limbs has had -te be amputated

1 .aviolette’s career as an athlete 
has been a very brilliant one as he 
starred in motor cycle racing, aero- 
pTaimrgr taermrse and—hoeke-y It 
was his craze for speed that undoubt
edly brought his athletic career to such 
an unfortunate end. as speed was his 
middle name. He always remarked 
that ihe> didn't build motor cycle* tee; 
fast for him. and that he hoped to 
see the day that he would operate 
an aeroplane 150 miles an hour. Few 
players, if any. could travel up and 
down a hockey arena as fast as La- 
\ iolett.- in fact, h.- was a sensation 
Ch the steel blades, a* he skated Just 
as~?ast (sack Wards as in* did going 
straight ahead, and It was a Very com
mon sight to see him jump clean over 
an opponent rather than waste the 
time of stick-handling around. La 
violette was equally as speedy on i 
lacrosse field.

The MoiUreal whirlwind, as he wi 
commonly known to hie friends, first 
came into prominence as an athlete 
when the old International Hockey 
League was organized.v I«avtolette 
played for the American Soo team 
along with Pitre, another famous 
Montreal athlete» When George Ken
nedy organized ihe Canadiens, one of 
the first player» he signed up whs 
La violette. He has been a fixture 
with the red. white and blue aggrega
tion ever since. He played defence 
for many years. Two winters ago he 
tried a forward position and made 
good. Even last winter he played a 
few games, and despite his age, which 
is forty or over, he delivered the

La violette'» misfortune will be i 
greeted by all true sportsmen, for he 
was a popular favorite, especially In 
Montreal. Ills genial disposition and 
his clean, gentlemanly conduct both 
on and off the Ice and the lacrosse 
field made him many friends. He al
ways tried hard to win a game and 
he was always fair and above board in 
all his dealings.

LACROSSE FOSTERED 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

OF TERMINAL CITY

.. Vancoliver, .Hay 101—ThTftÿ" (RHtiRf 
lacrosse sticks to be distributed 
amongst the school boys of .Vancouver 
have been ordered by Con Junes, the 
well-known local sportsman, and just 
as soon as they arrive they will be 
turned over to the Public Schools Ath
letic League for distribution. Hines bis 
return from Winnipeg Mr. Jones has 
been enthusiastic over school lacrosse, 
and it Is hoped to organise a league 
similar to that in Winnipeg. In which 
thirty-four teams are competing. It 
has been suggested that a large num
ber of old-time lacrosse players would 
be willing to give part of their time 
to the organization and coaching of 
school teams, and arrangements are 
now under way which will undoubtedly 
result in the formation of a school 
league similar to that In Winnipeg.

If lacrosse is to be perpetuated it 
will be necessary that the rising gen
eration have some experience in stick 
handling, and it is to be regretted that 
the revival of the sport some four or 
five years ago In the schools of Vic
toria did not come to stay. It may be 
that the teachers consider the game 
unsuitable for boys. At any rate, base
ball seems to be the chief activity in 
the sporting line at present.

Ho far as rough play Is concerned 
rugby puts lacrosse In the shade and 
yet It Is being widely encouraged in 
the High Schools. It would be a pity 
If lacrosse should be allowed to die 
out in Victoria as It certainly will 
unless It receives the support of the 
boys.'

CHAMPIONS IN ACTION.
San Francisco, May. 10.—The big 

boxing benefit to buy gloves for the 
boys Th khaki win take piw* at The 
Civic Auditorium to-night. The bout 
between Benn* Leonard, lightweight 
champion of the. world, and Johnny Mc
Carthy it attracting most attention. 
Willie Ritchie, ex-lightweight cham
pion of the world, will be seen In i 
tlon again in a mlxup with Frankie

SCHOOL CRICKET.
A cricket match played op the Oak 

Ray grounds last Wednesday between 
teams representing the Victoria Pre
paratory and the St. Michael Schools 
resulted In a victory for the latter the 
final score being fifty-eix to forty. 
Ryvls (I) secured eighteen runs for 
the victors and Money an equal num
ber for the opposing eleven. The latter 
also shone as a howler, taking six for 
eleven. Blacklock, on the other side, 
took six for six.

OONLIN AS INSTRUCTOR.
New York. May 10.—Mike Donlln, 

for years an Idol of Giant fans. Is to go 
to France as a baseball Instructor for 
the soldiers

ANCIENT STARS MEET 
IN DIAMOND BATTLE; 

BILLY SUNDAY PLAYS

Chicago, May 10.—Baseball stars of 
a former generation, many known only 
by reputation to present-day enthusi
asts. met In battle yesterday In a game 
staged despite the rain for several 
hundred Jackies from the Great Lakes 
naval station.

Among the veterans were ‘'Billy** 
Sunday, once the fastest sprinter in 
the National League; Fred Pfeiffer, 
one of the greatest second basemen 
the game has known; Tony Mu liane, 
who pitched for the “Reds” when Com- 
lekey played first base, and “Jimmy” 
Ryan, of the old Colts. The veterans 
were divided Irito two teams—the All- 
Nationals and All-Americans. The 
Nationals won the game in the fourth 
Inning on a single by Billy Sunday. 
At this time the score was fourteen to 
nine, rain preventing further play.

CLAIRE GALLICAN WAS 
UNABLE TO 0UTSWIM 

FAST AQUATIC RIVAL

Lpa Angeles, May 10.—Miss Claire 
Galltgan and Miss Charlotte Boyle, both 
of New York, tied for first place in the 
100-metre swimming race for women 
held last night at the Los Angeles A. 
C. The time was 1.21 3-5. Miss Julia 
Heaton, of Los Angeles, was second.

UTAH DOES NOT WANT
BIG FISTIC MIX-UP

Salt Lake City. May 9 —The proposed 
Wlllanl-Fulton heavyweight cham
pionship bout will not lie held in Utah, 
it was announced at the office of Gov
ernor Simon Kamberâeç. here to-day. 
The laws of the state wifi not permit 
of the contest being held, according to 
an opinioi^oMthe^Attorney^Oener&l.

IDENTITY OF SIDNEY 
TEAM IS DISCLOSED

Names of Visiting Stickhand- 
lers Announced; Preparations 

for Double-Header

The athletic fraternity has heard a 
great deal in the past few weeks about 
the stickhandling abilities of the Sid
ney lacrosse team which is going to 
contest with a V. I. A. A. aggregation 
representing Victoria to-morrow after
noon at the Royal Athletic Hark in aid 
of the James Buy Red Cross. That the 
visitors, Af least in the opinion of the 
fans of their home town, are fast and 
strung, has already been learned, but 
up to this morning their exact identity 
was a baffling mystery. A( last they 
have thought fit to disclose their per
sonalities and end the suspense. The 
Hidney lineup will be as follows : Hum
phrey, Peterson. E. McClure, M. Mc
Clure. Tester (manager). Thomas. Wil
liam*, Bert Johnson, Burton. Harry 
George. Ham Harry, McKtllican, Un
derwood. Reid, Hegulabra. The team 
will br allowed to change its lineup 
during the game ;ls it sees fit. By the 
large number of athletes it would seem 
that they are expecting to have numer
ous casualties. B. Thomas referred to 
Is the celebrated Baptiste who made 
such a hit with local fistic fans some
time.-ago., when competing in the V. L 
A: A boxing tourneys.

Victoria will be represented by a 
strong team, many of whose members 
are veterans at the game. With 
Sweeney at the helm local fans have 
no call to worry abtwt the final résulta 
After the practice last night It was 
pretty plain what players would make

tbs team, which will consist of f Ding- 
more (goal), Sweeney (point). Cotton 
(cover). Kroeger (first defence). Roes 
(secofid defence), Humber (third de
fence), Redgrave (centre), Joe Mitchell 
(third home). Young and Alexander 
(second home), Mclnnes (first home), 
Brynjolfson (outside), Bill Mitchell and 
Purdy (Inside home).

As Lester Patrick and Fred White 
are both unable to be on the field it 
has not been decided as yet who will 
act as referee, but those In ^charge 
mention Mr. Cullen as a possibility.

“Play Ball!"
The baseball game, which will prd- 

ceed the lacrosse tussle is also attract
ing a great deal of attention, and inso
much that the teams contesting are 
two of the strongest in the city, a nifty 
brand of pill-tossing is expected. With 
Shakespeare on the mound for the 
Metropolis team and Alex. Stroith do
ing the box work for the Garrison, some 
sizzling twlrhng should be seen. The 
Garrison has only loot one game this 
year, and has on several occasions sent 
the Clothiers without their scalps, 
while the Metropolis bunch can point 
with pride to their record last year 
when they played some twenty-three 
games and won twenty-one. The play
ers will be a* follows:

Garrison—Alex. Strait h (pitcher). 
Horner (catcher), Carroll, Andrews, 
Mawhlnney, McLeod, Cody. Perry, 
Sinclair, Weir, Edwards and Gunn.

Metropolis — Shakespeare (pitcher),’ 
Corkte (catcher), Whyte. James, 
Stewart. Moore, Parks, Campbell, Bel
mont, Carroll, Gandy, and Burnett.

Jim Huxtable will _>ell “Play ball!H 
it I J"

Manager Nelson, of the Metropolis 
team, announces that his bunch would 
be w tiling to enter a league if sufficient 
players can be found to make such an 
organisation a success this summer.

PROFESSIONAL FILES SUIT.
Boston. May 10.—Alexander I'.inn- 

wart. formerly a professional baseball 
player, filed suit here yesterday for 
tyt.tmo damages against Senator Henry 
Cabot Ijodge. with whom he had-an en
counter in Washington in April, 1917.

BICYCLES
English Bicycles

Capital............. ......................*40.00
Victoria, *70.00, *55.00 and . .*45.00 
Budge Whit, *75.00, *60.00, *45.00

II Canadian Bicycles
II Monarch ................................ *40.00

Perfect Bicycle, *57.50, *55.00, *50.00 
Bicycles sold on easy instalments:,

*5.00 down and *5.00 per month._.
Tour old Bicycle taken as part payment on a new one.

PEDEN BROS.
1321 Government St. Phone 817

PROMINENT ATHLETES
ARE IN AIR SERVICE

Toronto, May 10.—A draft of cadets 
for the Royal Air Force arrived In the 
city yesterday from Vancouver in 
charge of Frank Foyston. a member 
of the famous Toronto Blueshirts, who 
captured the world's championship in 
1913, and was also one of those that 
won the Stanley Cup for Seattle In

1917. Immediately after the hockey1 
m-asofi Foyston enlisted with a battery 
of artillery at Vancouver but trans
ferred to -the flying corps, where he 
holies to become a pilot. With him 
there were thirty others, including 
Norman Fowler, the spectacular goal
keeper of the Seattle team, and Mc- 
I^eod, formerly sporting editor of The 
Vancouver Sun. Foyston'» bon» if 
near Barrie, Ont.

The Y. M. C. A. saved hundreds of 
lives at Vlmy Ridge by caring for the 
walking wounded.

TO-DAY AND SATURDAY ARE THE FINAL 
DAYS OF O’CONNELL’S GIGANTIC

SACRIFICE CLOTHING
Come! This is the last op
portunity you will have to 
benefit by our purchase of 
Kirk * Dunkley's entire 

suit stock SALE> Gomel Every suit in our 
own high-grade stock is in
volved in this price-smash-
ing clothing drive. Don't 

miss it

J

Regardless of Coâ Every Suit Muft Go!
This Week-End Entire Store Bristles With Bargains

SEE THE WINDOWS

IUITS-----------------
I Eleven only fine quality grey 
or brown tweed Norfolk Suits. 
The regular price was $18.00, 
now

$11.95

'UITS-----------------
| Twenty-two smart tweed Suits 
in medium and light shades of 
grey. Regular values, $20 and 
$22.50, now

$14.95

IUITS----------------
I Ten Suits in guaranteed all- 
wool qualities of tweed and
handsome new styles, 
lar $30 and $35, now

Regu-

$1[ 7.9 5

NECKWEAR
SNAPS!

10 dozen Neckwear at 
a clear-away price. 
This offering include» 
Caab’s famous tubular 
Poplin Ties, worth ft5o 

each. Now

3 for $1.00

IUITS-------------- -
| Twenty-three Suits of all-wool 
tweed; belter, single and dou
ble-breasted models are in
cluded. Regular $30, now

$23.95

CUITS----------------
ij Twenty-five all wool, fast-dye 

• serge Suits; snappy styles and 
beautifully finished in every 
respect. Regular $30, now

$24.95

NECKWEAR
SNAPS!

Cash’s famous 
wide - end Poplin 
Ties. Reg. 91.00 

values for

65c

Shirts at Half 
Price !

Several dozen stiff cuff Shirts, in neat pin 
stripe* and excellent qualities. Sizes from 
14V4 to 17. Regular *2.25. (PI IP 
Now .....................«PJl.lV

“You’ll Like Our Clothes”—Rgd. 
1117—GOVERNMENT STREET—11Î7

Underwear
Athletic Style Underwear—shirts only. 

Regular anywhere at 75c. A Cn
Now .............................. .........

Three dozen odd lines of Summer Under
shirts only. Regular atwear- 

*1.50 per garment.
« -

Now.

STB
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0 Softs and Top-Coats- 
A Wide Range- 
$18 to $50-

m the new Semi-reedy Spray and 
Summer 1918 ihowmg, et our 
establishment. Slop-shop garments 
loudly proclaim their many deficien
cies m style, fit and finish—but in 
this superb fine of i—

8rmi-mtht|
Œatiorrb (Motive

FOR MEN

the Shield and Label, sewn-in- 
the-pocket plus over twenty 
yean oésatulaction-sivinf—are your 
guaranty. (Xv customers are those 
men of good taste who tnouj and 
demand real style-values.

HEARNS A FULLER,
Corner Douglas and View St,

| the Cub management waa anxious to 
be rid of him.

Then came Hersog*e break with tfii 
Otants, and it was up to McGraw to se
cure a new second baseman. The 
three-cornered deal between the 
Braves, Cube and Giants, involving 
Herzog, Tyler, Doyle. Barnes and 

I Jimmy Smith was put over, and Doyle 
I —the ever-laughing Larry, was a Giant 
| once more.

Although all were glad to see Doyle 
I back again, few dared hope that he 
I would make good—particularly after 
I his accident. Then, too. it is Doyle's 
I eleventh season in the big league.
I But Larry tooled ’em. He has hit 
I about .600 to date and has been fielding 
| better than ever.

And everybody's happy.

CLAIRE GALLIGAN’S - 
TIPS TO SWIMMERS 

OF THE FAIRER SEX'

I GERMANS TRIED USELESS 
MOVE TO MAKE AMERICAN 

IN GENEVA PEACE AGENT

, * (Continued from page 1.)

ANGLERS SEEK FISHY 
KNOWLEDGE IN BOOKS

Mysteries of Piscatorial Lore 
Expounded in Treatises 

at Library

The majority of anglers who have 
been Initiated Into. the innermost 
secrete of that ancient hobby have 
their own ideas concerning the pisca
torial art which have been col 

■ leeted In the course of a life 
time by waters varied and 
numberless and which are as nu
merous as the sarnlw of the desert and 
as Immutable as the law of gravity. 
Yet even these sophisticated enemies 
of the finny tribe, who would scorn 

. the advice of ordinary mortals in all 
^Mhgs pertaining to the prefession of 

Walton seek solace and knowl
edge at the shrine of Minerva common 
ly known as the Public Library- The 
deeper intracaclee of angling are well- 
expounded in some of the books there 
which often prove a beacon light to 
seekers after fishy knowledge. The 
latest work on the subject which has 
Just made Its appearance Is "Trout 
■Lore,” one of the best authorities 
on the continent, Arthur Smith, the 
angling editor of Outdoor Life, who is 
well versed on all details of the topic 
from bait to the subsequent and neces
sary art of the frying pan.

Angling Philosophy.
The author discourses at great 

length and In exhaustive detail on the 
technicalities of fish catching, the In 
volwd nature of dry and wet files, the 
subtleties Of various baits and lures 
and the multitudinous mysteries that 
vex even the oldest hands at the g .une 
But the great idea advanced in the 
book might be termed the philosophy 
of angling. Mr, Smith goes Into the 
reason for the sport's fascination, espe
cially In (connection with trout fishing 
He says that the trout is the most un
certain whimsical and altogether un
reliable fish that swims. This very 
unreliability, he thinks, puts trout fish
ing in a class by Itself and makes it 
the most,attractive of all angling. "To 
attempt to express in mere words, he 
continues, the charm of angling is to 
attempt the impossible. It is the lure 
of the open of nature and of the great 
out-of-doors that calls the angler forth, 
not the sordid desire to come Into 
camp with a heavy creel.” The true 
angler ,1a an embryonic poet, foaling 
things he. cannot ax proas. —lag ihings 

1^*-Cannot describe. He who flattés for 
wh Is not an angler but a fisherman ; 
be who fishes that he may become pro
ficient Is not an angler, but an experi
mentalist : he who seeks to collect 
samples of everything In tackle 1» not 
an angler but a faddist.”

An Idsalie Portrait.
The Ideal type of angler. It Is to be 

feared, is not a very common sight 
about Victoria. Some of the more ma

terialistic devotees of the >»rt whose 
quest is fish, fish and then more fish 
will term this metaphysical nonsem 
especially in these days when It be
hooves every fisherman to produce as 
much fotkl as possible as well as con 
templating the beauties of nature. But 
it must t»e recollected that this book 
was written in ante-bellum days, and, 
doubtless, now. Mr. Smith is. with his I treaties not to be discussed at the peace 
vast piscatorial knowledge. Hoover-1 conference, although the Entente might

Professor Quidde said he had come 
to prepare the way for a merciful peace 
and gave Professor Heron to under
stand that he spoke for Chancellor von 
Hertling and the German Foreign Of 
fire. He assured the American pro
fessor that the peace party In the 
Reichstag was about to gain predom 
inance in Germany and that he wished 
to prepare President Wilson to take 
advantage of that auspicious moment 

Germany’s Tarms.”
Germany, Professor Quidde said, was 

willing to make the following terms:
First—To grant autonomy to Alsace 

Lorraine within the limits of the Ger* 
man Empire, provided the Entente 
would not broach the subject of Al
sace-Lorraine at the peace conference.

Second—The Breet-Litovek peace

izing as mych as anyone.

BASEBALL AND THE ‘
SPORTING EDITORS

It Is very Interesting to notice the 
varied nature of the opinions at pre 
sent being advanced regarding the na
tional game in the United States. Some 
authorities are shedding bitter tear? 
and composing long obituaries over the 
falling off of the sport. Others are 
throwing their metaphorical hats tn 
the air and using the nation's print 
4ng iafe in lengthy paeans of Joy and 
exultation over the success of baseball 
this year, une of the leading Seattle 
scribes quoted In these columns a few 
days ago raved In fervid tones of the 
absolute and utter failure of. the 
game on the Coast. On the other 
hand the sporting editor of a contem 
porary Journal does not agree with 
these pessimistic views. With great 
gusto he declares under a huge col
ored picture of a batter in the act of 
fanning:

'War, even with the limelight 
thrown upon it has not alienated the 
American people from the American 
national game, baseball. The grand 
old game is still the favorite pastime. 
From the major leagues, to the Juve
nile sand lot games, it still retains 
its thrills: The ringing three-bagger, 
the mad rush and dizzy slide, the 
tlooming bleachers and the hoarse bark 
of the umpire, all are dear to the 
American heart and the gama like 
other national characteristics, will fal
low the flag to all parts of the 
world.”

THE ORIGINAL “COME
BACK” IN BASEBALL

The "come-back” of Larry Doyle has 
been the sensation of the baseball sea
son. Laughing larruping Larry took 
Ms foot out of the grave and removed 
the other from off a banana peel and 
is now playing as well as any time in I convinced that the United States ln- 
his career. I tends to stay in the war until its

Late in the summer of ISIS McGraw I righteous objects are achieved, 
acquired Herzog and sold Doyle to the 
~abs. *

submit claims for the revision of them 
and Germany might make certain con-
beüüôHir --- ----------------- —____

Third—No economic war against 
Germany after the war.

Fourth—^The German colonies to be 
restored. ‘

Professor Quidde asserted that the 
present offensive in France had the 
ultimate objective of achieving a dur 
able peace.

;---------- - Keren’» Answer.
Professor Heron, The Daily Mali's 

correspondent, writes, after listening 
to the German educator, ezclalined : "I 
wonder that you have the effrontery to 
ask me to lay such a rigmarole of cant 
and deceit before the American people. 
Far from creating a spirit of concilia 
tlon. it would simply strengthen the 
American will to smash the perfidious 
and nefarious authors of such propos- 

s. /
“The United States Intends to con

tinue the fighting until the Prussian 
military power and. If necessary, the 
Prussian state along with It, is extin
guished forever as a power for evil, 
whether it takes one year or ten.

Monstrous Blunder.
“If you call the remorseless s sari flee 

of 2,000.000 men a peace offensIvAand 
If you want the United States to recog
nize your shelling of Parisian congre
gations and churches as a part of It 
you are making a monstrous and fool 
iah blunder.

When 1 listen to your false and 
treacherous overtures I feel ashamed
of humanity.”

Professor Quidde, adds the corre
spondent, left the house weeping.

Offers by Telephone.
The next week Professor Heron was 

besieged by new - offers by telephone, 
one Of the speakers saying he waa the 
German Colonial Minister. Professor 
Heron talked straight to all of them, 
telling them among other things that 
the United States no longer wants 

peace. It wants to sweep out the 
augean stables at Potsdam."

Professor Heron, the dispatch adds, 
told the story to the correspondent 
and laughed triumphantly. He 
he believed the Germans were at last

Cubs. The Polo Grounds vent In 
mourning. Doyle had been one of the 
most popular players In Giant livery 
for nine years, and even fan regret
ted fit* departure—which seemed to 
ritekfi' IMt Larry was "through" as 
player.

Doyle toad, no sooner Joined the Cube 
when Miss Fortune tripped him up 
again and broke hie leg. This severe

The Professor Quidde referred to 
above probably Is Prof. Ludwig Quidde, 

historian of the University of 
Munich, in the. Bavarian capital, Ger
man Chancellor, von Meriting. 
Bavarian and formerly was Bavarian 
Premier. .

Prof. Ludwig Quidde was a delegate 
to the 20th Universal Peace Confer-

injury threatened In put him out of the {«ice at The Hague in the fall of 1813.
game for all time, and even the most 
optimistic conceded that Larry's days 
as a big league ball player were a num
bered few. Doyle played last season 
handicapped with a sore leg. He

In moving before the Conference 
proposal for gradual disarmament, j 
Professor Quidde severely blamed Ger
many for the increase In armaments 
In Europe. He said there would have

played badly. There I» tittle doubt that| been no Increase by Prance but for |
the action of Germany.

The Professor Heron referred to In 
dispatch probably is Professor 

George D. Heron, formerly of Grinnell 
College. Iowa. Nearly twenty years 
ago Professor Heron came into con 
siderable prominence on account of 
bis views regarding marriage. Sep 
a rated from his first wife, he followed 
out his Ideas In contracting a second 
marriage. He has lived In Europe for 
more than a decade.

.VICTORIANS TRAINING

t'witûy.f

Kr Hand It Out To Them 
oSS* os They Pass-----

Or better, send them half a doten ban of thi» nour
ishing chocolate. There U many a brave fellow hungry to
day in the trenches, who will appreciate this highly concen
trated food more than anything else. Positively the finest 

I chocolate made, 5c. and 3jc.

Signaller Kenneth C. Drury, fdhner 
ly of The Colonist staff and now with 
the Canadian Reserve Artillery at Mil
ford Camp, Wltley, Surrey, writes that 
Ray Brewster, son of the late Premier, 
and other Victorians, are training there. 
William Creech is taking an artillery 
officer’s course after being nearly two 
years in France.

As a result of a questionnaire Mr. 
Drury and five others have been trans
ferred from the regular artillery to the 
signallers' department, the work of 
which he describes as very interesting.

SOLDIERS’ BEAD WORK.

Cowan’s
^^Active Service

. CHOCOLATE

French soldiers who are being cared 
I for at the American hospital at Neu- 
I illy‘have become so prftftdent In bead 
I work that quite an industry has been 
I established there and the men are able 
I to realise a satisfactory return for 
! their work. A lady In charge provides 
I the designs, beads, thread and frames 
land both tëaehes and superintends.i,be 
I work. Beautiful necklaces with a 
I broad medallion in front sell tqr thlrty- 
I five francs, while simpler ones bring 
j twenty-five francs.

; j Bags and ring purees could be made 
I In any color to match a costume, but, 
I of late, the supply of beads Is limited 
j and consequently the color schemes are 
I restricted. From the first the French 
I soldtei's have done really beautiful 
I work with beads and they could make 
I a good living were supplies available. 
I All returns from the work go directly 
I to the men. When purchased from 
I outsiders one has no means of know- 
ling that the handiwork Is that of men 

i to benefit

The fair swimming fraternity of Vic
toria, which has greatly Increased In 
numbers and accomplishments during 
the last year should be inter sted in 
the advice of such a world-famous 
aquatic star as Mies Claire GaHlgan 
Miss GaHlgan is in some respects the 
most interesting woman in the watery 
sport. Eight years ago she was unable 
to swim a stroke, but since that time 
this slip of a girl has developed a sys
tem which has made her one of. the 
world's greatest swimmers.

The Swimmers Decalogue.
Miss GaHlgan has certain well de

fined notions and theories to which she 
believes her success is due. She does 
not concur with the notion that swim
mers are bora not made for, she says, 
some of the very beet aquatic cham
pions never learned to float until they 
had become full grown. Her views on 
the whole subject and her receipt for 
success In the water are summed up in 
the following ten good rules:

If it were not for my Irish I would 
never win a race.

Eight years ago I couldn't swim 
stroke, but I never was afraid of the 
water.

Tfie girt who would become a rival 
of mine must .be a glutton for sleep. 
r Curfew rings for me at 1AM, and 
I sleep from eight to ten hours.

I am always In perfect condition be
cause I am always in training.

Candy and pastry should be avoid
ed—they make you heavy as lead if 
eaten to excess

Don't be afraid of the water—It’s the 
best beautifier in the world.

I am Just beginning to know I am 
In the water at 220 yards. At 440 I

Men’s Spring Goods
! Cuming’s Goods Give the Satisfaction Which Comes 

From Owning and Wearing the Best 
Suits in English Tweeds, conservative styles, in new pat

terns, *20.00 t0 ................... ..........................*30.00
Scotch Tweeds, guaranteed pure wool, *30 to *42.00
Blue Serges, pure indigo dyes, *25.00 to......... *35.00
Grey Flannel and Homespun Pants, *5.75 to.. *6.50 
Stetson Hate, colors black, army, olive, Oxford, $6.00
Fashionable Fedoras, *3.50 to.................... *4.50
Shirts, in new patterns, *1.50 to....................... *3.00
Silk Shirts, plain and striped, *5.00 to............ *7.50
Summer Pyjamas, nice patterns, *2.00 to........ *3.50
Knitted Work Gloves ................. —....................... 35^

tThor# is something very congratulatory in the way CUMING 
GOODS hold their own in thf midst ef changing conditiene and 

keenest competition.

CUMING & CO.
727 Yates Street | Next to Gordon's

am ready to begin, but I don’t hit my 
stride until I have reached the first 
half mile.

In order to become a good swimmer 
girl must" be In perfect control of 

herself. How many could swim 100 
yards without weakening?

Be persistent, get plenty of sleep, do 
not dissipate, and above all, be cheer
ful. An even temper will never let you 
sink.

Miss Galllgan says that the fastest

and most enduring swimmers with 
whom she has competed hail from the- 
West. As she expresses It “they take 
to the water Hke ducks and swim like 
submarines.” If, as is quite probable, 
this game little natatorial genius par
ticipates In the V. L gala In August 
she will have an opportunity of judg
ing the talent the Island possesses. 
And It is not likely she will change her 
opinion about Western athletes.

The Canadian T. M Ç. A. has secured 
the rental of the old Tivoli Theatre site 
on The Strand, London, on which it will 
erect a building at a cost of 175,000. 
This exceptional site will be an adver
tisement for Canada, will serve a use
ful purpose during the period of de
mobilization, and is the one thing 
necessary to complete the chain of 
work, for our soldiers over

CUT PRICE SHOE
Sale Continues

Another Avalanche of 
Bargains to Go Without- 

Reserve To morrow

Boots for Women
Women's $7 Boots 

Cut Price $2.85
Patent, Calf or Vici Kid, Cuban or 

medium heels, welted soles, 
button and lace; mostly small 
sizes. GJQ Q[-
Hurry ! ............. tp^.oO

Women's ST Pumps 
Cut Price $2.85

Dull Calf or Patent, medium 
high heels, plain or i 
with buckle . $2.85

Genuine Slashed Prices 
on Every Form of Foot

wear

S//ppers
Women’s Two-Button, Five-Strap Kid Slippers, with 

Cuban heel. Regular $5.00. AF
Cut price................................. «pO.î/0

Women’s Tan Military Boots
Made from finest selected Russia leather, soft as kid. As 

neat in fit and appearance as a glove. Blueher eut, with 
plain tee, military heels and flexible welt (J*D QA 
soles. Regular 011.00. Sale price.........tyO.i/U

Just Arrived
A beautiful Lace Boot, with choc

olate patent vamp, imitation 
perforated wing tip, dark fawn 
suede tops, military heels and 
flexible welt soles. A real 
leader in smart designs. Regu
lar $14.00 value. (9 jA Ofp 
Sale price..........tJliU.OO

White Nubuck 
Lace Boots

In this season’s most up-to-date - 
designs, plain toe, Louis heels 
and flexible welt soles. Regu
lar $10.50 values.
Sale price............

Boots for Men
Nut Brown $9 Boots 

for $5.90
A rich nut brown, built on the 

popular recede toe last, long and 
graceful, with neat shank and 
leather heel, oak tanned leather 
soles, close laced.

Men’s $7 Oxfords 
Cut Price $HM

Russian tan calf, patent colt and 
calf, lace and button ; oak tanned 
Bole and leather heel.

Finest Quality Black Kid 
~~ Walking Boots
In neat and dressy styles, yet very easy and comfortable, 

with low heel, medium toe and firm, flexible oak 
Goodyear welt soles. Regular $10.50.
Sale price .................................................

tan;

$7.65

Shoes for Children
Children’s Stitch-down Skuffers—Made with stout 

leather sole. Shades black, tan or smoke. 
Rises 6% to 7%. M
Regular $S.7S (or .............................. tPaieVV

Rises 8 to 18H. T r
Regular $4.25 ...........    tPUelU

Children'* Black or Chocolate Lace Oxford#— „ 
Heavy ekuffer sole, sises S to It ft. Regular
$3.60 for ................    $2.05
Bises 11 to 2. Regular $4.00 for.....................$2.95

Children e Patent Ankle-Strap Slipper»—
Rises 2 to 6, Cut Price..........................................$1.50
Bises 5* to 7*. Cut Price .......................... ..$2.15

Men’s First 
Quality Boots

In lace or buttbn styles, made on 
excellent, easy fitting, straight 
and medium lasts. The upper* 

t are made from choice soft gun- 
metal leather, with extra qual- 

! ity oak tan leather soles ; Good- 
1 year welt. Reg.

$1Q,00. Sale price $7.65

$7.85 THE

1111 Government 
Street

ootm

Walk-Over and 
Slater

High-grade Boots for men with 
Du-Flex, ft Fibre "Goodyear 
welt soles, fine velour calf up
pers. low, full rubber heels and 
medilum toe. Reg. /’P 
$10.00. Sale price «P I .OO

1111 Governmènt 
Street

=====



Th* servie* *1*0 require! Enfin* Rom
Artificer* with 18-50,

11.35 to $2.75, C*rp*n(en, -p*y
to 12.40, Stoker*

Free lit», free

*î *■ *■ Wlinrf flail.rent Sunflaj st 10 to a m., for Port

and Seattle.Jtfrtvln» Seattle 7.16 p m. Return-
Seattle

Middle

Names

liwlE
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FOUNDATION COMPANY BAS 
CONTRACTS FOR VICTORIA

" """" f —-------------------------------

Manager Bayly Hipkins Says His Firm Has Ships 
Under Final Negotiation; Acquirement of Point 
Hope Plant Practicalty Settled

That the Foundation Company, Ltd., will continue its shiplmild- 
ing operations in Victoria, is now practically assured in view of the 
announcement made "to The Times this morning by Bayly Hipkins, 
Northwest manager of the company, who arrived in the city- from 
Seattle to-day, accompanied by J. E. McCormick, formerly /nanagcr 
of the Point Hope yard here, and no* secretary for the Foundation 
Company on the North Pacific coast.

“Well, it looks very promising,” said Mr Hipkins, when ques
Honed concerning the development of
the Foundation Company’s plans in 
Victoria “I have Just received a tele
gram from C. A. D. Bayley, vice-presi
dent of our company, stating that a 
number of ships are under Anal nego
tiation at New York for the Victoria 
plant, and also instructing me to do 
my best to keep the men from desert
ing the yard."

In regard to the matter of retaining 
the men, Mr. Hipkins stated that a 
number of the Foundation employees, 
some of them experienced men. are

stated, would be launched at the Port
land yard to-morrow 

Twenty ships are being constructed 
by the company on the Columbia Hi
ver. A similar number of vessels of 
the same type are being built at the 
Tacoma yard, also a ten-way plant. 
Here the first ship was launched on 
May 1 and another will be piit afloat 
on May 14, and ' It Is proposed to 
launch a vessel every two weeks 
thereafter.

Keel-Laying Record.
In connection with the first vessel 

launched at Tacoma a new record wasnow before the Military Exemption
Hoard, and It wa. In the bet Inter- .ÏT V ,,n*' ,Tïe kee' an"

other vessel was put down in eleven 
Seconds, the last of the keel sticks

best inter 
ests of shipbuilding here that nothing 
be left undone to retain all skilled 
labor identified with the shipbuilding 
industry.

Accordingly Mr Hipkins went be
fore the Appeal Tribunal this forenoon 
to lay the case as it stands before the 
authorities.

Six Hundred Mon.
— -AL-Lhfii present»--tinae—the Foundation- 

Company has six hundred empTbyecTat 
its Victoria yard. With the launching 
of its future programme the company 
has under consideration the extension 
of the Point Hope yard for the accom
modation of additional ship-ways, and 
if the industry Is to go on unHattiper 
ë<ï, it will necessarily mean the era 

-ploymewt of a greater forre of men 
and a material increase iti the Com
pany’s payroll.

Taking Over Plant.
Referring t>. the negotiations with

...the Imperial Munitions Board for . the
taking over of the Point Hope ship
yard in its entirety, Mr. Hipkins 
stated that had reached a very satis
factory stage, and he exacted the 
consummation of the deal very short
ly Th? price, he added, had—been 
practically agreed upon.

White on,the subject of shipbuild
ing, Mr. Hipkins made referenc to the 
remarkable progress that is being 
made at the Foundation Company's 
shipyards at Portland and Tacoma. At 
Portland a ten-way yard is operated, 
and since March 2»> five auxiliary- 
powered vessels of 3,000 tons each had 
been launched to the order of the 
French government. The sixth, he

CALUMET
AVENUE

Close to Cloverdsle A va.

Big Snap
House of 2 or 3 rooms and level lot 
60x120. poultry houses, j fruit trees.

The owner having left for his 
farm in Saskatchewan, we have 
been instructed to offer this pro
perty st the above low TïffüVe. 
Apply st once to

SWIlERTOt $ MUSfiRAYE
Winch Bldg. •40 Fort it

ing in position as the first vessel left 
the launching ways. The rapidity with 
which this was done was facilitated by 
having Uw-fccel sticks in position under 
the hull of the ship about to be 
launched, and as she slid down the 
ways the keel of the second was work
ed into position on the stocks.
— Th* Taeomx yant ts allô ôüFTor an 
other record. It is proposed to outfit 
the first vessel ready for sea within 
twenty days after launching. Mr. flip-, 
kins is well satisfied with the way 
things are shaping at the yards on the 
other side of the border, and he looks 
for similar rapid work when the com 
p.tny'g new programme is inaugural 
ed at Victoria. He leaves by the 4.30 
boat this afternoon for Seattle.

PRINSES JULIANA 
MAY HAVE DUTCH 

CREWS ON BOARD

Officers Wanted 
for the Canadian 
Naval Service
Mat*, a*a 23 to 40, m*i hold eel*’* 
MrtifiMM. Fay *2.50 per day.
Chi.f Artificer Engin"r. 25-50) 
-u.t hold 1.1 Chu, Bd. of Trad. Car-
tjtooto oa r*»—j:----P-------!----a _ _ a p___” ' ■■■ins" cqsiTiaii. rif
$3.75 par day.
Artificer Engln—n, afia 23-40, 2ed 
Cl.** Bd. olTrad* Cartificat*, or Co- 
aadiao aqaivalaot. Pay *3.00 par doy. 
ClodUni allow*** on wiry. Sape- 
ratio* $30.00 par ooilb — uadar 
vsvsl conditions

Petty Officers and Men

Ooeliâed men give good service to the 
Country during the Wer by joining the 
Canadian Naval Service. Apply to 
It

Commanding Officer,

H. M. C. S. RAINBOW,
E6QUIMALT, B. C. 

er Naval Recruiting Secretary,
* 279 Wellington, Ottawa.

Vancouver. May 10.—Messrs Dod- . 
well A- Company will act as agents for I 
any of the I>utch steamers recently j 
commandeered at Hongkong, which 
come on the Vancouver run. and the I 
first ship to visit this port is due at ! 
Victoria on the morning of May 14.1 
This is the Dutch passenger liner 
Prtnsea Juiana. * I

The future movements of the Jull- I 
ana are unknown, but it is believed 
that she has some cargo for San 
Francisco as well as Vancouver, and] 
It is also thought that she Is bringing 
some of the Dutch cresrg from the 
command<*vred ships. The seamen are j 
on their way to New York to Join the! 
crews of the Dutch ships seised at 
United States porta.

STANLEYDISABLED 
IN DRIFT ICE OFF 

CAPE BRETON COAST ]

Halifax. May li—The Government I 
steamer Stanley, before reported die-1 
a bled in drift Ice off the Cape Breton 
coast, has not yet made port as had 
been expected. Yesterday the steamer I 
reported that it was still In the Ice 
floes and was making slow progress, 
but expected to be able to make port 
shortly without assistance.

JAPANESE ENVOY IS
SAILING ON KASHIMAl

.Dr. Issa Tarfimura. commissioner of 
livestock for the Imperial Japanese 
Government, will be a passenger by the 
Japanese liner; Kashima Maru. posted 
to leave here on Saturday for the 
Orient.

I>r. Tanimura, who is connected with 
the Japanese Department of Agrtcul 
ture and Commerce, has btfen touriryr 
Canada and the United States as 
special commissioner to study the ani
mal Industry, especially the production 
of sheep and wool in'Canada and the 
United States. He has b4*en to this 
continent, on two previous occasions on 
missions of thts’ktnd.

HELD ON CHARGE 
OF SETTING FIRE 

TO AMERICAN SHIP

San Francisco, May 10.—Harry She 
Bek. according to the police an I. W. 
W suspect, was arrested on a ship 
here by Federal authorities on a charge 
of -artting tire to the schooner Minnie 
A. Caine, in Adelaide, Australia last 
September. Shebek was a cabin boy 
on the vesiiel. Thirty-five other al
leged enemy aliens and draft evaders 
were taken from four vessels in the 
bay.

ESQUIMALT CAN TTOW 
BOAST OF CAMOUFLAGE

An Interesting study In ‘‘camouflage” 
can be witnessed theeS day R Baqtrt 
malt, where the steel sides of a vessel 
have been painted in fantastic design 
that could scarcely be said to harmon
ise with the general edlor scheme of 
these land-locked waters.

The “comouflaging” of ships Is now 
general in the war sones, where mer
chant vessels are çonstantly open to 
attack without warning from enemy 
submarines, but. as far ae II Is known, 
this Is tl$e first hime that the weird 
color scheme has been adopted on the 
British Columbia coast.

BAYARD WILL CARRY
COAL TO HONOLULU

The French motoreMp Bayard Is due 
at Nanaimo to load a cargo Of coal for 
delivery ^t Honolulu.

The sailing ship Celtic Monarch, In 
tow. of the tug Relief, will load coal at 
Coraox for San Francisco.

LYMAN STEWART IN.

With a full cargo of oil from south
ern ports, the big tanker Lyman Stew- 
art passed m> the Gulf this morning 
bound for Vancouver-

■ MADE SMART RESCUE
Manoa Picked tip Disabled Steamship 

800 Miles From Honolulu.
Efirly this month the Matson liner 

Manoa effected the rescue of a large 
tranp-Pacific steamship which had 
been disabled by dropping her pro
peller when 860 miles from Honolulu.

When the Manoa finally arrived on 
the scene the disabled steamship had 
drifted a distance of 150 miles.

The Manoa took her tow l>ack to 
Honolulu, where repairs are being car
ried out

Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria t.SS am.

Secure Information sad tickets 
from

t**4 Government St Phone 4M

FAITH STARTS LOADING 
SALT AT SAN FRANCISCO

Vancouver. May 10.—The concrete 
steamer Faith, which is to come to 
Vancouver, will begin to load cargo 
at San Francisco at the end of this 
week. She will take on two thousand 
tons of salt.

INCREASE FOR DOCK 
WORKERS RECOMMENDED

Seattle, May Federal mediators 
recommended the eight-hour day and a 
twenty-per cent, wage increase for 
Seattle longshoremen and dock work
ers who recently threatened to strike.

ELECTRICIANS GO 
BACK TO WORK AT 

COUGHLAN’S PLANT

Vancouver, B. C., May 19.— Pursuant 
to the order of the Metal Trades Coun* 

.«'ll, which decided that forty elect rid 
aha who had quit their work at the 
Coughlan Shipyards last Monday, de
manding |4 i>ei day Instead of $1.2$. 
had gone out against the ti-rms of the 
agreement between the company and 
the Metal Trades Unions, the men are 
back at work in the yards and the 
work of getting the steamer/i Alaska 
and War Camp ready for sets is going 
on as before the walkout.

F. O. Finn, Agent. Phone Mil. or 
R. P. Rlthet A Co.. Ltd.. 1117 Wharf 
Street. Phone 4.
9.8. President leaves’Victoria May 17

i PafU.
Fer San Francisco, Lee Angeles and 

Sen Diego direct
Also sailings from Seattle. Tweed ays. 

Fridays and Sundays 
Special Return Faroe, good for els 

months, now In offset.
SAFBTV—BPBBO—COMFORT

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
SAILINGS FOR;

Victoria,.PRINCB RUPERT [KZZ U om .' ThîSîdiïî
ALASKA .......................From Vancouver. 11 pm., Thursdays
pCEAN FALLS. ANYOX—Fr. Victoria. IS a.m., Mondays 
SWANSON BAŸ ....From Vancouver, 11 p.m., Thursdays 

CHARIvOTTE, 8KIDGATE. From Vancouver, 11 p.m., Tuesdays
MASSET. NADEN HARBOR  .........From Vancouver. 11 pm.. Thursdays
VANCOUVER ..............................................From Victoria, 10 a.ra.. Mondays
SEATTLE .............;...................................... From Victoria, IS a.m.. Sundays
Direct connection at Prince Rupert with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

for ail Eastern destinations
Reservations and full Information at City Passenger and Ticket Qffloo 

•00 Wharf Street. Teleph ’IG

The Union Steamship 
Ce., of I. C. Ltd.

Regular aalilnga from Vancouver to; 
Prtnea Rupert A a yea
Allé# Arm Surf falsi

KM* Ray Oeaen Falla
Poole Rivers Inlet
Bay _ Campbell Hiver
is and Maae River Canawisa

Vancouver to Powell River (dally)

0*0. M’OREOOR, AGENT

‘See Canada First’

Travel By en Entirely lew Rente 
Without Additional Cost!!

Through Transcontinental Trains leave Vancouver $ a. m.. Sun., Wed., Frid. 
LOWEST POSSIBLE ONE-WAY AND RETURN RATES 

From Victoria, B. C.. to All Points In Canada and U. S.

laocal Patricia Bay Line Trains leave Alpha St. I>epot week days 1.10 a. m. and 
6 16 p m . and Sundays at f 30 a. m and 7 30 p. m.

Full particulars, reservations, literature, etc., gladly supplied on application. 
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT,

•33 Fort St Pemberton Block. Phone 111.

ANYTHING TO SELL? TRY AN AD IN THE TIMES

SATURDAY 10 A M 
DOORS WERE CLOSED
We had to close the doors repeatedly to-day to handle the crowd that surged in like the

waves of the sea

Coming in to-morrow morning will help us to handle things a little better.
EVERY TRAY OF THESE NEW SPRING GOODS HAS BEEN REPLENISHED, 

BE IN THE EARLY LINE TO MORROW

Twenty-Minute Sale
10 A. H 

38 Pain Ladies1 $7.50 Nov- 
elty Boot*, with grey or 

•white tops.
For Just twenty 
minutes In the 
opening rush we 
put out these 
high grade, genu
ine Ames Holden 
Shoes. Only sise 
2%. k 3% and 
4’s. Plenty o f 
them. Be here 
with the crowd 
and get a pair at

$4.50 Patent Pumps
In All Sixes te 6’s

We don’t apologise for this price cutting. It’s go

ing to be hard on the other fellow, but the $10,000 

In 12 days must be gotten. This is sure a beauty. 

Nothing like It ever offered for leas than $4.00. 
Opening day

$2.69

EXTRA HELP

Shoe the 

Family 

Now! 

It's Your 

Biggest 
Chance

Ladies' White 
Boots Big Cut in 

Beach Shoes
Child’s White Oxfords TWpT _

up to 10’s.............................. • VV
Boys’ White Oxford* OQ _

nn to S . Otf v

Never mind how we 
can sell this swell look
ing Boot for this price- 
We’ve every sise here— 
beautiful lines—finest 
White Canvas. Open

ing Sale price

$2.89$1.69

Think of This Men MISSES' Canvas 
“FLEET-FOOTm 

SHOES
VERNA

0X0. A. SLATER'S “INVICTUS" BOOTS, 
WORTH $10.00 A PAIR, FOR $5.99 Urt-wor

These are the “most-In-demand” Slippers we have 
In the store. We re putting the cute In the right 
goods. Regular4^1.60. All sises 7’s to S’a. White 

rubber soles.

These Boots are not three months from the fac
tory, are made In' Box Calf, on their famous 
“Pilot’’ last, and we have every sise from S’s to t’s. 
We can only guarantee sixes till noon to-morrow.

$5.99 99c
Sure

PR CE CUTTERa
Are

Selium SELLING AT THg
Quick" Cash Shoe House. 705 Fort Street

White 1 Bar Slipper

All sixes to 6‘s. Regular $2.50. A i 
big saving. Lovely style. Opening*

White Pump 
Colonials
$1.88
Buy yojgr Vwme rumps now. The shoes 
shown in this lot are worth $2.76 to $3.50. 
Opening Sale ........... ... ... ... $1.88
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Blue- lay
For Corns
Slept Paia Instantly

End* Carat CompleMy
25c Packagsm at Druggist*

Hew Blae-jey Acts
A la a thin, soft pad which 

•top* the pain by relieving 
the prtwurt. --T"

» Is .the BAB wax. which 
gently undermines the corn. 
Usually It takes only 41 hours 
to end the corn completely.

C is rubber adhesive which 
■ticks without wetting. It 
wraps ground the toe. and 
makes the plaster snug and 
comfortnWs.

Blue-Joy Is applied In a 
Jiffy After that owe doesn't 
feel the com. The action Is 
gentle, and applied to the 
»ora alone. So the corn dis
appears without soreness.

Hus magic spot 
ends corns

PLACE it on your
throbbing corn tonight.
It takes but a second. 

Relief will come instantly, 
because the felt ring re- ! 
lieves all pressure.

The medicated spot of 
wax soothes while it works.

You will wonder why you 
waited1 so long.

Tomorrow your com will 
not hurt as it has today.

And within 48 hours the 
com will come out easily, 
painlessly.

Blue-jay* *4s the gentle, 
certain way, discovered by 
a great chemist. Blue-jay 
Plasters arc made by Bauer 
A Black, famed for surgical 
dressings.

Paring la Extremely , 
Dangerous

and only a makeshift. Infec
tion is possible. Harsh and 
muaay liquida are disagreeable.

Blue-jay ia irresistible to tho 
average corn. Once in a while 
an old and stubborn corn re
quires a second treatment.

Tonight prove these truths 
yourself. It costa so little. 
Then you#will never let a corn 
hurt again.

Lars* Package 25c. at Druggists. 
Small iwrWage discontinued.

BAUER a BLACK, Limited
Mmhere ef Smrgiem! Dr—imge 

Chisago Toronto New York

TO ENCOURAGE FISHING
Effort Made by Mayor Todd to Relax 

Regulations Concerning Gill Net 
Fishing.

Gill net Ashing in bays and among 
the Islands, as distinct from netting at 
the entrance to streams. Is now before 

„ the Federal fisheries officials.
Mayor Todd took the mutter up 

Bomr tirnr ago with the Dominion In- 
njm : r at New Westminster, but had 
ravh< r a void response from that quar
ter. He also discussed the matter with 
the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Bab
cock, here. He has now solicited the 
services of Dr. S. F. Tolmle, M. P.. who 
has taken the matter up In responsible 
quarters.

The Mayor's endeavor, when he 
mooted the scheme, was to allow 
pieces of old gill net to be used in cer
tain locations which would not affect

the salmon canning interests and oth
ers who have privileges in net fishing. 
He argues that it should be allowed in 
the Interests of the food supply, as 
large quantities of fish might be 
caught which are needed to feet* the- 
people, and release meat. The pro
posal would be limited to British resi-

He buttresses ht» argument with 
personal ex|>eriences as to the experi
ence of fishermen with pieces of old 
nets and believes It could be made of 
practical value, also that it would be 
possible to devise simple regulations to 
meet the situation.

Idlers Charged.—Yesterday twenty- 
three young men, eleven of whom 
were Orientals, were charged in the 
Vancouver Police Court with being 
idlers. The cAses were adjourned In 
order that the men might have an
other opp**rfgn:,y to secure work.

HOLDS DOWN JOB-TILL 
BIGHT MAN ARRIVES

Officer's Appointment at Dis
trict Depot Resented by 
Staff; Reason Re Got It

A very recent appointment to the 
paymaster's fctaff at the District Depot, 
Central Building, has caused consider
able .resentment both among officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men 
employed there, because the captain 
who has received the appointment has 
not been overseas, and especially in 
view of the fact that, only last week, 
when publicity was given to details of 
the staff of the District Depot (which 
had taken over the old Military Hos
pitals Command Commission work in 
this district) it was clearly stated by 
headquarters that every effort was be
ing made to fill appointments with re
turned men.

Inquiries made on the appointment 
referred to elicit the information that 
it has been given purely» temporarily, 
and because the offieer appointed, be
ing an accountant has the qualifica
tions required, and which are not 
possessed, as far as is known, by any 
returned officer or soldier seeking a 
position. Jt is further stated that, 
should It be brought to the attention of 
headquarters that a qualified and suit
able returned officer is available here 
he would, undoubtedly, get the Job, for ! 
the difficulty. It Is stated. Is to get re
turned men with special qualifications 
for certain work, and every suitable 
man owning them would be "grabbed’ 
immediately.

To give the appointment referred to 
to some returned soldier, simply be 
cause he was a returned man. would 
be. it is claimed, a mistake, if he had 
not the essential practical knowledge 
of the work required. To do this 
would not only mean that an unquali
fied man was entrusted with the work

which might cause endless^ trouble— 
but that if the appointment were thus 
filled it would “close out" the really 
properly qualified man when he should 
come along. Therefore the appointi 
ment above referred te is described é 
being only In the nature of a "stdp 
gap, and Is not intended to be per
manently retained by the officer wh^ 
now holds it.

13

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 

GOTWELL
Told by Herself. Her Sin

cerity Should Con
vince Others.

Christopher, I IL—“For fear yeere I 
•altered from Irregularities, weakness.

was In s run <

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
Lieut. Jehn Grelg, Ü. F. A. Sustains 

Injurin, but is Remaining 
on Duty.

~ A. M. Grelg. ltut Craigdarrock 
Road, has received a cable Informing 
her that her eldest son, Lieut. John 
Oreig. has been wounded, but is 
mainlng on duty.

Lieut. Greig left the city with 
Section of No. 1 Field Ambulance, and 
following considerable service at the 
front, was recommended for a commis
sion. After undergoing a training 
course in England he was attached to 
the R. F. 'A., and, for the last six 
months, has been in France with the 
156th Brigade. Before enlisting he 
studied law with Crease èc Crease.

mon
çh&nged to

SHflDIMQ CREAM
"XXTHY do you think over a million 

V V men have changed their habits 
and departed from the old order of
shaving soaps they had used for years—to Mcnnen’s ?

If you think it is because Mcnnen’s is 
simply another soap, you are wrong. 
Mcnnen’s is different and better— 
get that—different and better.

Tkc Shave Companion 
MENKEN'S TALCUM 

For Men
After shaving is the big 
time when every man’s 
face feels better for a 
duet of Talcum, and so 
Mermen's have produced a, 
Talcum for Men that has a 
neutral tint. It is antiseptic 
and protective, and is of the 
Mennen high Quality plus 
its distinctive color, perfume 
and package.

It is because Mcnnen’s Shaving Cream 
is proven to be an easier and pleasan
ter method of shaving.
Buy a tube to-day. Squeeze half an 
inch on your shaving brush, saturated 
with hard, soft, cold or hot water—it 
does not make any difference and we 
promise :

—that you will have an immédiats creamy lather 
—that you don't have to rub it fat with your fingers 
—that short, brisk work with the brush will make your 

beard like gentle down 
—that afterwards your face will feel great.

The Complete Mennen Line
Sharing C 
Dentifrice

Cream

Talcum for Men 
Berated Talcum 
Sen Yang Talcum

Violet Talcum 
Fie* Tint Talcum 
Unecented Talcum 
Cream Tint Talcum 
Mcnnen’s Baby Soap

Cold Cream 
Tar Shampooing 

Cream 
Kora Koala 
Ruvia

c. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory l MONTREAL 
Safer Of lieu t H AHOLD r. HIT C HIE « CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

down
condition. Two of 
oar bent doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. 1 heard so 
much about what 
Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Com
pound had done for 
others, I tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular, 
and in excellent 

health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble, "—lira. Auca 
Heller, Christopher, IIL 

Nerrouane* Is often a . 
weakness or some functional _ 
ment, which may be overcome 
famous root and herb remedy,
E. Pink ham'» Vegetable Cotnpc 
thousands of women have found 
experience.

If complications exist, write Lydia & 
Pink ham Medicine Ca. Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your ailment 
The result of its long experience 
at your servies.

SAVE USED MAGAZINES 
FOR WOUNDED TOMMIES

Piles of Them Wanted at Red 
Cross Rooms, Temple 

Building
t r?

With the ever-increasing number of 
returned men entering the various in 
stltUtiuns 1 in British Columbia for 
treatment, the question of helping to 
soothe their Jaded nerves Is one oc
cupying the attention of Red Cross 
workers. Light reading matter has 
been found to fill à want with the 
wounded man who perforce must bow 
to the Inevitable drab round of hos
pital life, and it is for donations of 
magazines that the Red Cro'ss now 
appeals.

Am soon a » the average magazine 
ha« been digested it invariably finds 
Its way into the waste paper basket 
and rubbish heap, while many 
Tommy wquld gladly make use of 

utf ÿiven the opportunity.

ISLAND WAPITI TOTAL

Mr. Kermode Would Advocate 
Closed Seasons Until 
' Number Doubled

The Game Conservation Board 
cently organised In accordance with 
the new legislation considerably 
Amending the game laws of the Pro
vince Is apparently not In a mood to 
permit the grass to grow under its feet 
before It has something to show for its 
labors. As already mentioned in these 
columns steps have been taken to 
strengthen the pheasant species by an 
extension of breeding runs at Okalla, 
and at the now closed Jail at Wilkin 
son Road. Haahtch

Other plans directed towards the 
better protection of game as well 
towards Its propagation in cases 
where varieties are dangerously near 
ing extinction are being carefully con
sidered by the Board, whose member 
ship, it should tie noted, gets no re
ward save that to be extracted from 
US “glory" of the position.

Much is expected by Secretary Ker
mode from the introduction of the 
Governmenh-owned elk into the Cam
eron I-akc locality, and he sees there
from healthy hopes that within a few 
years sufficient strength \will have 
been added to the Island herds to per
mit an open season, and the admission 
of- the big game hunter who, under the 
new regulations, is a good revenue 
producer to the Provincial Treasury.

Asked If there was any likelihood of 
the agitation, manifest in some quart
ers to get the embargo lifted in respect 
of Island elk being successful, Mr. 
Kermode said that while he was not In

position to give any definite infor
mation in that connection, from -his 
personal knowledge of the depleted 
state of the Island herds he would ad
vise closed seasons for some time to

Mr. Kermode would always classify 
elk as big game pure and simple, and 
he estimates the number on Vancouver 
Tüland at not more (Kan three hundred 
at the present time, while he considers 
that its numbers should at least reach 
between six or seven hundred before 
an open season is allowed.

DICK WHITTINGTON
Sum ef $371.66 Hended to Red Cross as 

Proceeds ef Pantomime.

The Cloverdale Red Cross Sub-com
mittee has issued the financial state
ment for the two performances of the 
delightful pantomime, "Dick Whitting
ton.” produced at the Vantages Thea
tre in April. The total receipts were 
$95D.36 and the expenses $878,6$, leav
ing a balance of $171.66 forz the Red 
Cross funds.

In addition to the above the sale of 
the costumes, which are the property 
of the Cloverdale Branch, will doubt
less augment the total receipts.

The committee wishes to thank all 
those who gave their time so willingly 
to make the affair a success, especial 
mention being made of the work of 
Mrs. Derbyshire, organiser; Mile. Fay. 
stage manager; Mrs. Hutchinson, cos
tume designer; and John Derbyshire, 
conductor.

The financial statement is as follows:
Receipts.

Theatre receipts, including tickets.$911.76 
Programmes sold ................................... 38.60

$960.16
Expenditure.

Theatre expenses ...................... .....,$239,00
Advertising and printing ...................  11180
Hall rent <rehearsals) ..............  28.00
Orchestrations . ... P..... y*................. 18 45
Hire wigs, costumes, paint ............'. 29 30
Costumes .......................     90 64
Hired labor, transportation, sun

dries .........................  30 00
22 complimentary tickets and tick

ets returned .......................................... 24 SO
Balance remitted to Red Cross 

headquarters ...,4.............................. 3Î1.S6

$950.85

Cottage Garden Association.—If ten 
entries are secured for the competi
tion under the Ward II. Saanich Cot
tage Garden Association, the Depart
ment of Agriculture will donate prizes 
for gardens. The amdunte will be 
$10. $8. $6, $4 and $2. The entry fee 
Is placed at 60c„ and applications 
must be sent to Wm, Carey, 3497 
Saanich Road, on or before May 28. 
The question of planting beets was 
advised and It was decided that the 
Association would try to take steps to 
prevent cows wandering at large.

It
were he butf given the opportunity. It 
is now suggested that arrangements 
will he made by the Red Cross workers 
for the collection of light literature in 
tl»e shape of periodical» that have been 
laid aside as finished with. In 
where would-be donators are not able 
to deposit such at the headquarters 
in the Temple Building arrangements 
will be made for their collection if 
notification Is given by telephoning to 
5062

Contributors of magazines may have 
the satisfaction of knowing that a 
busy committee undertakes the task 
of sorting and distributing the various 
donations among the military hos
pitals of Vancouver Island, while citi
zens who are anxious to brighten the 
long hospital hours of the erstwhile 
warrior may do so at no expense and 
with a minimum amount of trouble.
Red Cross__Headquarters__ia hopeful-
that tîlîs appeal will meet with ready 
response.

NAMES WITHHELD BY 
MILITARY

Unnecessary Suffering Result 
of Naming Men, Court-mar- 

, Hailed Willows

Since the sentences of two years’ 
Imprisonment for three men at the 
Willows camps, and a year each for 
two others, .were promulgated last 
meek, and afterwards published in this 
newspaper, there has been some dis
cus* h n here on the subject of the 
privacy of courts-martial which, un
like the public courts—being conduct
ed privately—give no opportunity for 
the presence of representatives of The 
lYess, or members of the public.

When the information as to the sen
tences became available last week the 
names of the men concerned were 

Ithheld by the military authorities. 
To a Times representative yesterday 
Major-Gèneral R. G. Kdwards Leek le, 
C. M G.. said that his reason for with
holding this Information was that the, 
publication of the names would cause 
quite unnecessary pain and suffering, 
where the men were sincere conscien
tious objectors, among families con
cerned, and that the publicity would 
hurt people who were In no way to be 
blamed for the occurrences 

Real conscientious objectors, Gen 
eral Leek le considers, are unquestion
ably misguided when, they refuse to 
carry out orders. A proper statement 
of their views to their commanding 
officers would, he believes, be likely to 
result in their being placed on work 
which—although It m’ould not neces 
sarily imply their being out of danger 

would ensure that they were not 
called,upon to, douany actual fighting

IX
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,Frem a Aetiii', Utter 
-eeau mill H fer- 
{•Ma rrgent.

Only a powder has the 
necessary abrasive qual
ities for polishing and 
cleansing. You can feel the 
harmful deposits being 
rubbed from the teeth by

THE OXYGEN
TOOTH POWDER

iuu.

A package raffinent for eoe week’, 
trial aod eelhoritalire booklet tell. 
ing“Wky a Powder k BetterTbraa 
Fane" will be seat free w rryiMt^

30 add 50 èents 
evciywhere

The large rise contains more than 
twice as asek as the smaller sise.

MCKESSON & ROBBINS
T ~ NEW YORK

“Your 32 Teeth are 32 Reatons"

PRODUCTION PROGRESS
Number of Applications Have 

Registered, and Notices 
Peeled.

Instead of finding that the conscrip
tion of lots would be a failure on ac
count of the lateness of the season, 
the experience at the City Hall now la 
that the public Is awakening to the 
opportunity.

However, one of the main factors has 
been the pleasant spring rains which 
have afforded an opportunity to culti
vators which had not seemed possible 
a few days ago. The land has softened 
up and some of the prospective growers 
have taken freah heart from the cir
cumstance. Over fifty set* of applica
tions, some of them embracing a num
ber of lots In various sections, have 
been registered.

The cultivators show a disposition to 
chafe at the delays eel by the Greater 
Food Production Act in conducting the 
somewhat ponderous machinery for wrr 
simple an act as growing vegetables 
on unoccupied land. However, it la felt 
best to observe the regulations rather 
than taken any chance of possible pro
ceedings, which would Involve the city 
and the cultivators in trouble.

A number of fresh notices were post-

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three things you are as
sured of if Good acre’a 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST.

Phone us your order.

L Goodacre & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Gov’t St*. 

Phones 31 and 32.

Are Now About 
At Their Lowest

Householders are advised 
to buy their supplies for put
ting down.

■ r........ .......

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM 

Before Buying Your
Terkeys, frees», Decks 

and Chickens
Bee our display at the PUBLIC 

MARKET
Duok* Turkeys, Geese, Chickens 
Ducks. Turkeys, Geese, Chickens

*d on "the land Wednesday, which will 
bring the lot* into cultivation next 
week after the expiry of the five days.

FROM HOLLAND

Tee Men Arrived Yesterday en Dif
ferent Missions te Proceed to 

Dutch Indies.

A young Dutchman H. Delevriee. ia 
registered At the Dominion Hotel, hav
ing arrived yesterday afternoon to 
await the departure of the Kaahimi 
Maru for the orient Like so many 
others routed through to the Dutch 
Fast Indies, he is obliged to come this 
way on account of shipping facilities 
having been cut off by regular trude 
route*. Deievries was bom In Java, and 
ha* been in Holland for a number of 
years completing his education. He 
stated that his party had been eo long 
on the Journey that condition* have 
greatly changed" since he left Amster
dam, although food and fuel conditions 
were bad at that time.

Another arrival from the same coun
try by the Vancouver boat yesterday 
afternoon was Capt. O. Botje. who Is 
registered at the Empresa Hotel. The 
captain came here en route to Join one 
of the- Dutch vessel*, since com
mandeered. so that he ha* been obliged

Don't Leave the 
Market

Unless you take some Portage 
Sausage home with you. They 
are mild, and you need not bo 
afraid to give them to the chil
dren. Our goods are clean, 
fresh and of A1 quality.

Mrs. Perrier
Stall No. 10

STALL 63

No. 1 Quality Only 
Beef, Pork, Veal,

ETC.
Look oui for the Sheep’s Head.

to change his plane; however, he wiH 
remain on the Coast for some time 
visiting various points.

tty h
v* Enos

Everywhere and Always

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

x.'-r "J

A tpeonfmi ol Eno’t Fruit Suit in m glee, 
of motor make, a delightful drink—root, 
r perilling end e f f erre teen t.

DUO'S " F1DIT SALT ” I* the beat toele and digestive rego- 
*- Utor ever prepared-» safe and valuable remedy at all 
times. Be prepared for emergencies by always having a 
bottle in the house. Ask your Druggist for KNO'S the only 
genuine “FBDIT SALT"—and beware ef.Imitation» I

-Fruit 
x\ A, ■

■-VS.fi Ll

I only by d. <X I ». LttL, - Fruit Mt* Work», I
KO We KITOHIB Jk OCX. Limited, to Me

91

5136
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COMB IN end *f« the famous Ilovai 
Crown ladtsa* end gents’ bicycle» fust 
*vriv#d:<. 845 reah, or «old on the easy 
payment plea. We also have *0 ladle*' 
and fronts' second-hand bicycles In 
Jock at your own price. The Victoria 

> Jcaasae street. Ph<

UNFURNISHED HOUSE!

OKNTÎINF. SEVILLE ORA NOR MAR
MALADE. “VICTORIA BRAND."

TO RENT—A aptcndtil, modern. 8 romned 
house, facing liter High Kchool, Fern- 
wood Rond. rarfitt/Broe.. Ltd. mC-lS

F*V«-ttm>MHt> or 
1W9 Redfttrti Hire 
Apply Lee ft Kr

•AOK and garage, 
rent fit per month, 

ir, 1122 Broad Ht reel 
M10-18

AUT TMOBILES
•C0OPEHS BOMBAY CHUTNEY.'

AT ALL GROCERS.

MOTOR TltVCKr: for hire by the day, 
hour or contract: prices reasonable. 
Kirk ft Co. Ltd., lilt Broad Street.
Phene lit. Jy9-Sl

Naptha tablets watdi clothes aiivUcaniy 
clean without rubbmg lyi-wm-un de
mand. Selling experience unnecessary. 
Hundred pw c»nt. £tor *01*04»***^* ten 

rnTY-i
•o boy* with 

to C P. R 
Government Street

_______________  BUM
<;OOI) cutdoor vest nand wanted. I-ange

, ft LU>. ___  ml0-8
I'M UN AND WOMEN wanted to *41 Dr 

1 Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
1 Physician. Largest sale of any book 

except the Bible. Food will win the war 
and Dr. Chase’s book saves food aa well 

' ' an llvea 90 per cent commission and 
a fifty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale 
of 100 .books. Fine opportunity for ro 
turned soldiers. No experience neces 
•ary for people are apxlous to get this 
well-known book. Write for terms and 
exclusive territory. Ed man son, Bates 
ft Co.. Ltd.. Dr. Chase Bldg.. Toronto. 
Ont altf-|

LEARN
ÎI88L.

TO DANCE

CONCRETE ENGINEERING COURSE 
now ready. International Correspond 
enc# Schools. 1222 Douglas Street All 
particulars free.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—Working ho 
furnish references. F

re per; must
1841. Times

XV \NTKD—A 
family, best 
Phone I105X 

\V _\NTEI>~ A i
child during

XV \ NT Eh—Afternoon

cook-general for small 
wage» 422 St Charles.

I ml5-9
•sponsible girl to care for
afternoon.- Box 1842, 

mil*

«■h||d of three- Apply
nui-
mi
urse girl for
41 CIîmUîlSL

__________ mli-l
ill DE A ’’BRANTFORD’ RED BIRD

Ruffle, the cycle man. 78» Yateir mlO-»
LADIES WANTED to cultivate and con

serve their half with Tonifoam; 90c.. 
and ll.M. Drug atoms and harbors. 9 

XV vNTEli—Woman, for general house 
work. Apply morning* between 11.So 
and 12 to Jeune Bros.. 970 Johnson Ht. 

______________________ ______________mil-9
1 Dl ES—When you require calling card»

rail and see our samples. The Quality 
Press. Ldngley St. Phone 4778. •

SITUA'
Ldnglev y
ÂTlONS WANTED—MALE

1»< »HITION aa driver on Ford delivery car 
desired Iflr married man. excellent re- 
tarerues. Box 1816, Times. ml I-It

WoKK WANTED, • le I p ni. daÜyT
. diK aled young ma».
Times _________

Apply Box 1740.
mlO-19

J XPER!ENDED FARM HAND would like
work on farm. Slate wages and full par
ticulars In flrat letter. Ml 0-10

GREAT CYCLM SALE at 974 Johnson
fetrect Saturday.

ed key» made to fit any lock TTtre 
locksmith. 017 Fort. Phone 410 1!

FOR SALE —18-ft. canoe launch. P.D.Q.
2-cylinder Gray engine. $150. Showr 
evenings, cor. Gorge and Dy.-mnt ltd., oi 
trade In on Ford car. Iff 10-14

middle of June: experience not nh.to- 
bitely necessary Taiwcott. 3312 Whit- 
tier Ave. Phone 24261,_________ . 1!

FOR HAI.K—Handcart. almost new Ap
ply Circulation I»ept , Time* mlfl-12

n.TfmtTH for sate 8S4 ¥«4en «4. wH4-lft
SMALL

II# 59:
square extension dining 
“ spring cots. 11Î6 I.e,

#Bb KAtw—h»» uria. n p’SHiSr MnSS
W. [.«-ithorn chicks for sale. Phone 
*2.1 L. ISIS Fairfield Road

B1CTC1.R. hoy’s. 24-lnckf. ft* 
Street, evenings

AUTO TIRES—We still have a few Ford 
tire* at 114 8.* No more at this price 
Buy now Film ley’s. Johnson St. nil«-12

BUT A "RRANTFOiin ’• Ruffle, the 
cycle man. agent, 74# Yates. Phone 8«2.

FOR KALE—Peterborough 
two paddles; price $25 F<>
Phone 3U18L

FOR HAI.K—Good horse, wagon and har 
nes*. bargain Apply Silver, 716 Fis- 
ganl Street .I

23V» FT LAUNCH. seml-V bottom. 4* 
-limier. 12 h. p. Kermath engine, 

clutch, auto steering wheel, 
seats, and fitted with electric lights 
and searchlight, and crank at bulk
head; HacrlfW price $17$ cash. Box 
1814. Time* The above boat Is sold 

 ml 1-18
WE (BUT AND HELL any kind second

hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere.

FOR HALE- Gent’s bicycle, at 716 John
an. - Ml8-12

FOR HALE- Majestic range. « holes, at
718 Johnson. M18-I2

MALLEABLE and at eel rangea. Il per 
wek Phone «■# 9881 Government Ht

ISLAND EXCHANGE A MART.
739 to 741 Fort Street.

(The Mg second-hand store ) 
Carpets. Carpet*, carpets. A big selection 

to choose from and prices right. 
Phone 341*8 If you have any household 

èffects you wish to dispose of. 12

OVAL FRAMES for Convex Enlarge
roents. slight advance In price of 
frames Largest assortment in the city 
on hand. Every inquiry a sale, grand 
record Victoria Art Emporium. 511 
Niagara Bt.. James Bay. 18

WERE NOT WITTY, but "Vhen you
can’t get U, Lane ft Son will make it.' 
Try us for thm next order of 
Phone 6241. 826 Courtney Rt.

printing

ONE PAIR OF R A BUTTS can produce 
8 484 Ir one year The P P. P J has 
usef •? hints each month» 18r per copy. 
Belgian hare guide. 25c. ill Tales St
upefstr*_______________ _____________ m!9

MAGNET AUCTION ROOMS—To-day's 
bargain*»- Two g **d pianos. fine organ, 
Irirsc office desk, cheap bicvcles and 
Hewing machine*, stoves and ranges, 

* one crusher. Magnet Auction 
Phone 3114. '

IF YOU ARE THINKING of buylng'an"
English bicycle, 1 will sell you one 
uhleh I paid $8" for three months ago 
for $45. will take part rash and part on 
terms Good reaeon for selling Bn* 
18*2. Times olftf-ll

DRINK HOP 
Phone fS2.

me nearest yet.
18

STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware 
and notions. SI Ceok Bt T« J. Adeney. 
Phone ML_______ _____________________#

OVR NEW HATS ARE IN. Come Hi 
see the new line we are showing at $3.68 
and $4.58. Up-to-date style* for men of 
all ages. Frost ft Frost, Weethohne 
Hotel Building, 1418 Government. 18

OVR ROOT BEER Is O. K. Try a gal- 
n. Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 18

GREAT UYULK BALK at 974 Johnron 
Street Saturday.

ONE CABINET GRXND BKI.L PIANO, 
first-cla*s condition Phone 4 412L.

ml6-12
FOB SAI.E—Kvinrudc row boat motor. 

Price $*r. Apply 121 Hollywood Cres
cent Fowl Bay. or tcleiAone 4071R.

m16-13
FOR Kodak. po‘-t card sise; also

No. 16 Remington typewriter. 726 Fort 
Street Phone 2279. ml*-12

FOR SALE—Two glased store fronts, Txl 
feet. %ery cheap K. W. Whittington
Lumber Ce.. Ltd mll-12

1$ h'T. RUNABOUT T.AUNCIf. half 
de«-k. 7 h. p twin cylinder, automobile 
control, thorougtily overhauled and 
guaranteed, first -clans going order, 
practically new. for sale cheap; owner 
must sell. Apply Hatch. 31Q Belleville 
Btreet ml5-19

FURNISHED SUITES.

TO RENT -Furnished, three roomed 
suite, centrally located, near park and 

. sea. Apply Phone 9753L. Cow par Apt»,. 
Menxies Street. mll-ll

ONE SUITE to rent in apartment house. 
154 Southgate Street Caretaker will 
shew'you.. .... mil-14

FoR SATn^TTeary draught team. F 
.Lindsey. Bluggett’s Station m7-14

TWO-ROOM, furnished suite, light and 
- water, $12 month. Apply 2011 Fera-

wood Road mTt-14
TWO-ROoM. furnished suite, light and 

water: rent moderate. Apply 2814 Fern- 
wood Road. mll-ll

TWO-ROOM FLAT, with range connect
ed and every convenience, use of gar- 
den. basement, wa*h tube. $9.60 in- 
• ludlng waiter. $19 50 with phone, 1M 
mile circle. Phone 591$ ml4-14

THREE-RtX»M. FURNISHED FLAT for 
rent. Mr*. Robbins. WU k Building. Oak 
Bay Avenue. ml4-14

TO RENT—«mall, furnished suites, also 
single room» Vernon Hotel, Doubla»

FURNISHED 9-room front apartment, 
light and water, from $lf to $11 Adults 
only. 117* Yates. m20-14

ROOM AND BOARD

THE BON-ACCORD. *45 Princess Ave. 
Room and board; term* moderate; 
ladies or gentlemen. Phone X857L.

GOOD ROOM AND BOARD in respect
able family (widower preferred). Phone 
4719L. 1127 Johneon St. ml0-24

ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking, 
term* reasonable. 941 Pandora. Phone 
U44L M

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED-r-To rent. 6-room bungalow, 
with modern conveniences. Phone Mrs. 
Bromley. I6Ù3R ml6-23

WA.NTKn -M.rnml i uuple. no 
want five or six-room, furnished house.
Fairfield district preferred, but not 
essential, before the middle of May; 
excellent references furnished If re
quired. Apply Telephone 74$ or S1..6R,. 
or 1». O. Box 1624. mItf-3

WANTED—To rent. 4 or 8-room house, 
modern. T. E. Bee. P. O. Box 831.

mlO-23
FURNISHED ROOMS

^LUiNISHRh ROOM, fully modern; good a 
home to right party Party must be re- 
spectabie. None other need apply. 640 I 
Rupert Ft. *16-16

TO RENT—Two fuinhthed rooms. 1863 
Quadra. tn9-15

TURKU HI.KASANT ROOMS to let, one 
bedroom furnished .632 John Htrest
So one with children need apply. mUi-16

BRUNBWH k HOTr.I,*. nl.ht up R
weekly rp. Flret-clase location. Few >
housekeeping room» Tates and Doug
las Phone 917.

GREAT uYUIaK SALK at 974 Johnson 
Street Saturday

TRY an extra heavy tire for hard wear 
or extra heavy men. fit Canadian rims 
or 29x1 \ English Fresh stock at 740 
▼ales Ruffle, the cycle man. 

WANTED—One Excelsi.tr or Indian twin 
‘V Under md err vet*: give full pnrtten- 
laCT. prics. etc.. L4 Simcoe Bt ml 8-82 

BICYCLE good condition; 82S 
?"* Mills Street. Fowl Bav . mit-12 

FOB RALE—T,»«tv’s second-hand blcvcle. 
521* The Huh Cycle Htore, 1319 Ikuw- 
Ism Htree*____________ mil-12

TTlV DOUGLAS CYCLE ft MO TOP co .
244$ Douglas FI Phone *71

New and Record-hand Motorcycles. 
Accessories. Gas. Oil.

Renalrs Specialty
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Fhop >8 

ijrtOK. ÏjOOK’
At your bicycle Tt needs tires, or a new 
rhsln nr something Take tt to Harris ft 
Fmith. they will do the right thing. Pet 
your Novel# |n good running order In 
quick time

ffARRTR ft SWTTTt.
1228 Broad St

IjADY’R BICYCLE. In first Hase con
dition: price $38. Hub Cycle Store. 1319 
Douglas BL 88

FOR RKNT—UonifortHble house. 166.'» 
Pembroke Street,! 5 rooms downstair*. 
3 In attic, good basement. furnace, 
chicken house, etc,, only $15 per month 
tL W. WLUUagLm Lumlw C». LI4 

mll-ll
Six ROOMED HOUSE, modern content- 
. ences.i Yates Street. Apply 1168 Yates 

1 mlS-18

ITNFl?RNI8HKD 1IOUSKH TO LET.
139 KINGSTON STHEET—Seven rooms;

tre
1043 PANIX1RA AVENUE—Seven rooms. 

112 60.
1220 QI’ADRA STREET—Six rooms; $14 
816 PINE STREET Five rooms; $18. ' 
1407 WALNUT STREET—Four rooms;

$1»
1828 PFMRERTOÿr ROAD—Eight rooms, 

modern; $30
1841 jBURDBTT AVENUE—Six rooms: 

$11
922 INVERNESS STREET—SI* rooms;

•10.
189 CALEDONIA AVENUE—Fire rooms: 

16.
1110 NORTH PARK STREET—Six rooms; 

•18.58.
1472 FORT STREET—Seven rooms, 

modem; $16.
» r r "brown. ,

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1978 IS

CHFA PERT STORE
Merci* repairs and supplies Motor- 
eye’s BlcrcIs and Supply Store. 894 
Tates Street ____ _____________ M

COMING EVENTS

WE LEARN WISDOM from failure 
much more than from success. Cusack 
Printing Uo., 625 Courtney Street 
Fhonc *tft  mlO-50

FOREST ERR WHIST MUVK. Katurdsy
night. In Foresters’ Hall, for soldiers’ 
comfort* Two first priera, eight as
sorted canned good* and other grocery 
prise* All welcome. Admission SJv 

m 18-1.8
RUMMAGE HALE St 1902 IVouglas Ft . 

Saturday. 8 p. ra.. May 11.______ml8-98
BUT A "BRANTFORD." Ruffle, the 

cycle man, agent, 718 Tates. Phone 862 
«118-98

GONZALES CHAPTER meeting in I 
I». K headquarter*. Tuesday, May 14, 
at 10.38. J m!3-58

.SHIPYARD laborers’, 
FM!^i‘tri|‘ Local MAM 
fourth Tuesday# Mcii

Riggers’ 

embers pl< rnTl0^»

MACUABI-n-LR VmiHT DRIVE, K of C
Hall. 744 Fort Street, on Tuesday. 1.38. 
Admis*ion Hr. Baffin good ~gnnwnr 
'pjNiü..' nHT-YV

DR PI.ASKETT will speak on Eclipses
of the Hun at the auditorium of the 
Girls’ Central School on next Monday 
evening. Public dotdlaity Invited. Ad
mission free. ml 1-60

B1HHOP ALLEN, of Pocadseis. Cal . will 
lecture on British-Israel Truth every 
nlgtit thi* week at I o’clock. In Pint 
Preebylertasi fliwrch. Fthie Students 
and Sunday School teachers specially 
urged to come ml 1-64»

NOTICE- -Ashton ft Farrow, plumbers. 
For the denvenience of customer* re
siding in Oak Bar we have opened a 
branch situate at 228f> Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall 68
mMKN’S AU XU JAR Y to Orest War
Veterans’ Aawot iatlon are holding 
baxuar in the G. W. V. A. room*. Fort 
Ml-. Wednea«lay. May I. from S p.m. to 
19 p.m. Musical programme, afternoon 
and evening.

IA1R RAISING STUNTS br Tonifoam. 
the guaranteed <ure 8r>r dandruff and 
falling hair 68c. and $1.08 at dri 
stores and barber*. r,8
HH.DRKN’S and young people* fancy
dre** hall at Government House on 
Friday. May 19 Children’s Uckala 68c., 
adult* IV Ticket* can be obtained at 
Wilkerson'a Jewelry Store. m10-59

DANCING TAUGHT privately.

LOST

OST—From F. B. Pemberton**.-- place. 
Fowl Bay Rond, and believed to be at ill 
In that vicinity.-a small Mexican night 
animal of the sloth family, very gentle 
Anybody knowing or its whereabouts 
please telephone $68. ml3-37

-Starter «*kin from Stude baker 
Reward f«H returw to <*artt*r 

.. 724 Johnson. Phon* 6337. mlO-37

with pearls Finder please I‘hone .12651.
ml 1-37

7, English setter, fe-
head. Finder 
King’» Road

please return 748 
mlA-17

FOUND

Magnet Auction Rooinsi furniture

FOUND—An excellent remedy 
heads, pimplea, ete. Teolfoa

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

l> LET 
Road, off Fort

—Furnished. .1 liousekeeping 
Phone 2373 Y. 1118 Fern wood 

roie-41

Ing room*, modern, ground floor; adul 
only; clone In. Phone 653^,

*p-
Ita 

ml8-«l
GREAT CYCLE MALE at 974 JuAuabn 

Street Saturday.

TO RKNT—Nice, 
house, modern, 
street

fi roomed, furnished 
Apply 1419 Harrison 

ml*-It

BALMORAL AUTO 8TAND-Beven-pae- 
aenger auto* for hire. Jaa Morgan. 
I'honee S790-8031L. 81

ARTHUR DANDRIDOR 
Tate* Street.

Ford epectaltet 
M

IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or exchange 
a used car of proven merit, see Cartier 
Bros.. 734 Johnson Street. 31

JAMES BAY CARAOR. 619 Bt. John St 
Phone 4144 Repaire epcotalty. Care 
etored. Gasoline and oils. Batterl*» 
charged._______ g

EMPRESS OARAGE.

Open Dey and Night

In Storing.
Oiling.

wffl eall for your ear. Wash. Fill Oil 
xtpe, ate., and return It at your oon-

"DELICIOUB. APPETIZING." 
XGCTORIA BRAND MAKltAUDI.

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL
BT. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BOY8-

Saretora Ave., Oak Bey. Kyrie Sy- 
mona. If.A. fOxtm.). assisted by C. v 
Milton. A C P. Phone 616R. 

èOLI.EOIATÏÜ SCHOOI.
1167 Rockland Ave. Phor 
tu» on application.

FOR BOTH
e 8*. Prosper^

VIVTOKIA DAILY -i IMLK FRIDAY, MA Y 10, 1918

Mutt Doesn’t Need a Game Bag. He Needs a TruckMUTT AND JEFF BY BUD FISHER

A BettêR sHor >eu,
s« >60 CAAAV THI CAME TODAY 

Ki9\aj ABcvT TMC SAAjDWlCH4$ —
>0V 6er WtM AMD i’ll A\ttt 

*y we (A* umc -me »th*w. 
side of that stoc* farm. cut
AcRttfc THE >ATTV*e, it WILL 
TiAvt TIME !

By tvTTINS ACROSS 
Wn PAvroRe we can 
•»A»e A MILE'S WALK. 
I H«Pe JEFF HvRRlEx 

1 wAfuT TO 6ET 
our amoljg the 

Quail!

CAMS'Nlvu rKM t «et 
TBr lANbwicMr i 

mv N(»r Move il 
■«» Mf«r Mvrr 
t w»N>«R wMAT 
Ht umrv 
T» %H«»r »u

MoTT

«V'!,v-. - .'jivar.'ii,

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—ARTICLES 
(Continued.)

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLESVictoria Daily Times KSTIM \TK8 GIVEN AND 
CASH PAID FOR

House* of Furniture,
Bankrupt Stocka,
In all line* of goods:
I'uri hases made outright for cash,
Or .--old on conunii-sioEL 
Nothing too email 
Nothing t<*» large. .

FERIILS 8 HALES ft COMMISSION 
SB. ■■■—

1419 Dougta.s Street. Phone 1879

EVKRTBODY'8 RATING IT. 
-COOPKR’H BOMBAY CIITTTNKT"

~VirTOI?IA BRAND"
IS A GUARANTRR OF 1'fTRITT ET YOUR CYCLE put In order lor 

*lgh» riding. We have good men who 
will give you a good Job. If you needADVERTISING Phone No. HWO BUY CAMOSVN PICKLES, catsup, vlne- 

gars. marmalade» and Worcester 
They're the beet The Western 

Pickling Work». Ltd.. Victoria. RC. 12 
h Wit. 8 h. p. heavy 

•urine; 27x4 work beat. 8 h. p. heavy 
engine; 83x8 6 cabin croiser. Il h. P- 
heavy engine: * h. p. Regal engine.

Her and Ignition. Cause 
one* Phone 34*5

YOU CAN HAVr ’ Monet bx hn«ln*J. 
ofia Firn

Files for (fis?ilicd Aiverliseoients

Sltuatlor* Vacant. Situation» Wanted. 
To Kent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc.. 1c. per word per Insertion; 4c. per
nord for six da>». Contract rates on ap
plies!

FOR BALE—Marlin rifle. 28 cal. $••**' 
Ravage rifle. 22 cal . $4 68: camera 

Rausch ft Lomh Icn^e, $7.50: 
Bri»Ud eteei ftetttng rodr^Wr^—ccto 
bore». $1.7$; twin Indian motorcycle. 
•73; twin Yale mat ore ycele, $83; motor 
rvcle wide car*. $?n- New Hudson * 
■need moforcvcle. $175: Ross rifle. $15: 
army belt*. 7$c. ; font ball hoot*. $2.58: 
runmetn! wrf«t wnfehea. $4.58; Hathb 
den watch. 21 f*wel* $27 88; Wvete 
with new Grew and mudguard». $1? SO 
fire*, outer, from $2 7$: tnr*r tub**. 
•l.$8: mortem blrvcf» electric lamp* 
$7 75: oil lampa, >1.29; nlaylng enrda 
The. a paëfi: earpenférir nencITa. 5c 
one-T)f»re collar hirtfcna. fee. per do* 
2ncoh Aamnaon'w New wnd Remnd 
hand Store. 877 .Tohneon St.. Victoria. 
R C. Phone 174T

No advertisement for less than Isc. No 
rdv^YIBieiheht eharged foir leee thin one 
dollar

The Viet ••nlture Go .
RTONE GINGER Bi:ER In gallon Jar 

fitted with tap*. Botanic Beverage Uo 
Phone 632. 12In computing the number of words In 

adrrrtlsement. estimate groupe of 
three or less fig*ires as one word. Dollar 
mark* and all abbreviations count aa one 
word.

OF SNAPS this week In 
gentlemen's second-hand 

ebdhtng Shaw ft O. 736 F*rt Street
They're Lancashire folk».** H

CALAdvertisers who so desire may have 
replie* addressed to a h«\ at Th* Times 
OflV « and forwarded to their private *d 
dresa A charge of 10c. to made for this
•erv?■

• n«J get our prices before deciding
Victoria Furniture Go. Ltd.

" LNXhjIVS. doors, interior finish, rough 
or «1res'ed lumber. wblngte.«. etc Git y 
or country order< reçoive careful at 
tentior F W Whittington Lumber 
Co . Ltd . Bridge and IlilLslde 12

Birth, marriage death end funeral 
notices. lc. per word per Insertion.

Gl»»«ift*d advertisement* may be tele
phoned to The Time» Office, but su^h 
adv rtleementi should afterwards be con- 
firmed In writing. Office open from 8 

Dip

~TT MART. 74» Fort Street, if von ar* 
looking for her gains In second-band 
furni'ure. cam*ta. etc., call and Inspect 
enr brie**. Wanted to buv furniture 
of sTT i»«aHoftons 7*hor>« 1*41

HELP WANTED—MALE t TfTsr.T. for stoves and ranges 
Fort Street. Gnfl» msde s*d connected 
exrbenees msdeI >Ii ;* .ONISMS—“You never heard of 

in losing his hearing from deafen 
ing applause.” The Dtggi 

Printing Go , 706 Yates St
We print and engrave

rd* for all occasions. 10-1

PRFSirMiTPTIOV* accurately tilled. .Paw 
eel Us Drug Store. 12

Mnnrpv dangtno
Phone 21447

laugh tl
11COOPERS BOMBAY GlfTITNEY 

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
SPECIAL.W X .\ TED—At once. good, reliable, truck 

Iriver, one who knows the tut'' prcf«*r 
ed. Apply Victoria Fuel Co.. 1283 

Hi<».«<! Fti mil
Quaker Tomatoes 

Special prices on W-caa* lota 
Broad Bean*. 2 I he 
For Seeds or Cooking 

GENUINE ASHCROFT POTATOES. 
Olive on.

All kinds of MararonL ate.

*' X.NTED-- Male or female bookkeeper 
fur wholesale house; state ext>erieuce 
and salary expected. I*. O Box 1*F>
MHHHffffBMBlHnUd

AV x N’l'Efi—Smart buy. w ith wheel; gotsl 
wage* rentrai Meat Market. 707 Pnn- 

rn b'treet m!3-8
W DEI.M ASTRO. 

1496- Government St.

V-ANTED—Carrier buy for iiutge route, 
alno fur route in city . Apply Circula 

• ni . Time* Office. mktf-l
XV XNTED—A dyer. Apply 

Work*. 144 Fort Street.
City Dye

mll-8
HIDE A ’BRANTFORIV RED BIRD 

Ruffle, the cycle man. 746 Yates, mtfl-t
w x.NTEI^ Two truck drivers. J 

Heaney, 1286 Wharf Street ml8-S

W ANT El»—Automobile repair men; only 
good mechanics need apply, fflimley’s 
larage. Johnson Street. mli-l

FÀL E9PEOI ' LE—Marvellous disem

riunorea i»er cent. pr<-nt. a 
SëSOUTSP «ne plea Gorretêoft.
Drd, Ontario.^

WANTED—For full time, two Ik*
bicycles. Apniy at 8 aon

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.
ENGINEERS Instructed for ••••«lflvs.es,

marine, stationary. Dleael. W O. win- 
terburn. 221 Centrai Bldg. Phones M74 
ttlll*

MANDOLIN.

PI/>XVRTGTrrs MUSIC SCHOOL. 
Brown Block. ltl« Broad Rt. P'.one 1681 
Hours: l to I.» p.m.. except Wednesday». 

Other hours by appointment
BANJO. GUTTAi
THE B C. ACADEMY OF MU!__

Vocal teachers- R T. Steele, Mrs. 
MacDonald Fahey, Mrs I W. Nasmith. 
Mins K McGregor. Plano teachers: 
J D. A Tripp. Mrs M D White. Mia* 
E R Stewart. French: Misa D. 
Rodger*. Italian Mme Vlvenot Car
er Cook and Fort St. Phone 2*47.

rt?E BANTT.T RCPTOOT, OF MURTC- 
Ben edict Bantly principal 11» Fort 
Street Victoria. B G Violin, plana 
organ, vocal and theory of musk? taught 
by competent instructor»

SIX ROOMED HOUSE and four room.-d 
cottage, chute in. modern conveniences 
Apply 1152 Yates m 14-18

Tf» I.ET Good six-room house, flow 
High School, stable, garage. Five rooms, 
i l.'** shipyards. Victoria Wist. JlH Four 
rooms. 1420 Hillside, good garden, fm1t 
trees. Six rooms. 938 Caledonia, $19. 
Apply 1364 Pandora. Tel 291 OR. Mil

RKNT—No. 271$ and 2720 Bridge
*t. comfortable. 4-room cottages.

FOR
Street. _______
mit $6 per month 
Lumber Co . Ltd

\y. Whittington 
mll-18

MODERN. 7-room house. 1128 Km pres* 
Ave . $15. Apply 1129 North Hark

mlS-18
FOR RENT—Houses, furnished aad un 

furnished. Llevd-Tounr ft Rues ell. 1819

FURNISHED MOUSES

JAMES BAT—Four roomed, furnished 
house. Apply 463 Helmcken Street. 2 
to 8 afternoons mll-18

TO LET—Well furnished. 6 room.-dbhiisC fittahti, garage. "Téftfherrt'H Rdad 
$30 H. ti. Dal by ft Co.. 615 l-N>rt tm>- 

1 - mV6:i6
FURNISHED, five 

Langford Street 
♦2» per month. 
Victoria West.

roomed house, on 
Victnrin W cst-r rent 

Apply 366 Edward Rt .
m18-lS

TO RENT Small furnished summer cot- 
ige. 1862 Chambers

OHEVROliKT GAR. 1917. took» Tt*» new. 
ptlvatety used; wilt nett or exchange for 
larger car not later than 1814; $868. 
Phone 1858. Box 1798, Times mil-81

A MODERN 6-room house; low rental.
BURDICK- BROTHERS ft BRtrTT. LTD 
*23 Fort Street. Phone 133-133.

Bay. with garage and boa?. Apply 3133
Balfour. _ __________  mll-18

TO RENT—Modem (house, ' centrally lo
cated. good garden, small and large 
fruit trees, barns, chicken runs; will 
rent partly furnished if desired Box 

Time» ml8-16

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
PRIVATE GARAGE to let. $4 month, on

- n ■........ M r »t ‘Stanley Avenue, close to 
1118. «18-18

MISCELLANEOUS
Magnet. Auction Rooms, furniture 

gain»
DEATH TO DANDRUFF wh< 

Tonifoam Tr>- It. 68c. 
drug stores and barbera.

rhen you
and $1.8i

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TBA ROOMft

next h 
parties

__________ UPSTAnUK ______
» Terry*». Catering to pii___
a specialty. Opea from 12 to_T.

AUTO LIVERY
It is apple bhwsom time,- the most de

lightful or all season*
Tim ifleasure* of a ride in one of our 

autos will linger long in the memory after 
the season l* gone.

Take your wife and family, take your 
friend*, take your sweetheart for a ride 
Drive yourself fer $1.00 anJiour, $1.50 for
the first hour.___ ___  _ _ i__ __

VI('TORIA AlfTO LIVERY,
737 Broughton fit Phone 3633

MOT it*

Watch Improvements
at

"t'TPR.r° . ltd . m view end

JJwwrotet^ Dodge Brothers. Chalmers 
I Cadillac Motor Cara

CdL*r^TLf?N MOTOR CO . toewme Oarage 
Pneli fltreat Auto maehtalat and cylln- 

rr*--«wf Te» mm

DANCE every Saturday evening. Alex
andra Ballroom. Indies 25c. gents 50c. 
(Herd s orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, man
ager 43

ARTHUR DANDRIDOB Ford eperlallet 
Ta tee Rfraet »

PLEASURE OR FIRMING BOAT. 28x7.8. 
newly painted and overhauled, heavy 
duty engine. 7 h. p . built of hardwood 
throughout, to exchange for automobile, 
or will sell cheap for cash Box 1825 
Times.ml6-SI

FOR BALE—1916 Ford. 6-passenger, de
mountable rim» in splendid condition, 
price $340; also 1912 Overland, good 
tire*, price $158 for cash, owner going 
away. Cameron. 621 Superior Street.
  ' ml 5-31

FOR HAJ.K-Two- passenger I ! upmobl le,
$175 for quick sale;
James Bay Garage

May be seen at 
mll-Sl

FOR SALE—Lntr model (iverland, hllghl- 
l>- ufd. electric start, -r and electric 
lights, - demountable rim» runs tike 
hew car: price $696. license and taxe* 
-paid- May be aeon at «Cameron s,-581 
Superior Street. m!5-31

8HEI.L OARAOR. LTD.. 8B View Street 
■xnert repaire, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tlreflller ends all 
the troubla Tel MM

ARTHTTR DANDRIDOR, Ford special let 
Tates Street SI

REVKItrOMB MOTOR 
Maxwell Automobile» 1

THIS WEEK we nrfe offering A CADIL- 
LAU. with electric starter and light*; 
tire*, top and body In good shape, 

„ splendid running order.
191* STUDERAKKR. light and roomy 

Just right for a family car. thoroughly 
modern and Mi A1 condition.

HUDSON 6-l'ASSKNGER. run* and look* 
like new; this la an exceptionally good

1114 FORD TOURING, in fine order, new 
tire.*; a b*ar cat on lull 

FORD DELIVERY, standard type. oituu-A 
body, ha* been overhauled and painted

IaATEST DANCES TAUGHT—Mr*. Boyd, 
teacher Alexandra Ballroom fall les
son* private). To arrange date* Phone 
Studio. 616 Campbell Bldg , 9 to 1$ 3*

41
MODERN BALLROOM DA NCI NO

K'ly taught Private lessor 
one. fleet*

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND
Met Street Shorthand, typewriting. 
EMMfdng thoroughly taught EÎ 
Macmillan principal. Phone ST4

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
(Continued. > s.

WANTED TO BUT good range» stoves 
and heaters for spot cash. Jack’ Stove 
Store. 184 Yates St.. Phone 9718. Will
«4L

FALSE TEETH BOVr.HT. In any «*- 
«mon 8. Flmnh, Ht John»!) St '

ODDT8 Second-hand Furniture 
h«]r fffeft IM7 Douglas. Open to l 

turc, carpet» etc.____
GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wa 

will pay cash. P. O. Drawer 718.
HOUSE OF FURNITURE

cash. Ptibne 2971.

OOOI^POULTRY HOUSE. Box 1855. 
ini:.-13

WANTED—High-grade English hammer- 
lea* *hotrun. Write, giving imrticulars 
and lowest cash price, to P. O. Box St. 
Victoria. B C mtS-1*

FRANCIS. C
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
Rood class and antique furniture, car- 

etc. Phone lilt.

CARTIER BROS . 
724 Johnson Street

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Good kitchen range. Phone
•13L._______________in 13-4 3

two or three pairs ofWANTED-—To buy 
<sld trouser*, suit 
83 waist, dark colors Box 1854. finies* 

mll-13

WR WILL BUT your furniture. Give 
be*t possible price and pay spot cash 
Varier^66-View Btreet. Vhone 5756 IS

WANTED—Any riaa» of rid metals ar
JMÜK: good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
hetotfre» carpenter»' tooU. etc. Ring 
■P ML City Junk Co., B. Aaroneon. 681 
Job neon Btroet. Houe*» phene 68441^ 18 

WANTED-Furniture and stove» etc'."'
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. II

WANTED—Junk and tools 
script ion. Great Wester
Phone 4194.

f,a
m9-is

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—House cleaning and washing 

by day 888 Miehtgan Btreet mi 6-11
EXPERIENCED FARM HAND woflMff. 

work on farm .state wage* and full i«r. TiJ 
ticular* in first letter. lk»x 1715, Time*. 

____________________________________ mll-18

- WANTED—Two length* garden hose.

K»d shape, state price and particular* 
x 1997. Times. ml6-19

WANTED—Twenty-five lcouls of manure"
Wvudwafd * Nursery. Phono 285. Mll-13

RIDE A "BRANTFORD 1 RED BIRD. 
Kuffic. the cycle man. 746 Tate» ml6-II

HOTEL WESTHOLMR.

Everything area the riectrio sign.

UNFURNISHED SUITES
COMFORTABLY UN FURNISHED, five 

roomed suite, ten minutes' walk from 
Post Office. Cooper Apartments. 271 
Michigan Street, mll-'iT

DOUGLAS APTS —Suites furnished 
or unfurnished. Moderate rental*. 
Phone 67». oilS-17

GREAT CYCLE S4i» « a* 874 Johnson 
Street Saturday.

CAST OFF nothing of any description 
bought and beet price* paid. Fenton, 541 
Johnson. Phone 2215. Evening, 6341t. 13

WANTED — 1.866!!! Lawn I 
ground, collected, delivered, $1. 
ridge, machinist. Phone 48|5L.

contract to IOROWERS—W» Will i____ _____
cumbers, cauliflower, red chbM 
pickling onions. The Western 
Work» Ltd.. Victoria. B.C.

Aaronson'e New 
Star» en John»— •
Phone 174T.

Second-hand
^ a a

GREAT t.’TULK BALE at 974 Johneoa 
Street yakurdaz

NURSE (trained), middle-age. would 
rare for invalid or elderly per*on; per
manent; good references; no objection 
to countrrair city; would take Interest. 
Nurse. 3812 Main Street. Vancouver, 
B. a mll-ll

RETURNED SOLDIER’S WIFE desire* 
position ae b<«okkceper or stenographer, 
experienced In business and law offices, 
references. Phone 2flilt, or write Bex 
1*98. Times. ml-ll

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Belgian hare and utility 
bucks. 344 Simeon Street. Phone 
an*L. mis-34

FOR SALE -Four excellent young cows 
Seen nt 3193 l>ougln». 4 ; mil-It

WANTED—Any
K cash, paid at your 

or write 819 Elliott
chickens oi 

house. Phew 
Street City

FOR SALK—Good cow. price $186. Ap
ply ff. Johnson. 12*6 Harriet Road 

;mil-Si
FOR SALE—One serviceable horse, tftn-

,>mbruke ”trw- • M
GREAT cycle SALK nt 676 Johnson 

Street Saturday

gga



/

MP.ATf.K88 DATS, Wednesday»
Frld --------------------------- - “Yÿlee worth•EEP COVE—Waterfrontage, 60x147,

well-built shack 14x24 and separate 
kitchen; also 1.060-gallon cement water 
tank; snap price $1,200 cash. (S047). 

TOHT-BOOM. fully modern house, with 
nn*M l0t' cloe* ln' ***** unJy SI,KKl. 

HAKKSPEARE ST—Six rooms, fully
modern, cement basement and fi----------
price $2,500: on terms. (2693).

[A MI'SHIRE ROAD. OAK BAT 
room bungalow, modern. Ian 
fruit trees, —...........

CENTRAL PISH MARKET. 613 Johi
SPECIAL!

OAUNCE, W. O. public
CUT FLOWERS snd floral designs, bed- 

dlhg, and pot planta Wllkerson A 
Brown, HI Fort Street Phone INI. «7

Hlbben-
Ctty. shburKsw and farm lands. SEWING MACHINESPASSPORTS PREPARED.

BOTTLES R. Lloyd Young, notary public. MACHINES RENT by weekprice $2,100. FOOT SPECIALISTS Singer Sewing Machine, 1214SELL ME TOtiR t*JTYfe*S or let 
sell you seme. Phone 122*. City J 
Co.. Aaron son. Mi Johnson.

DT7NFORTVR, LIMITED,
Cor»!” * MAI)i lallst1222 Government St a24tf-26 NURSlNfI suits- SHOW CAROS407-4M, Cnmpbe lHOUSES FOR SALK. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrS Phone MH MRS. ESTES, 104 Til ileum. Phone MMR W. A. BLAKE, t77 Tates 8L Phone MS

5-ROOMED COTTAGE. Cornwall Street 
end two tote, fruit trees and small 
fruits Price only $2.680. to close an 
•state. This Is an exceedingly cheap

FRENCH POLISHERbunderLOCK LET. contrée tor.,, lAaaXiOii ou iki—i mb * —* *—* bv iui
Alterations and repairs, store and office STENOGRAPHEROPTICIANS

ISM K-uulmelt Road. BEST WORK—Peri polish. « TICfittings.
Mine K< LX HAM. public Hunoira pn-MLE PAGE. main floor.CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thtr 

tell. Alterations. repairs, jobbing, 
eaky roofs repaired and guaranteed, 
•hone 17*0 Estimates free.

m c, itral Rutldine.Bldg Optometrist sad opt lets) 
grinding and repairing. Tel. 1*

LensDrm Hall, FUNERAL DIRECTORS MBS. L, J. gRYMoUft public
low. Price $8.000 00 
cash, balance arrang* 
chaser at 7 per cent.

1-ROOMED COTTAGE AND LOT or 
Steele Street, lust off Douglas Street 
Price $450.00, for quick sale.

QU'APPELLE STREET. jus* off Burn-

Permanent LoanB C. FUNERAL CO. <Haywanls>.NOTICE-Or Je*le Conwi 
plasters supplied from .7 
Street, Vancouver, hereadfti

Phone MM.TM Broughton. Motor or bee* PAINTINGmsmulr UNWIN.WIN. deputy
Stobart-Pea*m2 3-35

A. KNIGHT. painting and R* 44MLdecorating.BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO. 
LTD ■ 1612 Qnedra St, Tel. MM,CARPENTER AND JOBBINQ •PORTINQ GOODSPLASTERERside car line, neat little 5-roomed cot

tage and lot, 80x115. cottage is modern. 
Price 12.000. Very easy terms.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
____________til Government Street________

HOMES AT SPECIAL PRICKS

r»S4 NIAGARA STREET—Six roomed, 
modern bungalow with basement, lot 67 
fL a 100 ft.. $1,600.

*30 INVERNESS ST7] CLOVKRDALB— 
Four roomed cottage (few years old), 
lot about 50 ft. *** - *-................1

FRA N KTHOMSON,McGRBGOR. jobbing carpenter Iamb* queen. ggj*Mr.TKibâî22» AU IdndeofEstablished 180*. still In business. and FRANK T MOM At*, plasterer.r. Repairing.
Phone «UTate e# U. repaire and alterations. Make stocks toprepared to do small work. st; ,er,Office Tel. 4M Open day and night lie shoulder . bore barrels to Improve 

■•rooting tt* Govern moot upstairsPhon* 17531. Albert A vs wee.donla A va
PLUMBING AND HEATINGFURNITURE MOVERSCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TAILORS.ICE—Ashton,  ----- ----—!— — Farrow, plumbers.
For the convenience of customers re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2305 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Halt 47

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motorKIDD A CO.-Chartered Acrawdkn.
TIB HITT*

High-class
and 423conn tan ta. Assigne*, etc.. A KRTB. 423 Trou nee Are.j n wilii., gentlemen’s

FRUITS AND VEGETABLESPhone •«*.Hill •bus to Settini•bus to pi 
delivered. R) Not üm th. so-called A AND COFFEECHIMNEY SWEEPING competent 

130* Bsqul-
LOW BIN CO 2514 Douglas BLX 114 ft..$1 00 PER SETTING heavy R. I. Reds Macdonald.mi buuui jv il. * no u ij.iw; *-uv

cash, balance monthly at « per cent. 

2046-4» SCOTT STREET—Four roomed.

iblciu, 26c. FURNITURECHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flu* malt Road. Phone MM.Street. Win. NeaL 101S Quadra Stxed. etc.
Phone 101»HAT< TIING EGOS from heavy

White Wyandot tes. also White 
horns, 91 setting R. Waterhous 
Millgrove St. Phone 1040L.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT-The .R.modern cottages (new). 91.600 each.

257*9 PRIOR STREET—Six roomed bun
galow. bath and pantry, full basement

O’CONNELL, chimney sweep. PURE
SP1UBH-ranch store 

furniture on
at M3 Tatee. EXTRACTS."Nothing too big or too smell m our line.1

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS THAI A HOLT.with stationary tube, 92,604
2662 BLAN8HARd"8TREET 

ed cottage, large lot. with n 
on alley at rear, $1,800.

914 NICHOLSON STREET—! 
bungalow, with all modi 
ences. basement. 91.100, $21 
a nee on mortgage.

402 SKINNER STREET—Five roomed, 
modern cottage, lot 60 ft a 132 ft. to 
lane. 92.500.

COLVILLE ROAD—Four roomed, modern 
cottage, bath and pantry, basement, 
low tax*, 91.600

314 LANGFORD STREET—Five roomed 
bungalow, bath and pantry, $1,600

CHAPMAN STREET—Cottage of fo.tr 
room*, modern, bath and pantry, lot 
60 ft. x 196 ft to lane. $1.7Wl

CHARLTON 81 
modern cot tag 
91,676; 9200 casl

1711 HAULTAIN 1

C. J. CARET.

DIRECT IMPORTER,

COFFEES,

1110 DOUGLAS ST.

WB DELIVER 
TO ALL PARTS Of CITY.

GARDENING
CHILDR^TS Phone 2*22.Ladlw’ Outfit!-Five room'

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In»k Young, co 
i. Phone 474$. connection with gardens .and TEAS ANDcarried out la a tl

CHIROPODISTSBETTÏNO EGGS Stiver Professional (vice given In-Four roomedRamii burgs, Leghorn, 
n*. first prise strain

lot cultivation. W. H. West by. Phone
Cochi 1763R.RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 

Mrtrogadr. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the WHY NOTHAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Plumbing sod heating. Tel.slat 8817 Tennyson Are. PHONE 2662?GARDENS kept up.Hospital. of Improvements 

NOTICE.
. Bunloeh Ne. L Bv

IUY TOUR HATCHING
from Bee view Poultry Fl 
Hoed Phone 4M*T.

Phone MM. VICTORIA .UMBING CO. 1%2 Pesai! kindstr,srtic tanks made;Dallas
tract or day Ng Hop, 766* Paniyt1-ît CHIROPRACTORS dora. mmM-47

GENERAL GARDENING—«mailKCM.EY A KELLEY. «74 andtract» TEA ROOMSOffice.
Phone Colqulta l»L NOTT CO. LTD- H* Yates St. approximately 

y direction froCLEANING AND PRESSING imbtng and heating. ■Exclusive like, dlf. eeeferly
HOCKING—J, Bay, 6M Toronto St.FURRIER Take notice that H B. Smith, of theLOCK H1N 8ulU cleaned and pressed. Street.377L Rang* connected. CRy of Vancouver.

PORTER. FRED. Highest price for raw TAXIDERMISTS
1*1 € Government St. Phone 1#7. SHE RET. ANDREW. 1114 BtM 

PtumMng and heating euppltoe TlCOAL AND WOOD GAME HEAD*THE LENZ1B CO.. Street
PblimNO ANP HEATING—On All class* taxidermy 

4M Pandora. Phene 1
A Tew.CHEMAINUB wV>OD CO. Phone 6*4. free miner'smil-18-47 Prompt attention. eat# Nalot 60 ft. a 126 ft. TICK CHONG- LttNO. ^dealers In oord- 

wood. Office. 6*4 Ff>«Mp Street Phone 
fir snd 633* Delivered any part of city.

guaranteed. twSfgeTRANSFERSbalance monthly.
49AIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST

SEEDSCORDOVA BAT SNAP—Choice water- Shampooing,IRDWOOD—Cut HAIR......... DYEING, i------- -------
waring, violet ray treatment
toupee making. Hanson.

front lot and four roomed r-iSSK rt/r THBJIMB farther take noticeKwnng Sh>g K*,pty id* Joseph Street or TRUNK AND HARNESS MPGR6.COAL A- «.
ACREAGE F. NOItlUB A BONI ItB» Government mlHAT WORKSKHtfcfc

Wanted—Two to ten PHOTOGRAPHERSOld Weill Coal Leads.acr*. part 
must be rea WnCNRT It SlfTTit. »C.T,a. msed. Cordova district ; must TYPEWRITERSAMERICAN HAT WORKS,Ask the woman who burns ttBox 1*64, Til •HAW BROS., commercial pholOB Tat*. Street era, *M Government StNINE ACRES. « mil* oui S acres cult!- TYPE WRITERS—MiCOMMERCIAL PRINTINGrated. splendid g~. EEiE1-:Portraiture

stable, large chicken house. Victoria Printing a publishini enlargements. attendee to
wire fenced, $3,606, portraits. —Manuf acturtn j the latest styla■ “ iwiitcu. fAiVvii, icrnu, w

itrlcia Bay. 20 aer* cleared. and commercial E H. BROWNING—Commercial photo- before May IS, 1*11. action7 chicken UPHOLSTERERSuorn, i cmc*< 
A. T. Abbey, cm*y.your in accordance with the By-Law.turn tt P. JCROKQJ IMS Fo.t StXBlS-4> R. WL ». 8MT2àcr.ntN.HR

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1918
PHONE NUMBERS YOU 

KNOW
SHOULD

TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. .... 10*6
TIRE DEPARTMENT ................. .... B9f
CITY HALL ..........................
RED CROSS SOCIETY ....»••••• SOW 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL «619
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ... 
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. *107 

AUTO STAND,BALMORAL 
9031L.

BUSINESS CHANCES
A CLIENT leaving shortly for the

-Country desires to sell his Interest in 
prosperous Victoria business: $3,000 re
quired and will secure a good income to 
purchaser.

DUNFSRD’8 LIMITED.
1222 Government St. M10-33

FOR SALE—Ice cream, candy, tobacco 
and magasine bu*tnen«; good family 
trade For particulars apply Box 1*40, 
Tim*.  mll-li

F(>R SALE OR LEASE—Globe Hotel.
Nanaimo, brick and stone, hot water 
heating, overlooking harbor, one min
ute from wharf and P O , suitable for 
apartment house. 80 bedrooms, dining 
room, bar. etc . kitchen range instiled. 
Apply A. Henderson, Box 73, Nanaimo. 
B C. m10-S3

ATTENTION!
Cel back to the land.
Here’s your chance.

‘ 2*3 acres of the finest land, with one 
of the best Irrigation plants in the Went, 
200 fruit trees, a number of milch cows, 
hogs, horses and fowl
k^The j-rlce is reasonable and terms can

TlFOr Information apply Box 116W,

EXCHANGE
CHOICE ACREAGE, Saanich district for 

Victoria house. Owner, Box 1778, Tim*.
mlO-43

FARMS and city property for exchange 
Chas. F. Ragles. Ill Sayward Block 
Phone 111*.

TWAPS^-Acreage for motor car. shotgun- - - — - , rollerblcycl-
skat*. SiS cash for 10 pairs 

Broad Street Phone 9176.
-49

ACREAGE
_______________ (Continued.)
FOR SALE—Cloee to shipyards, between

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

CONTRACTORS HATS REMODELLED „ REAL , ESTATE AND INSURANCE

two car llaee^^modern;- - —^ Bwvn roomed
house, hot water h*ting system, elec
ts*® fixtures, stone foundation, with 
good basement, laundry, stove and 

oath and pantries, etc., and beau-
tiful site; $4,04KT, suitable terme. Apply 
** *:• Johnson, Wilson Street, or

Box 112, Metropolis Hotel,

FOR SALK—Nice 6-roomed bungalow 
lard Avenu — **“Avenue, Oak Bay.

F. Gold, Box $12*, Metropolis Hotel. 
Keating». ' ml5-4«

ACREAGE FOR SALE.

PROSPECT LAKE-40 acres, partly log- 
ged off. 16 acr* first-ela* land, bal- 

rouSh and broken; good hog oi 
$1 m” propoaitlon- for Quick sale

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—54 acres, 
mostly under cultivation; this I
land and cheap at $866 an -------
Owner would consider selling portion 
to suit purchaser.

G9^P9N HEAD—Four acr*. 1 acres 
full bearing orchard, modern 7-room 
house, stone foundation, rood outbuild 
Ings; a good buy at 96.500. terras 
ranged

HOLLAND AVENUE—Five acr* and 
five-room house, over, *00 full bearing 
fruit Ire*, also large quantity of logan
berries, gooseberries, etc.; price 96,500.

ROYAL OAK—51 acr* and modern f- 
room house, hot and cold water, elec-

--iT10Jikht. Ideal situation; price 96,666.
MT. TOLM1E DISTRICT—1} acr* full 

bearing orchard, modern. 5-room bun- 
cement basement; price 14.500.

NORTH QUADRA—-Six rooms, modern. • 
a.res in orchard and garden; price

IMofc
FOR SALE—Five-roomed house. Wil

lows District. Price $9.260.06. 
cash, $100 every ulx months.

FOR SALE—Four-roomed house d-----—
HauKaln Street, very well built. Price 
$1,650, easy terms.

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed house Island 
Road, a snap at $4.600.00. good terms 
to right parties.

FOR SALE—4-roomed house cloee 
terminus. Douglas Street car. at the 
low price of $'»75.00, easy terms.

FOR SALE—4-v*oomed bungalow ln . 
Fairfield Dlstidct. Price $2,600.00, easy

FOR SALE—1 acres and small house 
the waterfrtnt at Cowlchan Lake 
Honeymoon Bay.

FOR RALE—Seven-roomed house on lot 
38x150, Jarrten^Bay District. Prlqs 
$2,750.00, close to Parliament Bldgs.

WISE A CO . 109 PEMBERTON BLDG.

ISI-AND PILE DRIVING 
CO. Whsrf building, bridge^ nil, 
foundation,, divin*, cto. W B.C. PÜr- 
manent Loan Bldg a------

CORSET SHOP

LADIES- STRAW
£rSS,„“~kc£n
Phone 179k

HATS remodelled.

BP1RKLLA COItflKT SHOP. 10* Camp
bell Building. Phone 44* for appolnt- 
ment M. Godson, mgr.

C rtlOS ~

IRON WOIKS

DEA VILLE. JOHN T.. 714 Fort.
■furniture and books. Tek 17ST.

DAIRY

k G<wd
BRBADIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter,

Srs. delivered dally. 1703 Cook Street. 
one 9134.__________ 47

DETECTIVE AGENCY

ROBERTSON IRON WORKS. 1710 Store.
Blacksmiths and boilermakers, steam- 
boet and ship work. Tel 1*01 office; 

M*Q, ^ my-Sl-47

B. C. IRON WORKS—Boilermakers and 
general Iron work era Government and 
Princess, Phon* S1* and !

MORRISON IRON WORKS. * Wharf 
St. Ship smith, miners' drills, outfits, 
snatch blocks, etc. ~ 1 MÊ

HORSESHoeR

CAMERON INVESTMENT » _____
Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
Hie Insurance. New office». Moody 
Block. Cor. Tat* and Broad 8ta 47

DUN FOR ira LTD.. MB Government'm 
Insurance brokers and exehahge 
clallsts. Tel 4641

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
tt* Government Tel. I*.

TO. Ml
DAY A BOGGS. 630 Fort. R*l estate.

insure»e* m<4 ffnenctol brokers. Tel **.

PRIVATE DETKCTlViC OFFICE *13
Tlbben-^Bone Bldg. Day snd night

McDonald A Nicola *0 Vari-tora. Tel. JH

WOOD A TODD. 723 Johnson Street
LTD.. 614 Fort St 
anca Rents collect

DTTNFORD'S, IaIMITED,
1223 Government St. a24tf-40

KETUKNE D SOLDIE'iS ATTENTION.

5-ACRE FARMS at Books River, road 
and river frontaga Water laid 
Partly cleared Close to C.N.R. Sta
tion. Tourist Hotel, bridge, school and 
P O. 1100 00 per acre. Terma

GARDEN IaOTS, with fruit trees, ready 
to plough. Water laid on. I-mile 
circle, close to paved street. Sold In 
191$ at $800.00 each. Price now. $300.00.

7-ROOMED HOUSE, cement baeei 
furnace, large lot 55x130, mile circle, 
worth $4,600v Price $3,000.00. Terma

DENTISTS
KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

FRASER. PR. W. T„ Ml-t Sloburt PeMe 
Block Phone tie*. OfOoo bourg "
» ra. to « p m.

PHONE 41,OR. ____________ _
c-rd. |2 Outside city limits, 
cord. MIS. Street. Topu

Price $4, city limits; 1 
’* '• ^126^1

aul-47
HAIJa DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Tat* and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephor 
Office 687; Residence. UR

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS—The most up-to-date

dicing and cleaning works In the Pro-

KINPLINO AND MILL WOOD—Single 
load kindling. $2.26; double load, kind
ling. $4.25: . single load kindling and 
single load mill wood. $4 26 (In city 
limits). Cameron Lumber Co.. Phone 
HI.  ml 6-47

LADIES' TAILORING

GILLERPIK, HART A TODD. LTD 
Fire. auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglai? Jnvuranoa HI Fort

LEEMING BROS.,

"SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CH A NDI.ERS, LIMITED, formerly 

Peter McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval 
loggers snd mill supplies. 1*4 1—
Bt Phone 4L

MARVIN A CO., E. &. ISM Wharf.
chandlers end loggers' euppllea 
14 and IS

SCAVENGING

Shi»
Tel

SHAWNTGAN LAKE—For sale. 16 acres, 
‘‘^nver.icnt waterfront, with comfort - 
«Me, furnished house and necessary 
'outbuildings, orchard, etc. A. W. Jones, 
Limited. ml0-4*

W. T. WILLIAMS.
Cars "NAG” Paint Co. Ltd..
1*02 Wharf St., Victoria. B.C.

mil-!

------ We call and deliver. Geo. Me
C«nn, proprietor. *44 Fort St. Tel. 76. 47- T. W. LIN CO.. *001 Douglas 81

WANTED—Four io ten acres, with • or 
7 rooraed house, for cash. Tour Hating 
wanted at once. Datby A Lawson. 0l? 
Fort (upstairs)._______ _________

F v,I,l¥ FoR SALE—Special, Coftle HUI
District, containing 9,8 acr*, large, 
new- 6 roomed hound.' concrete base
ment, fine stable; or will sell in two 
separate parcels; good soil, very light 

thl* ls a bargain, price
$7.350. easy terms. Dalby A Lawson.

i-room, modern 
irrounaings and

VICTGRIA WEST—A 4-r
bungalow, with rood surrou _______
high situation. Large light rooms and 

( block from street car. Price $1,250,

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, LTD. 
«23 Fort Street. Phone 132-133.

t SALE—Snap, 4-room house, good
tot; *1,000. terms. BlttancourVs Auction 
Room. 1307 Broad Street Phone 9*75.

B. C. STRAM DYE WORRS-Th# largest 
dyvtng and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
986- J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service 
•nd satisfaction. Main office and works.

11*0 View; Tel 717. Branch office. 841
*4 * ~ *-------: TO. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 47

TOGO CLEANERS. 676 Tales Street 
Phone 4191 Suits called for and deliv
ered. 47

«15 Fort (upstairs).
MH. RETURN SOLDIER, own a farm, 

obtain our valuable Information. Call 
12 to 2. 322 Sayward Return Soldiers' 
Homestead. Colonisation A Realty Co. 
Capt. A E Jones, secretary ml4-46

mi0-44 FOR SALE—A real bargain, a good, sub
stantial. 14 story house and large tot; 
price $1,200. JL W. Jones. Limited.

mlO-26

J8K. cleaning pressing, tailoring

ELECTROLYSIS

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 
ABOUT 6 ACRES, close" to Cordova Bay 

and Elk Lake, very convenient to C. 
N- R. station, all good land; price 
$1,500, terms.

VICTORIA WKHT—Cottage, 4----- I
r^m*- telephone, electric light, lot 
40x126. ^high^ elevation; price $1,556.

PERSONAL
RICH FUHN1TURB «t modern- price..

730 Yet* Street
Victoria Furniture Co.,

A SPECIAL UNE of real silk waists 
for ladles, priced from $1.75. Kwong 
Ta I Tune. 1623 Government Street.

BUY A._________
cycle man, agen

BRANTFORD." 
nt. 740 Yate

RUffle. the 
L Phone *62. 

mlO-35
TOURISTS visiting Vancouver island.

the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at Don Watson's motor garage, 
Alberni, and have their cars over
hauled. Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowns Phone Alberni 62M 

_________   *5
RETURNED SOLDIERS.

AUTO STAND,, corner Tat* and Doug
las. Phone 12240. Day and night ser
vice. Also pieasurs trips arranged. 
Rates reasonable. 8. O. Blanchard. P. 
Pu rick. 47

ANOTHER STORE.
There's a store on a street called Me- 

Kens le,
Conducted by Honor A Patch,

Their customers call In a frensy 
Saying Hams ter ley Goods are THE 

catch.

Now each shelf In the store do* them 
Honor,

No other goods are a Patch 
On the QUALITY FAME of the HAM- 

6TKRLEY NAME—
Now they buy them all batch after 

batch.

terms; $1,000 can remain on mortgage*

MICHIOAN STREET—Seven roomed, 
niruiern dwelling, oasement. furnace.

.... tot prie* *,.«»--jot, wnrhindu,
balance can remain on mortgage.

GALIANO ISLAND—162 acres, small or
chard. 3 roomed cottage. ^ mile sea
front. good outbuildings, 6 miles from 
raain wharf. 2% miles Trom Post Office; 
price $3,500, any terms; might enter
tain suitable trade.

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
*22 Government St.

FOR SALE—Cheap, a good, substantial, 
2 story dwelling, five minutes from car 
line, half cash, balance In 6 years A. 
W. Jon*, Limited. mlO-25

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR BALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

ROOMS—Modem, hot water heating, 
beautifully finished, one acre In tennis 
lawn, orchard, putting greens and gar
den. Beer residential WftlTty. garage. 
Apply to owner. P. O. Box 272, Victoria, 
B. C. m31-25

EIjBCTRICITY Is the only safe and per
manent method of removing superflu
ous hair; absolute cure guarantied.’ 
Mis* Han man, n us lifted London spectal-

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL, 613 
Cormorant Street Phene S219L. Am
bulance will call i

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de

livered. $L Walter Dandrldgv, machin
ist. Phone 4665L. J21-47

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, -LTBuHik

17 North Park L. D. Me Lain. Expert 
laundererm. Tel. r*'

BLANKETS. _curtali«, flannels a»d^ silk

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 18* Gov
ernment Street. Phone Ml Ash* and 
garbage removed.

8FCQND-HANQ DEALERS"
LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is open 
to and roll hlgh-cla* ladlw’,
gents’ and ehildren'a clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen’s clothes. We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 812 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blanah- 
ard. Phone 4611. mSl-47

NATHAN * LEVY, 14B Govern. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical 
menu, tools, etc. TO. 144*.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
typewriters repaired, ad- 

Nated. bought «old, exchanged. Some 
snape In used machines. Phono **» 745 Y at* St d|

VACUUM" CLEANERS
HAVK THE AUTO VACUUM fee year 

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
F. L. HaYNES* for hlgh-cla* watch and

jewelry repairs 1124 Government St. 47
WBNOKât J.. 4M Yates Street The beet

wrist watch* on the market at whets- 
sale prices.______________________________

LITTLE * TAYLOK. 617 Fort 8t. Expert
watchmakers, jewellers and optician a
Phone tn.__________

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufac-
tnrfng Jeweller. At* work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlhben-Bone Bid6.

G: B. 81 MON. Bd* Johnson Strost_______
II BILLINGSLEY. 100» rK>uglas Street, 

watchmaker and jeweler: all work 
guaranteed. _____________________ 47

VETERINARY
VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital, cor. 

Cook and Pandora. Phone 3922U j»i 15-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re

pairs. 1015 Blanshard Street_________£
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY-A. McGavln. 

1011 Blanshard 8tr*t. Phone 386*. 
Federal and Goodrich tiros and vulcan-

WINDOW CLEANING

I8IaAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.-

READ THIS Beet prie* given — 
Wtof and gent»* cast-off clothing 
Phase *87. or call 164 Tat* Street

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
IMPORT WOOLEN CO.. 60*4 Cormorant 
St, near Fire Hall. Direct Importers 
of high-grade suitings for men and 
women. _________________________ £

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, cor.
and Langley. Pencils, rubbers. 

Ilk flags, fancy goods Teto-

LOU1S, Bag and waatemstal 
4*7 7th Ave East, Vs

merchant. 
47 LODGES

underwear iau perfectly. Phone

1st. 22 Winch Building. Office : 
11 till 110.

LEADING GRILLS

ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years' prac
tical experience tn removing superflu 
•us hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone 66*. 7U 
View Street

ELECTRICIANS.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
944 CLOVKRDALB AVENUE—Five

rooms, good lot, fenced, garden and 
poultry no use's; price $1.2*6; terms, *200 
cash, balance on mortgage.

DUNFORIVS. LIMITED,
1232 G< Ml-------

stlmatc.i'

8T. JAMES HOTEL GRILL-Eventually. 
why not now 7 On-parla Français. 47

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, etc 

C. Saddlery Co.. Lid.. M* Tat*. 47

SHAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) posi
tively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles' cast-off clothing, 

etc. Phone 4SI, or call 7* Fort 
-------- e 729R. 47

boots.
Street

F.-Court Northern Light No. MM. 
et Foresters’ Hall Broad Street 

esdaya W. F. Fuller-lad and 4th Wsdnesdaya

Night phone 1

COX A DOUGAI«, etoctrfolane 
bought, sold, repaired. Estimates 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and coils; elevator repairs. Phqnw:

. S76UL

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy 
In» *cks and rags: beet prie* paid;
orders quickly attended to. Pho-----me Wharf and 14M Store Street

ernosRe Angus' Campbell*».
DIAMONDS antiques, old gold 

and sold. Mrs Aaronson. 1007 C ment St . «iwxrH* Angus c»mni
LEGAL

Office. 6353; private. 341 ait 41 at-law.

: Government 8t. ml6-25

FOR SAI.E—A large, new dwelling house, 
13 rooms, concrete garage, waterfront. 
Oak Bay. A. W Jones, Limited. mlO-85

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

EMPLOYMbiv. AGENCY.

TIM REE A CO., *1» Government Phone
m. All help supplied at short notice. 47

ON H1 NO BRO., employment agency. 662 
Flegard Street___________ jel*-47

ENGRAVERS

HOUSES FOR SALE
MKRUHANTS’ CASUALTY 

Union Bank Bldg., Victoria.

HOUSE FOR RALE
A 6-ROOM, MODERN HOME. In good 

situation, with low taxes, lot alT In 
garden; price $1.686. terms arranged.
BURDICK BROS A BRETT, LTD.,

«23 Fort Street. Rhone 132-133
-___________________________ ml 6-25

JAMES BAY SPECIAL—Five rooms, 
modern, good lot. Snap price $1,600, on 
your terms

UCNFOUD S LIMITED.
1222 Government 8t. M16-15

HOUSES,FOR SALE. 
MOSS STREET—Lovely «

AGENTS
MAHI.R. 717 Johnson St. Agents for 

Coekshutt Implements, plough parts, etc

ANTIQUE DEALERS

1QUES at ye sign of ye Old Cur1 
y Shoppe. HI Fort Street Furn 

titre, pteturee, old chins and «Un 
bought and sold. Phone Panin. 6491. 1

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 616 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINK ENGRAVING
_ _ spsslelty. Designs 

tor advertising end business stationery 
G Engraving Ob., Tiro* Building 

‘ Ttm* Bui

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
ÀN8KTT. 638 Discovery Stables to let.

FIRE INSURANCE

modem bungalow, on good 
nice garden, I m media L 
owner leaving city; for qi

And then some.
Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar-

35
MISS HANMAN has removed to 22

Winch Building. mll-36

full slsed loti
_______paatobsblb®»-

aving city; for quick sale price 
$4,000. on terms.

HEI8TERMAN. FORMAN A CO .
«69 View Street. Phene 56

mlO-25

HOUSES FOR

J1CHRLL GEO. T.. «16-13 _
Ageet for Maseey-Hsrrte farm machte- 
ery. hardware aad dairy suaoltoa “

BROKERS
McTAVISM BROS.. 1218 Government St 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents Tel 2616. American Express 
representative. P. <X Box 1521

BURNED OUT and only half Insured. 
Cost of everything nearly doubled.

or Coles.
-class companies. Phone 
IMS Breed Street Phone

FISH

CHUNG RANKS. LTD.—Ftoh. 
fruit and^ vegetabtoa 6M

Liberty—A. T. P.—16c. per lb. 
Home-made Toffee. 16c. per lb.
Turkish Delight. 26c. per lb.
Famous I.lberty Chocolates. 50c. per lb.

Fresh made and very toothsome. 
When in town on these hot. sunny days, 

why not try the Liberty for Ice Cream, 
Ices or Sodas?

«------- "To Plaaas. Our Aim."
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.

161 Yat* Near Douglas.
______________________________________  99

■ Submit your printing problems to »
firm that "understands" printing. It 
Isn’t everyone that do*’ Consult the 
Acme Proas. Ltd., View Street Ph< 
9*01._____________

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEA? I do. I can convince you at 
The Fern. ?16 Yates Street-

CHINESE Instruments. slippers, etc 
Wing Hong Yuen, 1428 Government

POULTRY AND EGGS

SETTING EGGS, $1.06. Walton. Phone 
SMIL. Mt Tolmto and Lanedowne 

____________________________________m*d-2*
Lowira Nn lnlnl L^honw. world'.

>nt*t winner, seven diplomas; official 
sight of hens. K lbs.; hatching eggs. 
0 hundred; also Wyandot toe, breeding

EVERYONE INTERESTED _
should reed Poultry. Pigeons________
stock. 16c. copy. 691 Tates St. upstairs

LOT FOR BALE
LOTS FOR SALE.

FIFTH STREET, off Hillside Avenue— 
Lots 46x120 to a lane, ploughed and 
ready for cultivation- price only $366 
each, on easy terms. This is half of the 
assessed value of these lots and a real2____

DUNFORITS, LIMITED,
1129 Government St. ml4-46 

FOR SALE—A^ vacant water tot /48x220.
on the Arm. a beautiful site for a 
dwelling. A. W Jopaa, Limited ml6-46

66x147. BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JONES A CO.. T. H.. 781 Fort 
All r»pstrs executed.

BATHS
BATHS-Vapor and electric light, 

sags snd chiropody Mrs. 
Phon# 66* IIS View I

FLORISTS

modern cottage, bath and panVry^toi’ 
46 ft. X 126 ft" $1.466 W W

1126 LYALL STREET (Esquimau) »
ST.ST k>‘ ‘bout »

8~towN,?^,MK ^ ^u,ru2^rdi,»r„; 
&uero*nt. lsrre venuida. lot M ft. i 
i?* *t4* of tok., ckw te
store, *1,006.

Apply
P. R BROWN.

1112 Broad StreeL Phone

BRADSHAW A STACPOOLK. barn 
20* Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 

CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada.) 
J W. Hudson, Vancouver Island man- 
ager. 304-6-7 Sax ward Block________ 47

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kllner. city manager, B. C. 
Permanent I»an Building. J. R. Simp 
son and C F. Fox all, city agents. 47

BEST PRICES paid for gents’ cast-off
elothing. Ofvojne a trial A. Lands. 1409 
afore Street

l:ae

LI MR—A i

Ume Col. Vlctoru. Bo, lilt Kiln». 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Balatoat 93L

ttl-47

-Agricultural lime, analysis M.7 per 
*60 per -ton In sacks. Rosehank

Vic* - -

LIVERY STABLES
BRA VS STABLES. TM Johnson. Livery.

MACARONI FACTORY

HAVE YOU TRIED Liberty Brand 
Naples Macaroni? If net. M e time 
did. AhJ* your grocer for It.

MERCHANT TAILORS

AH HOT-Fit
SAM LOV, 1413 Government, 

terlale; expert werl 
tit; trial solicited.

NOTARY PUBLIC
TODD, notary public. Til Fort St

forme eu| and

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER, sewer and cement work,

2396 Lee Avenue. Phone 6286L_____ 47
LD A WALCROFT, contractors for 

«ewer connections, Eiwiuimalt districr, 
and all kinds of jobbing work. 138 
Sturdee Street, Esquimau. Phone 3f*6.

mie-47

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGR8.

EC. POTTERY CO.. LTD.-City office. 
SB Pemberton Building. Factory be
hind St George's Inn. Emm’malt Reed

CANADIAN ORDEIl OF FORESTERS—
Meets 4th Monday. I p. m., *0* Yet* 81 
Il L. Cox, I* Central Block. Phone 1M*. 

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.-
Primrose, 2nd and 4th Thursdays,

^ *•u H^B-
COLUMBIA LODGE No. 1. 1. O. O. r .

•et» Wednesdays. Odd Fellows’ Hell
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.— f

Prince* Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K. 
of P. Had Mrs. F. Bridges. See., 177 
Cowlchan.

K- Or P.—Far West Tlctoria Lodge. No.
t tod and 4th Thura.. K. of P. Halt 
AOH Harding. K.R.S. EM Govern-

ÎÎ:____________________ ________________ _ I
SONS OF ENGLAND M. » -Hr 1,1# ,.t u,-

Iriand Lx>dge, No 1*1. meets Snd and 
4th Tuesdays tn the A. O. F. Hull Broad 
Street. President. Griffiths Donne,
Pandora Are. Secretary. A. K. 
ley, 1617 Pembroke Street. City.

till

SHOE REPAIRING &
OK THE

4th Mottifai
EASTERN STAR-

Hall. North Park 
mrdtsITv tnrtted.

ye at I > m. In the X. of 
St. Vtotttng mem-

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORK.
corner Fort and Richmond. Personal 
attention. Work guaranteed. jM-47

FHE KASTERN STAR -
No. L meets an 

»y« et I o'clock tn
Manning. E «1* Troun* Alley
SATISFACTION la

tkur Hlbba. Ml Yi 
m#nt and Kmad

SHOE HKPAHtINO promptly and neatly
r^fn^nhiy priced. H. White 

MH Blanshard Bt. two Sears from
Telephone Office

SILKS AND CURIOS.
NOVELTY BEADS AND TA88EU* are
IeP,„popSUu' *°w We have a 
full line In stock. Kwong Tal Tune. 
1*22 Government.

LICE nvr » CO . ns View Street.

SODA WATER
FOR FIRST-CLASS dry. ginger ale.

tomowads. ginger beer, elder, syphon 
•ode. ate.. Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phone 79. 1944 Richardson Street Vic-

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
E»t»l. of Kobvt sert, Ibnla.

__ . h»Ttn« cUitm* UiN
Wat. are requeatril to Mnd particular, 
- dulT T«-ill«! to th. uBSÏÏSÎI
. - later than th, list day of Star, 

1*11. after which date the executor. wUl 
proceed to distribute th. UMi among 
the peraona entitled thereto, haring n- 
gnrd only to thooo claim, of which they 
•ball then have had notice.

ait»iVilCl0rla' »• C- the 10th day
WOOTTON at BANKET.

Solicitor, for the Erect ora 
Ranh of Mowtronl Cham her.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SOUTH WELUNtlTON SCHOOL.

^r8?or «iTSSSfr
o clock noon of Monday, the 27th day of 
May, 191S, for the erection and comple
tion of a four-room school ho ass at South 
W elllngton, in the Newcastle Electoral 
District.

Plana, specifications. contract, and 
form* 0f tender may be seen on anà after 
the 97th day of April, 1111, at the office 

*■ Mahony. Government Agent, Court 
House. Vancouver; 8. McB. Smith, Oov- 
ernrosnt Agent Court House. Nanahuo; 
J. E. I arro tt Socrotary of School Trus- 
tew. South Wellington; and the Depart
ment of Public Works.

By application to the undersigned, con
tractors may obtain a copy of the plans 
and specifications for the sum of ten dol
lars ($10). which will be refunded on their 
return in good order.

proposal must be accompanied by 
v i_ *Pt®5 hm^k .ch«iue on a chartered 
bank of Canada.- made payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
for a sum equal to 10 per cent, of tender, 
which shall be forfeited If the party ten
dering decline to enter into contract when 
railed upon to do so, or If he fail to com
plete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers win be 
returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders win not be considered unless 
made out on the form* supplied, «Igned 
with the actual signature of the tenderer, 
and enclosed In the envelop* furnished.

The lowest or any tender net neces
sarily accepted.

A. E- FOREMAN,
Public Works Engineer.

Public Works Department,
Victoria. B. CTApril 96. 1*11.

!

MINERAL ACT

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF SAANICH.
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To Contractors
Tenders fer Alterations end Repairs to 

Fire Halle.
Separate tenders for each building or 

for the whole of the work of repairs and 
alterations to the several Pire Halls, ac
cording to the specifications and general 
conditions, which can be procured at this 
office, will be received by the under
signed up to 3 p. m on Monday, the 13th 
Inet. Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque of 6 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender and made payable 
to the City Treasurer Unsuccessful ten. 
dercrs* cheques will he returned to them 
upon the signing of the contract while the 
cheque of the successful tenderer will be 
retained aa security until the completion 
of the work.

Tenders to be sealed and endorsed 
•Tenders for Fire Halls." and addressed 
to the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

WM W NORTHCOTT.
Superintendent of Public Works.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the first 
annual sitting of the Court of Revision 
will be held In the Municipal Hall, Royal 
Oak. on June 3, 1918. at 16 a m.. for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
assessment as made by the Assessor, and 
for amending and correcting the Assess
ment Roll.

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground for complaint, must be given In 
writing to the Assessor at least, ten days 
before the day of the annual sitting of the 
Court.

HECTOR S. COWPER.

Municipal Hall, Royal Oak. II. C.. May 
1. 1918.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Estate Of E. Linnie Gardner,

All persons having claims against the 
late E Linnie Gardner, who died in the 
City of Victoria. In the ITovtncc of Brit
ish Columbia, on or about the 22nd day of 
November, A D 1916. arc "hereby re
quired by Statutory Declaration to send 
In particulars of their .claims and any 
securities held by them "to the Adminis
trator. The Royal Trust Company. 306 
Unlee Hank Building. Victoria, R. C . or 
to the undersigned Solicitors on or before 
the 25th day of May, A. D. 1918, after 
whlch.day the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute-the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entttted there
to, having regard only to such claims of 
which he shall then have Had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 30th day 
of April. A. D 1918 <

MACFARLANE A ROYLE.
Solicitors for the Administrator,

106-7 Union Bank Building, Victoria. B.C.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
OAK BAY.

Notice ts hereby given ttrat the Sewer 
and Waterfrontage Assessment Roll for 
1918 has been filed In the Treasurer's 
Office and may be there inspected. Any 
person dissatisfied with his assessment 
•may file a petition against same with the 
Council not later than June 1 next.

CHAS E. HILDRETH.
Treasurer.

Municipal Hall. Oak Bay. B C. May 1. 
1911.

EXECUTORS^ SALE.
Tenders are Invited up to the Itat In

stant by the executors of the estate of 
the late Helena Mary Agnes O'Connor 
for the purchase of Lots 26. 26 and 37. 
west half of Section 20. Map 134, Berkley 
Farm. Victoria City (Coburg Street. 
James Bay) Further iiartlculars can be 
obtained from the undersigned The 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

C. F DAVIE.
Room 202. Times Building,

Solicitor for the Executor*. '

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY POUND 
SALE.

I shall sell by public auction at the 
Pound. Glanford Avenue, on Monday. 
May 13 1919, at 11am. the followln
described animal: One light brin<He_ 
heifer, dehorned, if not redeemed before 
that date.

H. LITTLE.
n Pound Keeper.

NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Estate of Elvira 
Allen, Deceased.

and
in the Matter of the Administration AcL

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
order, granted by the Honorable Mr Jus
tice Gregory, dated 23rd day of April. 
A. D. 1911. I. the undersigned, was ap
pointed Administrator of the estate of 
the above deceased All parties having 
claims against the said estate ere re
quested to forward particulars of same 
to me on or before 31st day of May, A. D. 
1911, and all parties Indebted to the said 
estate are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 9th day of 
May. 1918 r

WILLIAM MONT El TH.
Official Administrator.

Authorized ltftnl 
•nd Military 

T Contractors 
I «dy 1» Attendanr*

5AND5
runenALfumBWKauro
MS QUADRA 5LVICT0filA.BC

PHgKTfrsSfo]-^

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

ECKKR—On May 9, 1918, at 8t. Joseph's 
Hospital. Alice Sarah, beloved wife of 
A. T. Ei-ker. of 421 Oh.»ter Hlrf.t. 
and eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Charles Lane, aged 36 years; 
bom at Winnipeg. X

The remain» will fepore at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel until Friday afternoon 
The funeral will take place from the late 
reeidenc# u above on Saturday May It, 
at 2 16 p. m . where service will be held. 
Interment In Rosa Bay Cemetery, 

(Winnipeg papers please copy )

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Ï.Y «Y «Y. & a Î3:
ÎM7 mi. ift n7i. i*Y im<. im, îw. 
!”i in*! 1m. u& u& mV. aft.

The Island’s Mo Popular

WELLINGTON
HALL <fr WALKER

Distributers Ci die Celllerlee (Dunsmuir), Ltd, Wellington Ceale

1232 Ooverament Street Phone 83

JUDGES TO DECIDE
I.P.

Committee Makes Recommen
dation to Commons in 
Thompson-Congdon Case

You 
May Dream 

Dreams

and see Visions, but 
to make your Dreams 
come true—and your 
Visions materialize— 
generally means hav
ing a little capital to 
start with.

The way to get" 
capital is to save a 
part of what you 
now earn.

Decide, now, to let
us help you to save.
Interest paid every
six months.
ret*-p capital s aw.oA 
Utm Fuad 11.000 000 
Resources • 130,000,006

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

J W. CORNING 
Msnager Victoria Branch

EXPECT LARGE VOTE 
IN CHILLIWACK NOW

Brighter Weather Throughout 
District Has Changed 

the Opinion

Chilliwack. May 10—A whirlwind 
campaign lasting one week and Includ
ing about thirty meetings at various 
pointa of the twenty-one voting dis
tricts of this riding closed last night 
with final rallies for Hon. E. D. Bar- 
row and H. J Barber, contestants In 
to-day*s by-election. With never 
let-up since last Monday, active cam- 

' p.iignlng was continued through until 
midnight "yesterday.

A return of Bright weather, wlilclf 
enabled the rural electors to catch up 
with their farming duties after a con 
tinned heavy rain In the middle of the 
week Is expected to result In a larger 
voté to-day than was expected.

There Is a total vote of 8.716 In the 
riding. Including approximately 1,800

Ottawa, May 10»—The Uuminses 
Committee on Privileges and Elections 
met this morning to consider further 
the matter of who Is the representative 
of the Yukon in Parliament. At the 
previous sitting it had been decided on 
motion of D. D. Mackenzie to submit 
the question of the respective claims of 
Dr. Alfred Thompson and Fred Cong- 
don to represent the Yukon to the Su
preme Court or to a judicial tribunal 
consisting of any two Judges of the On
tario Supreme Court. y

At the meeting this morning It was 
urged, on behalf of Dr. Thompson, that 
the Committee Itself should decide aa 
to the legality of the counting of the 
soldier votes, the jiolnt In dispute be
ing Mr. Congdon's claim that as the 
votes were taken prior to nomination 
day they should not l>e considered.

After some discussion, however, the 
Committee decided to report the result 
arrived at the other day to the House. 
Decision probably will be given by Par
liament as to the form in which this 
matter is to be submitted to the legal 
tribunal.

U BOATS’ FAILURE 
CLEARLYJNDICATEB

Paris Reports April Losses 
Only Half Those of 

Year Ago

Washington. May 10.—The offi
cial French statistics on the sub
marine warfare received here in a 
dispatch from France to-day show 
that the total losses of Allied and 
neutral shifts. Including accidents 
at séa. were approximately only 
one-half as great during April this 
year as In April. 1817.

In April la»* year 634,685 gross 
tons kere losUwhile this April the 
tigurq was 381,631.

Submarine attacks now are more 
costly to the enemy, the dispatch 
points out, owing to the (Act that 
the attacks are chiefly made with 
torpedoes instead of gunfire, as 
was the case before merchant ships 
were adequately and efficiently 
armed.

"VICTORY INK” II. FINEST IIVESTMERT
Who# you consider that prier to the war Investors wore glad to gel 

Government Bonds that would yield I per cent to « per cent Interest 
you will realize the value of investing In a security of this nature which 
paya Interest at the rate of 6% per cent Bondholders' Interests are pro* 

„ tected by the Victory Loon special Committee with which we oe-operst*
Communicate with us and add to your holdings.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK BROKERS

8714-8TtS

BRITISH BORE BRUNT 
OF ENEMY THRUST

VISITED BY KING
His Majesty Was Keenly In

terested at Training Cen- 
—très in Surrey-----

This Indicated by Comparison 
of British and French 

Losses

HEAVY ntAHING AT 
NEW YORK CONTINUES

Some Departments Show Re
actions on Profit-Taking 

Af(er Further Advance

(By Burdick Bre. * Brett. Ltd.!
New York. May 10.—Although outside

MAY PUT EMBARGO BN 
FUEL E SHIPMENTS

BIG
PAINT
SALE

We hive just purchased 
another Bankrupt Stock of 
Moore "s ami Kherwm & Wil- 
1 lam * Untidy Mixed Paint. 
More'# where yen - «ave 
money.

S. S W. Ready-Mixed Paint.
Heg., per gal. $5.00. Sale

R3.75
■Sale price
... 91.90

,95c
Regular

75c

25c

price .............
Vi gal* $2.50.
1/, gal"."$1.25. "
Sale priee .,

Hall's Distemper.
price $1.05.
Sale priee..........

Leader Kalsomine, 4 colors 
only. Regular 50c. (5-lb. 
package). Sale
priee .. X..........

8. & W. Floorlac, 3 colors, 
dark mahogany, cherry 
anrl green. Regular $1.25.

price ................. ,88C
8. & W. Buggy Paint, quarts. 

Reg. $1.55. QQ
Sale priee ...... «70 L

8. & W. Inside Floor Paint,
pints. Reg. $1.25; 4 col
ors. Sale QO _
price ... ........... t/O V

Alabastine
5-lb. package...

Bapco Kalsomine
5-lb. package ..
Get our prices on Fly 

Screen, Hose, Garden Tools 
and Poultry Netting. You 
will save money.

Vessels on This Coast Must 
Revert to Coal Unless Strong 

Reasons Given

Washington. May 16.—Mark I* Re- 
qua. oil director of the fuel adminis
tration. Is considering issuing an order 
prohibiting the use of fuel oil in parts 
of the Pacific Northwest, to relieve the 
fuel oil shortage in California. Ore
gon. Washington and Alaska will be 
affected. An embargo would Ih* put on 
fuel oil shipments to British Colum
bia.

Change te Cost
Seattle. May 10.—Pacific Northwest 

oil consumer* who can not change to 
coal must submit to D. M. Folsom. San 
Francisco. Pacific Coast Federal Oil 
Director by June 10. a statement giv
ing the nature of their business and 
their reasons for not changing, accord
ing to a .telegram received to-day 
from Folsom at the offices of the 
Washington State Fuel Administration 
here. "We are advised that a large 
number of tankers are to be withdrawn 
from the Pacific Ocean for Atlantic 
service within six months.'' the tele
gram read in part “This will ne 
cessitate changing of northwestern in 
dustrtes to coal wherever possible re 
gardless of cost."

ADMIRAL KEYES LED
OPERATIONS AT OSTEND

Dover, Eng.. May 16,-^-As on the oc
casion of the raid in April, the opera
tion to block Ostend harbor last night 
was under the direction of Admiral 
JCcyee.

Some of the men who participated 
in the affair returned here to-day. 
They said It was completely success
ful. The firing which covered the 
sinking of the Vindictive began about 
1 o'clock this morning and lasted until

The bombardment was very heavy 
and could be heard at Dover. The 
night was clear, with the stars shining 
brilliantly, but there was a haze over 
the sea.

55c
45d

B. C. Hardware 
and Paint Co..

LIMITED
717 Fort Street.

SEVEN SOLDIERS ARE 
KILLED IN RAILWAY 

SMASH IN STATES

Columbia. 8. C.. May 16.—Five sol
diers were killed, two were so badly 
Injured that they died en route to i 
base hospital, four were seriously In 
jured and eighteen less seriously hurt 
when a wooden railroad coach loaded 
with soldiers of the 331st Infantry and 
317th Machine Qun Company jumped 
a trestle at Camp Jackson to-day.

NORTH OXFORD NOMINATION.
Woodstock. Ont.. May 16.—John A. 

Calder. a farmer of East Nlssouri. was 
the unanimous choice of North Oxford 
Liberals at a big convention held here 
yesterday to name a candidate for the 
seat In the Ontario Legislature left va
cant by the resignation of Hon. N. W. 
Rowell. He is a cousin of Hon. J. A. 
Calder. of the Dominion Cabinet

FORMER M. P. DIES.
Sydney. N. S.. May 16.—Dr. Hugh 

Cameron, former M. P. for Inverness 
County, died last night at the home of 
his son-in-law. Dr. E. C. Macdonald. 
Glace Bay. He was eighty-two years 
of age and had represented Inverness 
County in the,House of Commons for 
twenty years.

AN ONTARIO APPOINTMENT.

Toronto, May 16.—R. E. Melghen has 
been appointed solicitor under the Suc- 
ceaslon Duties Act by the Ontario Gov
ernment. Mr. Melghen. who is a cousin 
of Hon. Arthur Melghen. of the Domin
ion Government, formerly was Assist
ant Solicitor of the Treasury

London. Max 10.—The King yester
day visited two large Canadian train
ing centre* in Surrey. Commander Sir 
Charles Cust. of the navy, and the 
Bert of Cromer attending him. ilia 
Majesty was received by Sir Edward 
Kemp. Canadian Overseas Minister q| 
Militia; Brigadier-General H. F. Mfc- 
Donald; Brigadier-General F. S. 
Melghen and Captain G. L McDonnell.

It was Ills Majesty's desire to.-Wit
ness the every-day training and see 
the ordinary working Canadians. He 
inspected the guard of honor and the 
brigadier’s staff and the principal offl- 
fleers were formally presented.

The KingL afoot closely inspected 
the great camp and heard the bands 
plkylng and witnessed detachments 
practicing bayonet fighting, trench 
warfare and bomb-throwing. One de
tachment engaged In mixed boxing.

Keenly Interested.
Regiments from Quebec. Nova Sco 

tie. New Brunswick and Alberta and 
Saskatchewan were visited by the 
King, who displayed the keenest in 
terest in each. He Inspected a hat 
talion of young soldier*, many of whom 
had enlisted In Quebec and some of 
whom hnTt been in France but returned 
to complete their training.

Inspecting the l>ayonet fighter*, he 
was struck with the infectious enthu
siasm of the instructor*, laughing 
heartily, at one who had adjured hi* 
squad: “Now then, put the weight of 
your body into it. No messing abouL 
Remember you are out to kill.**

Th» bomb-throwing was. carried out 
under war condition*, except that the 
bombs were uncharged and the return 
fire came from friendly squads.

Many score* of men were engaged 
in each group of boxers, the vigor of 
their hitting being equalled only by 
the even temper with which the blows 
were delivered. The physical trainers 
were drilling large companies of par
ticularly fit-looking men. His Majesty 
was surprised to learn that most of 
these were casualties from the front 
who were completing the process of 
hardening before returning to service.

Message of Loyalty.
A big company of signallers flanked 

the training grounds. They signalled 
for ordinary practice a message i>f 
loyalty and welcome lo the King-Em
peror.

His Majesty also saw an attack up
on trenches, which officers from thé 
front considered the most realistic pos
sible without bloodshed. The attack
ers ran along communication trenches, 
supported by machine gttns and--rifle 
lire from the rear, and used their bay
onets with the deadliest effect upon 
the dummies. The “casualties" kept 
the stretcher-bearers and army medi
cal corps busy.

Finally the King took up a position 
on an improvised platform and wit
nessed a march past by a young sol
diers' battalion, the performance being 
of the smartest description. All the 
troops did the utmost credit to their 
instructors.

Visited Other Camps.
_9A* Majesty left amid a storm of 
cheers to Inspect a series of camps a 
few miles distant. He was received 

Mr by Major-General Garnet 
Hughes, Who presented Lieut.-Colonel 
W. 8. Buell. Major L. B. Unwin. Col
onel Sharman and Other officers. The 
King Inspected the guard of honor, 
witnessed defensive wiring operations 
and other exercises and visited the 
'khaki college." where the university 
men enlisted pursue their studies in 
their leisure hours. His Majesty also 
Inspected the camp stables and artfl- 
lery camp In full activity. Before 
leaving he «^pressed to Sir Edward 
Kemp and Brigadier-General McDon
ald his admiration for the thorough- 

of the training and also the spirit 
and physique of the troops and Can
ada’s splendid contribution to the al
lied qause.

TORNADO KILLED 
ELEVEN PERSONS 

IN STATE OF IOWA.

Dee Moines, la. May 10—Iowa's toil 
in the tornado that swept the north
eastern and eastern sections of the 
state late yesterday was being counted 
•lowly to-day. crippled wire communi
cation making It difficult to obtain ac
curate details

Eleven persons dead and more than 
106 injured in this state was indicated 
In early reporta which In some cases 
lacked confirmation.

Most of the casualties. Including all 
the fatalities, were reported in Ohicka-

Lomlon, May 10.—In the period 
tween March 21. when the German
fvnsive was begun, aqd April 25.........
losses of the French were only one- 

rth to one-fifth those of the British 
ilstatemeht was made to-day by t 
recent stive of General Delma Ila£ 

cliffe. Chief Director of Military Oper 
allons at the War Office. Since April 25 
he said, there had been no reason ti 
bellevv the losses of the French ha< 
been any heavier than those of th«
British. _____ ____ _____

This Information was given out li

of the battle. 
(The British losses since March

ish Military Mission 
at nearly 360,066.

London. May 16.—The bulk of

eumed that the enemy's big mall 
effort will be in that direction." said j 
representative of General Dehna Rad 
cllffe. Chief Director of Militari Oper-

week's war development» to

that each time the Germans

submarines. Thus during the » 
half of March the number and a 
ties of the submarine» increased, 
first half of April marked a Yen 
tlnct lessening, attributed to the coun
ter «“(Torts of the Allies.

GREAT" SUM NEEDED

Ottawa. May 10.—Hon. A. K. Mac 
lean. Acting Minister of Finance, fur
nished the House this afternoon with 
Information regarding the C. N- K. 
After reading a list of the directors of 
the road, he read a summary of the 
securities maturing this year, which 
totalled 55.437.274. The tot 
Of the road were $67.360.676. 1 There 
was a deficit In operating expenses of 
qver $5.600,000 for the present
The deficit for last year had 
$2.462.000

To complete fully the unfinished sec
tion» of the road would absorb a Urge 
amount of money, said Mr. Maclean. 
The prairie lines would take $10.676.- 
$61; British Columbia lines. $17.040.- 

W eaten* terminals. $20.858.000. 
He read a fist of the securities of the 
road guaranteed by the Dominion and 
Provincial Parliaments.

ES

trostness was seriously curtalledf’ by bad 
wire service as' the result of storm* the 
trading on the stock exchange here to
day was the heaviest In many months 
The market has broadened out until all 
classes have been sharing in the activity 
The railroad stock* In which there has 
not been much competitive buying were 
more active to-day and prices were 
higher It to no more than natu&l that 
there would . he some reaction at th—9 

?- levels as large Interest* are inclined to 
feel the way carefully during these times 
when untoward events follow one an- 

• other with such suddenness.

A!!l*-(’halmers ............. 31 28% 30%
Am. Beet Sugar ... 74% 73% 73%
Am Sugar Kfg............. .113% 109% 112
Am C’an Co . com . 46 45 45%

t Am. Car Fdÿ................. 79S 78% W<4
Am. Cotton Oil .......... 38% 38% 38%
Am. locomotive ........ «8 . 66% 66 «4
Am Smelt. A Kef 82% 81 81
Am. T A Tel................ HH 98% 98%
Am. Wool, com............ 54 54 56%
Am. ?ttee: Fay; ... . ms 6«« 6«%
Anaconda Mining ... 67 % 67 «7%
Agr Chemical ............. 84 84 84
Atchison ....................... 15% 85 15%
Atlantic Gulf .............. 110% tie 110
Baldwin Loco................. «7% 83% «5%
Baltimore A Ohio .... 53% 53% 51 \
Bethlehem Hteel R 88 86 .86%
Butte Hup. Mining .. 19% \19 19
Brooklyn Transit .... 
Canadian Pacific ....

39% 39%

Central leather .... 68% 48% t«s
Crucible Steel ........... 7U% 68% 69%
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 59% 58 58
Chic.. Mil. A St P. .. 43 42 42
Chic.. R 1 A Pac. ... 21 21 21
Cok> Fuel A Iron........ 44 43% 43%
Chino Copper ............ «% 43 «•is
Cal. Petroleum ........... 16% 16% 16%
Chile Copper................... 16% 1«% 16%
Com Product* ............ 40% 40% 40%
Distillers Sec................. 67% 54% 57%
Erie................................... 15% 15%

Do.. 1st pref............. 30% 30% 30%
Gen. Electric .............. 148 148 148
floedrlrh <B. P.) ... 45% ♦4% 44%
•tit. Nor...Or.e ................. 31% 31 31
Gt. Northern, pref 92% 91% 91%
Hid»- & I,ea , pref. ... 13 13 13
Inspiration- Cop. .... 51% 53% 53%
Inti Nickel ................. 30% 30% 30S
Infl Mer. Marine ... 25% 24% 25

Do., pref........................ 93% 9L2% 92%
Illinois Central ........... 96% %%
Kennecott Copper ... 33% 32% 32%
Kas. City Southern .. 16% 16% 16%
Lehigh Valley 60% 60 60
Lack. Steed..................... 86 *5% 85%
Maxwell Motors ......... 26 26 26
Midvale Hteel ............. 49 48% 49
Mex Petroleum ........... 97% 961. 96%
Miami Copper ............... 28% 28% 28%
Missouri Pacific ........... 22% 22% 22*
*0.. Kas A Texas ,4* *%
National Lead ............... 58% 58% 68%
N Y . N. H. A Hart.., 34% 33% us
New York Central .... 73% 33% 7U* J
Norfolk A Western . ... 196% 106%

1Northern Pacific ........... 88% 87%
N. Y , Ont A Vt estera .20% 20% 20%
Nevada Cons. Copper. 20% 20% 2u%
H. Y. Air Brake ...... 129 129 129
Pennsylvania R. R: .. 44— 44 44 c

People's Gas ............ . 44% 44 44
Pressed .Steel Car .. . 60% 60% 60%
Reading . 87% 86 86%
By. Steel Spring ... . 58 58 68
Hay Cons. Mining . . 25% 26% 35%
Republic Hteel . . 88% 87% 87%
Southern Pacific . .. . 85% 85 86
.Southern Ry.. com. . 23% 23% 236.

I>o.. pref. ............... . 61 61 €1
Studebaker Corpn. .. v 37% 36% 36%
.Sto** Sheffield ........... . 62% 62% 62%
The Texas Company .152 150% 162%
Union Pacific ............... .125% 123% 124%
Utah Copper................. 83% 81% 82%
U. £ Ind. Alcohol . . .131% 130% 130%
1*. S. Rubber ............ . 58% 57% 67%
U. 8. Steel, com........... .109% 104% 108%

1 >0 , pref ................... .110% 110% 110%
Virginia Chem............... ; 47% 47% 47%
\\ estera Union ........... . 94 94 94
Wisconsin Cent ......... . 35% 35% 35%
Wabash R R Ce. ... . 8% 8% 8%
Wabash R R. "A" ... . 41% 41% «3Vi
Witty's Overland . . . . . 17% 17% 17%
Westinghouse Elec. .. . 42% 42 42%
An. Rr Loan
A. M. 6...............
Cu. Cane Hug 
Gen. Motors ..

Penh. Coal ...
Ohio Gas ...........
Tenn. Copper
Hln Oil...............
Tab. Prod- . — . 
Un. Cgr. Sto. . 
Lib.

Do.

91% 
. .120

.120 

.. 41% 

.. 54%

.. 41 

.. 17 

.. 28%
—SU4

91% 91%
116%h 117

91% 
98 86 
95.84

29% 
118% 
39% 
53% 
39% 
16% 
27% 

-.52%-. 
91% 
98 94 
95 72

30%
120

41
53%
39%
17

•27%
59%

9B«
95.84

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 10—The cash grain 
market* continue dull ànd lifeless and 
there is little demand for any of the 
oarae grain* and prices showed a gen- 
ral weakness. There to little export de- 
hshd for oat* and seaboard news indi- 
»te* that this Is due to the preference 
>f wheat for export.
Opts closed 2% lower for May and 1% 

ower for July Barley closed unchanged 
or May at 140 Flax closed 2 cents lower

Open. High Iv>w. Clow 
83% 83% 80% 80% 
81% *81% 79% 79%

.................................... 140

May ...
uly ...

376 376 373% 374
ulÿ ................... 379% 379% 378% 378%
Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W.. 81%; 3 Ç, 

V . 77%; extra 1 feed. 77% . 1 feed. 74%; 
feed. 71%.
Barley—3 C. W.. 146; 4 C. W., 135. re-

Ftax—1 N W. C.. 374; 3 C. W.. 371.
% % %

I

I
I ■

CHICAGO REACTS TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros A Bretf. Ltd *
Chicago, May 10.—Com was under

l with a two-cent loss. Oats held 
time, but eventually followed the

74%
66%

74V
«%

Open. High. Low. Close.
day ..V........... 127% 127% 127% 127%
luly  ......... 147% 147% 145% 145%

Oats—
day .......... 75% 76%
fuly ................ 68% 68%

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

CBy Burdtok Bros. A Brett. Ltd ) —-
Open. High. Low. Cloee.

«•T -.................  $6.74 26 74 2«;74' 86.74%
W......... .............. M.» 27 05 26.25 26.ML
**............... «.......... 25 96 24 66 25.64 26 Si
xw. ......... 26.66 26.22 25.56 86.71

- "S' % %
NEW YORK SUOAR

■Nfw York, May 10—Raw sugar steady: 
entrifugal. 16.006: fine granulated. $7.45.

* f
— I

POPE CALLS FOR
PRAYER JUNE 29 

FORJEND OF WAR

Rome. May 10.—A special prayer 
during mass on St. Peter's Day. June 
29. for a cessation of the evils torment
ing humanity is urged by Pope Bene
dict in a special message addressed 
to the whole world.

The end of the fourth year ap
proaches since Europe burst into con
flagration." says the message. "Dur
ing this time the violence tins never 
diminished, but increased, so that we 
never have had moments of relief from 
ever-increasing ills and afflictions.”

The Young Man’s
Best Reconfimendation
A Savings Account is more than a start 

towards financial independence—it is a 
mark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
can present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
91.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

I
I

TALY NEEDS CARGOES 
FROM UNITED STATES

Washington. May 10.—In protesting 
to the whipping Board to-day against 
any further reduction of the number 
of ships plying between the United 
States and Italy. F. Quattronne. the 
Italian High Commissioner, declared 
such reduction would threaten the Ital
ian people and their army with starva
tion

TMC MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADAHead Office: Montreal

VICTORIA BRANCH. 
OAK BAY BRANCH,

Eatabtiahed 1864. 
A. C. PHASER, Meaajet 

J. 8HERRATT, Aetia« Manager.

NEW YORK CURB
(By Burdick Bros A Brett. MIL)

Bid Asked
Canada Copper ........ 1% 3
Standard Silver Lead % 7-16
Mid West. Oil 105 106

Do., Refining ............ 108 109
Elk ............ 6% 6%
New Cornelia................. 16% 17
Northwest OH ............ 64 66
Submarine Boat ........ 18 18%
Cpeden OH ..................... 6% 7
Kapulpa Refining ...i. 8% «X
Kerr Lake .................... 6% 6%
Success Mining . r ie

Magma Copper ......... 36 38
Aetna Explosives .... 16% 15%
Caledonia ..................... 42 44
Howe Hound ................. 4 4%
Hecla Minin* ........ . 4% 4%
Merritt Oil ................... 23 23%
Ray Hercules ............... 4% 4% :
Ni pissing ................ .. 8\ 9
Utica Minin* .............. 9 10
Chevrolet Motors .... 122 124
Curtiss Aeroplane .. 34 * 36

ESTABLISHED ISM

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •

CAPITAL BUD UP S ZOOOOOO RESERVE FUND «7000.000 
PEL FT. HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants aud Manufacturers.

»
VICTORIA BRANCH

A. R. GREEN.
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Baying tea is easy today. The price 

is known and die quality established, 
when once the name

BUE RIBBON 
TEA
Is mentioned

‘INTERVIEW VERY 
SATISFACTORY," SO 

SAYS NR. OLIVER
Discussing Railway Situation; 

Reverses a Decision of Late 
Government

EDISON TONE-TEST 
PROVES A SUCCESS

Huge Audience at Wonderfu 
Demonstration hy Eminent 

Artistes and Machine

Tested and Proven

When we tell you some
thing that you can 
hardly believe — then 
prove it What more 
can you aok?

Read Particulars on Page 4

Meat Is M Meat
—to some people—whether IVa juicy, tender and sweet, or whether it'd 
dry. tough and taateleaa. This kind of people are not sought for oy us 
as customers. We want the discriminating people—the people with 
the refined taste— the people who can sit down to a meal and enjoy the 
delicious aroma and the tender juclness of the Meats we sell to them.

Prime Ribe of Boof OQg* . Prime Riba Rolled QP-

Shoulder of Mutton QO/i
Per lb..................................0£U Beef and Pork Sausage Off _

Per lb. .................... ......... £tOL
Shoulder of Lamb Q7/»

itWies-Bfief __ Off ^
Per lb. ...................................ÆOC

Young Fowl Qfi/e
Per lb................................. OOC

Minced Beef OT-,
Per lb....................................... A4VV

Portage Ranch Sautage QA.

Fish )ept.
Halibut, per lb.  ....... 25<
Sliced Cod, per lb..............12}**
Whole Cod, per lb. .............10<

Kippers, per lb. .................... 12V4<
Cod Tips, per lb........................5<
Crabe, per lb...'................„.!#$

New England Market
TWO «TORES J. W. OILLIS A CO.

1220 Government St., Phene 2368-2361 1308 Glet^tone Ave., Phone 3400

Do Not Tax 
Your Patience
with an old Tea Kettle that leaks, or Tea Cups without handles, 

-even if tea ia taxed, when you can get new ones at such 
reasonable prices from us.

Cups and Saucers, plain white,
do*............................................ $2X0

Cups and Saucers, white fluted,
- vos...... .... • • • • • ■ $2.oo

gold, doa.
laucers, wl 
$2.M, $2.50 and $2X0

Cups and Saucers, blue and 
white, do*..i............ ............$1X0

Tea Pots, at 20c., S6c., 70c,, 65c., 
60c., 60c., 46c.. 40c. and ... 30c.

Mixing Bowls, at 96c.. 70c., 40c. 
and ..............4a. ; ......................... 30c.
Deep Pie BeWfe, at 46c., 40 and

*.............. *........ .................30c.
Bean Pete, at-40c,, 25c. and. 20c,
We have thé Stene Creeks for keep

$1.05, 70c. and ................ ................. .
Water Glees, at, a jar,....................

Pudding Bowls, at 16c., S0c., 16c.
and .................    10c.

Copper Tee Kettles, nickel- 
plated, at $3.26, 13.00, $2.76 and

............................  $2X5
Copper Tea Kettles, aide opening.

at $3.50 and ............................ $2.90
Aluminum Tea Kettles, at $5.00.

$4.50 and ....................................$3.96
Enamel Tee Kettles, blue and 

whltp, at $2 45. $2.50 and $1.95 
Enamel Tea Kettles, grey, at 

$2.16, $1X0, $1.76, $1 66, $1.20
and ............................ .. .............$1.10

Tin Tea Kettles, special, at..40c. 
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, at 

$$.00 and .............$2.SO
S Tom* egg» in, at $1.75, $1.40,
..............................
........................     .35c.

People's Cash Hardware er Fernwood Hardware
611 Fort St., Phone 2886. 2007 Fernwood Ed., Phone 4231

"Interview very satisfactory,” Is the 
laconic reference to his discussion on 
the railway situation with the Federal 
Government contained in a wire sent 
by Premier Oliver from Ottawa this 
morning tv his office in the Parliament 
Buildings.

It will be understood that the Pw 
(hier took up the question of the com 
pletion of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Hail way and concerned himself with 
the possibility of obtaining the twelve 
thousand-dollar per mile Dominion 
subsidy Incident thereto. Equally well 
known is the fact that the sittings of 
the Arbitration Board at Toronto look 
the Premier east so that he was well 
primed in Canadian Northern matters 
when he reached the capital. The 
matter of completing the Company's 
defaulted covenants, a vital matter to 
the people of Vancouver Island, Is ap 
parently hopeful judged by the three- 
word reference -4o the general situ 
ation above noted.

Good Work Done.
Another matter successfully token 

up by the Premier has been the pro 
tection of Nlcomen Island, situated in 
the Fraser River near Mission. Several 
years ago the Dominion Government 
took the stand that the protection of 
land from the erosion of navigable 
waters was an obligation devolving 
upon the Federal authorities. In the 
late administration, however, when the 
Department of Public Works was un
der the charge of the lion. Robert 
H-OgtTB a change of front became pro
nounced, and the Minister declined to 
a«Hlst the Province and virtually re
versed the precedent set by his pre
decessor in office.

Reversed Former Decision. 
Nlcomen Island has suffered con 

sideralily of late years, the dykes in 
many parts becoming imperilled and a 
considerable amount of valuable land 
falling prey to the encroaching waters 
of the Fraser River. Costly undertak
ings st all times, the taking care of 
the increasingly serious situation ha 
caused the Provincial Government i 
considerable amount of concern, g«ar 
ticularly with its coffers. weU nAgh 
empty. To bring the matter to a head 
Premier Oliver has taken the question 
up with the Union Government with 
the result that the Hon. Frank CarveU 
In his capacity of Minister of Public 
Works, agrees that the protection re
quired should be supplied hy the Ot
tawa Government. There Is thus re
stored to this Province the precedent 
in 'connection with land protection 
from the erosion of navigable waters. 
Mr. farvelt promised Mr. Oliver that 
the Nlcomen Island situation will have 
the much needed attention.

This same matter was taken up hy 
the late Premier Brewster on one of 
the more recent of Me trips to Ottawa 
and good progress made towards con
vincing the federal authorities; Mr. 
Oliver has apparently 'cinched" It.

Before a huge audience in the Em 
press ball-room last night, was con 
ducted one of the most interesting 
tone-test recitals which Victorians have 
been privileged to hear. Towards the 
centre of the platform stood one of the 
EMison reproducing machines, and be
side it stood Mme. Florence Ferrell, the 
gifted American soprano, who may be 
said to have sung duets with herself., 
so perfect was the reproduction of her 
voice on the Instrument. The clarity 
of the singer's tones were reproduced 
with absolute fidelity, and almost hu 
man expression.

The programme offered by the artiste 
was of a very attractive character, 
each number being received with en 
thus! asm. Opening with Becker’u 
charming “Springtide.” the singer made 
Instant appeal, and her sweet soprano 
was ho marvellously re-created in the 
instrument that it was difficult to dis
tinguish when she ceased singing and 
the machine continued the melody. In 
her rendering of that popular fragment, 
May's "Sunshine of Your Smile," she 
sang a counterpart against the original 
melody given out by Edison, with won
derful effect. The Gounod “Slumlx r 
Song" and the charming number, "My 
Laddie,” were delightfully sung, and 
only a carefully-tutored ear could de
tect the difference between the voice 
and the Instrument.

Of particular Interest also was the 
demonstration given by Miss Grace 
Freeman, the talented violinist, who 
contributed several-numbers with pro 
nounced success, the renderiug of the 
Rubinstein “Melody In F" being de
cidedly impressive. In this the artist 
enunciated a second part effectively 
against the solo reproduction of Isidore 
Moskowitz, a noted Russian violinist, 
and she similarly accompanied sévirai 
numbers by such eminent- artists as 
Albert Spalding and Miss Kathleen 
Parlow A specially delightful num 
ber was the Barcarolle from the “Tales 
of Hoffman." re-created by the Edison, 
with vocal accompaniment by Mme. 
Ferrell, and* violin obligato by Miss 
Freeman.
„ A special meed of thanks is due to 
Herbvrt Kent, who afforded Victorians 
the opportunity of hearing In person 
eminent artists who are already well 
known through the medium of the Edi 
son machine.

SPOKE ACTIVITIES

Red Cross Tea Given by Books Wo
men's Patriotic League Real

ised $70X0.

The Red Cross tea held by the flooke 
Womens Patriotic League vn April 30 
In the Hooke Hail proved a most en
joyable affair Mrs. Fleming aud F. W. 
Junes, from Victoria headquarters 
were present and Mrs. Fleming ad- 

th* Fathering on behalf of the 
Ked a roes Society, contending ,jhat Just

as it is the duty of every man to fight, 
so It Is the "duty of every woman to 
work for the" Empire, and urging the 
still greater need of help both in money 
and work during this' present year. Mrs. 
Fleming's confidence that the great 
need would be met proved a stimulus 
to all present, ahd 4 new seat w;as im
parted to "carry on" the work! Mr. 
Jones also urged increased efforts, say
ing so much still remained to be done 
that it would require nothing less than 
the maximum effort from all.

The stall of war-time cookery etc., 
presided oyer by Mrs. .Sutherland, as
sisted by Miss Sutherland, Mrs. C. 
Muir and Mrs. C. Morris, realised the 
sum of $33. The dainty tea tables in 
charge of Mrs. Ainsworth, Mrs. Morris, 
Miss E. Phillips. Miss J. Phillips and 
Miss E. McIntosh, added a further 
$8.60. Raffles of a pair of socks, the 
wool of which was carded, spun and 
knitted by Mrs. White, of Hooke, 
brought $12 and were won by J. 
Hughes, who has kindly donated them 
to Victoria headquarters to be raffled 
for Red Cross again. A handsome 
crocheted yoke, made and donated by 
Mrs. Slack, and a box of cigars, do
nated by Mrs. G. Throup, $12.16. A 
Stuart winning the yoke and Miss Bea
trice Hawkins the cigars The sack of 
potatoes, given by a friend, realized $2, 
and were won by Mrs. McNamara. Mr 
Jones in auctioning the table bouquets 
added another $2.06 to the receipts. 
After expenses were paid a balance of 
$70.60 was handed over to the Can
adian Red Cross Society In Victoria.

ANOTHER CAMPING SITE

——

“Perfect Coffee— 
Perfectly)

is the Title of a Booklet

99

vkich w, have Issued to enable thoee 
«Ko enjoy delicious, fragrant coffwb 
to al«eÿ» have it.
There are H9oe«*ntial» to the perfect 
cup of coffee — the right coffee and 
the right way to make tL 
Tki. boolW t.U. Ua Uv. lei/,. M-U
free if you Uni. 1M
CHASE & SANBORN . MONTREAL 
BI.nJ.rn and RoasUr. of "S~l Bmnd" Cogm,

Local Realty'Tirm Offers Location at 
Nawoose Bay for Campers.

To the, list of camping sites on the 
Island for visiting motorists Is added a 
very desirable location on Nan oust* 
Bay, offered to the Victoria and Island 
Development Association yesterday 
through Day A Boggs. This will make 
a suitable break for travellers using 
either the East Coast route northerly 
or Intending to swing across the Island 
to Aîbemi.

It 1* proposed when the scheme has 
taken more definite shape to have signe 
posted Indicating location and some 
simple rules for protection from fires, 
etc. The committee would be glad to 
hear of other locations on the Island 
convenient to the Island Highway, '•t 
to roads suitable for automobile traffic.

RED CROSS WORK I

North Word Branch.
As many of the patrons of the North 

Ward Branch card parties are asking 
for the cld # arrangement, that tables 
be not made up. but partners drawn 
for, it has been decided that every al
ternate party shall be under the old ar
rangement. The party to be held in 
the rooms to-night will have partners 
drawn for. Play will begin at 8 30 
sharp. For particulars telephone Con
vier Mrs. Fulton, 2tl$L

Lake Hill Women's Institute.
The Red Cross Branch of the Lake 

Hill Womens Institute will give a 
dance In the Royal Oak Hall on Mon
day May 13. at 8.30 o'clock. The music 
will be provided by Irving's orchestra 
and refreshments will be served during 
the evening. Busses will leave the city 
for the dance at 8 o'clock.

VERY REV. J. M. MAHONEY 
DIES AT HAMILTON

Hamilton, - May 10.—After a short 
Illness following a second «iteration, 
the Very Rev. John Matthews 
Mahoney, D. C. L., Vicar-General of 
the Hamilton Roman Catholic Diocese, 
died yesterday in hie fifty-sixth year. 
He was a brother of T. J. Mahoney, 
Warden of the County of Wentworth.

THOSE INTERNED SAILORS.

Every once in a while some one asks 
about those unfortunate British sailors 
who at the very beginning of the war 
found themselves in Holland Instead of 
Belgium and were, consequently, in
terned. There was held recently in 
London an art exhibition at which was 
•offered -for sale some nfttic work turn - 
ed out by these men of the Royal Naval, 
brigade. • Beautifully jsi

‘addles were sold at almost ridiculous
ly low prices. -q

Dutch models have given the Incen
tive ln‘ some cases and good wood has 
made good carving possible. Home of 
the match boxes were < harming in 
themselve» and the little hint of home
sickness on the part pf the worker 
would appeal to any of the Allies. The 
covers of the boxes hat| pictures of 
His Majesty's ships sailing the bound- 

i seas and the White Ensign ap
peared a little larger than life—and no 
wonder! One officer and two men on 
parole were allowed to exhibit the 
goods.

An Early Victorian Doll.—Through 
the courtesy of Mrs. Napier Denison a 
doll is being exhibited at the Beehive 
that is quite unique in its way. It 
was purchased in London at the First 
Great Exhibition of 1851 held In the 
original Crystal Palace erected in 
Hyde Park. This doll la a very good 
example of the early Victorian toy, 
and has evidently been treated with 
great care by the successive gener
ations who have played with It 

* A A
For Passports—See W. H. Price, 

Notary, next Bank Montreal (up
stairs.) •» * *

New Shapes in Panamas, $1X0 and
$1.75. The Beehive. •

A Warning 
to You

Aching eye#, a sense of «train or 
even headache, ia Nature’s wam-^ 
Ing that your eyes need attention 
Mr Clugston has had much experi
ence in dealing with eye I rouble 
and is,successful In giving relief.

AT 1041 BROAD STREET.

THE OPTICIAN..

loyal In little things."— 
ia Food Board.

BreakMs
Simple or substan

tial at

The Tea
MU. U.

WRITES HOME OF HIS 
EXPERIENCES DURING 

I BIG GERMAN ATTACK

DAYS
SPECIAL
White Footwear Sale DAYS

For Sunday’s May Parade
Styles that follow in the footstep* ef the superb new grown-up's fashions, and qualities that follow well the standard of this house

x for sure service. ' -

LIEUT. JAMES A. B, CRAWFORD
the. son of A. Crawford, a resident of | 
this city, who was recently slightly 
gassed in the course of the great Flan
ders battle, wtu-n he was in charge 
of a Lewis gun. In a letter written 
home a few days ago, Lieut Crawford 
described some of his experiences dur-^ 
ing the German offensive which were 
many and varied. He Is at present 
billeted with a French family not hav
ing received Injuries serious enough to 
necessitate a stay in the hospital. 
Lieut. Crawford was formerly Sir 
Frank Barnard's chauffeur before leav
ing for the front with a detachment 
Of transport drivers some two years ago.

“A SEA LAWYER”

White
Boots
White
Oxfords
White
Pumps

White
Boots

White
Oxfords

White
Pumps

Case, Preliminary to Breach ef Prec
ise Action, is Before Court.

Anticipatory to a suit by Miss C. 
Oleson against P. C. Price for alleged 
breach of promise, Alexis Martin 
made an application to Mr. Justice 
Macdonald in the Supreme Court 
Chambers to-day to have the claim 
under the War Relief Act made by de
fendant struck out and proceed to 
trial.

He stated, and read letters to bear 
out the remarks, that Price, who was 
In British Columbia on August 4, 1914, 
had gone to New Brunswick in the 
following year When papers were 

red on him by a sheriff's officer 
recently, he claimed the privilege of 
the Act as subject to military call on 
expiration of the exemption extension 
last month.

To his prospective wife, who had 
apparently been led to believe that 
she would be joined by him in this 
province, he wrote. In a letter com
mencing "My dear," that he had 
been discharged from the army in Eng
land.

Ills Lordship granted the order. 
Price, he remarked, appeared to be

# somewhat of a. “sea lawyer."

Snowy White Buck Sport Boot, with 
white ivory sole; lew heel, nicely 
perforated. Reg. value (PQ A C 
$11.00. Special price.. vOtxO

White Button Boot, nothing nicer for 
holiday* or picnics. CA
Price only . ................... vO,DU

White Canvas Boot, 8-inch top, 10% 
heel, flexible sole. An excellent 
boot for young ladies or anyone who 

-'likes a comfortable boot.
Price only............ $3.50

Special Bargain in Ladies’ White Reignak 
A perfect fitting boot ...................

Ladies’ Superb quality of White Sea 
Island Reign skin Boot", with white 
Louis heel, white ivory welt; all 
widths and all sizes ; 
worth $10.00. Our price «P 4 *01/

Ladies’ White Sporting Boots, with 10- 
inch top, rubber sole and heel ; all 
sizes 2% to 7. FJfT
Price.............................. «P^e 4 D

Gents’ White Buck Boots or Oxfords, 
with rubber sole.i €7 41 ft
Price .............................. «P 4 .UU

in Boots, with high or low heel.

Childs’ White Buck Sandals, in all 
sizes. Sizes 3 to 7% d»Q AA 
*2.50. Sizw 8 to 10% «PO.W

Misses’ White Pumps of good wearing 
quality. Size 11 to 2. ^2 QQ

Hoys ’ White Boots that will wear out 
several pairs of the ordinary running 
shoes, so get a pair of theae while we 
have them at the price, Wp»
Sizes 11 to 13%..'..,.. vit 4D

$6.00
Phone 2544 MUTRIE & SON 1243

Douglas Street
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Saturday Specials
GORDON HEAD RHUBARB Of „

6 lbs. ...........v>A.........................................................
LOCAL ASPARAGUS Q C «

2 lbs. ..............................................................  ..dUV
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR ' fl»1 1 C

10-lb. seek  ................. ......................................  tP A • A
H. A. OLEOMARGARINE A (\A
*' l*er lb...............     ^»VV
LOCAL FRESH EGGS AC

2 dozen ........ ................... ............................
PURE PORK SAUSAGE ' /I ft/»

Per lb............................................ ................. I.............
NOEL'S JAM 25C

NOEL'S MARMALADE OC ,,
Per Jar........„.........................................................,...2#UV

ROBINSON'S MARMALADE OP „
Per Jar.............................. ................. ..................

ROBINSON S MARMALADE OF„
2-lb. tin ......................  ...*IVU

ROBINSON’S MARMALADE Cft ,,
4-lb. till................     vUL

V. DIXI
"Quality Grocers” 1317 Government 8t.

"Fat is Fuel for Fighter*. Save it"—Canada Food Board.

Auto Owners ! !
Make this your supply headquarters. Look for our Red Gas Pump.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street ... ' Phone IMS

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, UMITEO
Belmont Building. Victoria. •- C„ «m* «• ---------------

EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
Distributor» for Brltinb Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR. HOME 

AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFIT», DYNETO IBOLATEO 
LIGHTING PLANT»

“Ashcroft Potatoes
We have a limited stock of above Potatoes. Per lOO lbs.

Tsl 413 SYLVESTER FEED CO.

tf

. S2.25

70S Yatse

New
Vidor

Records
%

Fine selection just in- Be sure and hear them to-day. Can we send 
you our catalogue?

HEINTZMAN V CO., LTD.
Opposite Poet Office.

Pre’iminary Notice
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

AUCTIONEERS
Duly Instructed will sell by Public Auc
tion at the WESTERN HOTEL, 1910
Store Street, opposite the C. P. R. Ry. 
Freight Sheds, on

Tuesday, May 14
at 2 o’clock, the whole of the

FURNITURE
contained therein.

For further particulars apply to
The Auction, Stewart Williams.
Phone 1324. 410 and 411 Say ward Bldg

ADDITIONAL DUTIES

Stanley McB. Smith Acting Assessoi 
and Collector of Taxes for Na

naimo; No Trace of Missing Man.

Your
Prescription

When prepend by u. I» a perfect 
expression of your physicians 
Intention. It Is prepared from 
pure and active Ingredients In a 
scientific manner by thoroughly 
qualified pharmacists.

Let us be your prescriptionlsta

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

st tiw B. a

Until a formal report has been re
ceived from the auditor Stanley McB 
Smith, Government Agent at Nanaimo, 
has been named acting .assessor and 
collector of taxes In the room of Ed
ward Edwards, who has been missing 
since April 22 last. As well as his own 
and the added duties named. Mr. Smith 
will similarly look after other matters 
hitherto coming within the purview of 
the missing official.

As already stated in these columns. 
Edwards left Nanaimo on April 22 last 
ostensibly for the purpose of going to 
Gillies Bay. Texada Island, to make an 
assessment of school lands there. Up 
till the present time nothing has been 
heard of him. and despite inquiries and 
Investigation it baa been impossible to 
trace his whereabouts.

On the instruction of the Department 
of Finance, under whose Jurisdiction 
the conduct of Government Agencies 
and allied functions come, an expert 
accountant has had charge of the books 
of the missing man. and according to 
advices reaching the Parliament Build
ings hie examination has disclosed Ir
regularities which may or may not 
have had something to do with Ed
wards's disappearance.

Inquiries are still being prosecuted 
to the end that some trace of the miss
ing official may yet be possible, al 
though very little hope I» now enter
tained.

Chinaman Arrested.—Wong, a China
man. of this city, was last evening ar
rested by Detective*-Macdonald and 
Carlow, and was charged In the Po
lice Court this morning with having 
had cocaine in his possession. R. C. 
Lowe appeared for the accused and 
the case was remanded until to-mor
row.

SAMPLED. 
TINNED WHALE MEAT

C. L. Armstrong Will, Repre
sent B. C. Government at 

Kansas Convention

An unusual atmosphere of expect
ancy pervaded the Thursday luncheon 
of the local Rotary Club, held in the 
Royal Victoria Theatre, as the mem
bers anticipated the detectability of 
tinned minced whale meat, provided by
B. R. Myers, of the Victoria Whaling 
Comiiany. Sandwiches prepared with 
a filling of this novel food formed the 
feature of the meal.

At the conclusion of the luncheon 
proper, a film depicting whale life was 
shown, presenting In detail each stage 
In the quest of these great mammals. 
A. D. Keen, of Vancouver, who secured 
the pictures, described the main fea
tures as they were shown. The actual 
hunting of the whale, he described as 
a most fascinating sport, and showed 
some particularly fascinating scenes of 
the actual harpooning of the whale, 
The preparation of the carcass for 
commercial purposes was pictured at 
several of the coast whaling stations, 
and with regard to these the speaker 
laid special emphasis on the sanitary 
conditions which prevailed. Methods 
of securing from the He I whale the 
meat now being offered to the public 
as a substitute for beef also claimed a 
considerable portion of the film.

President J. D. O'Connell, of the lo
cal club, announced that Commissioner
C. It. Armstrong, one of Victoria’s 
most active Rotarians. had been se
lected by the Provincial Government as 
Its official sppresentative at the forth
coming International Rotary conven
tion to be held In Kansas City on June 
24 The decision of the Government 
to be represented #ai announced at a 
luncheon of the club two wèelti agn.

The decision of the Government in 
respect to the convention was made 
following the announcement that the 
international assembly was endorsed 
by the Government of the United States 
as an important war-time gathering of 
civilians. On the part of the U. 8. 
Government there will be present a 
member of President Wilson's iCab- 
inet. There will also be in attendance 
one of Great .Britain’s prominent 
statesmen as an official representative.

President O'Connell stated that the 
choice of British Columbia’s Govern
ment was most acceptable from the 
standpoint of the club.

Next week's meeting of the Rotary 
Club will be devoted entirely to an ad
dress by R. R. Nelld on the recent Ot
tawa conference with respect to the 
iron and steel Industry on the coast.

BY MAJOR C. C. OWEN
Big Audience Hears of War- 

Experiences of “Padre" 
of 7th Battalion

am Buk

A special tribute to the work of the 
•n<m-combatants" -in the war—the 
stretcher-bearers, cooks and messen
gers—was paid by Rev. Major Owen, 
of Vancouver, during the course of his 
address before a big audience at the 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church last 
night. “One Is very apt to fancy that 
some branches of the service are not 
so important or so hazardous as 
others. My experiences at the front 
have shown me the error of this. These 
men are heroes of the bravest kind, and 
their loyalty and pluck Is wonderful."

Major Owen, after declaring that the 
losses among the stretcher-bearer# 
were greater than among any other 
ranks, spoke of the difficulties encount
ered in' the Pasechendaele fighting. 
After the action, ‘the wounded had to' 
be carried by stretcher-bearers two 
miles back to the first dressing-station. 
Ho bad was the condition of,the ground, 
shell holes every foot or so. that eight 
bearers were required for each stretch
er, and even With the extra assistance, 
it took from eight to ten hours to carry 
each man back over the intervening 
two miles. The inky blackness of the 
night, the terrible slimy mud. the shell 
holes often full of water, deep enough 
to drown a man. rendered the task one 
of unspeakable difficulty, and called for 
courage of the highest order, said Major 
Owen.

Railway Work.
The speaker gave a vivid account of 

the work of the Allied airmen, describ
ing the various machines In use and 
the particular duties carried out by 
each. Another branch of warfare with 
which he dealt was the transportation 
and railway service at the front, in 
which branch the British had made 
rapid strides during the recent years 
of the war. Major Owen said that in 
the early days or the war, the engineers 
found it difficult to readjust their 
somewhat stereotyped methods to the 
needs of war as waged against the 
Hun. Roads and railways had been 
made with too much attention to dura
bility and too little attention to the 
need for haste, with the result that 
the British engineers were taking two 
days to do what the Hun did in two 
tiourk. But now all was changed, and 
roads were sepal red and light railways 
constructed In marvellously quick 
fashion, adding materially to the 
efficacy of the barrages, which were 
such an important factor in the strug
gle. Guns and ammunition could now 
be brought up to some central point 
with astonishing rapidity, and troops 
moved with the speed necessary in 
modern warfare

Hunnish Brutality.
Major Owen cited a number of In

stances of Hunnish brutality, coming 
within his own experience, and In this 
connection made a special plea for the 
prisoner of war He hail met an es
caped prisoner in England, who gave 
him an insight into some of the horrors 
endured by the men Incarcerated in the 
OermSB camps. With a companion, this 
man was on one occasion accused of 
some slight breach of discipline, for 
which they were placed lit solitary con
finement for twenty-one -dBt^purtng 
the whole of that time they \^e given 
but one piece of bread per week. The 
one man died of starvation as a result, 
but the strong constitution of the other 
saved him, and he later managed to 
escape to England. This man had de
clared that the parcels of food sent by 
the Red Cross were the only comforts 
which kept many of the prisoners alive, 
and Major Owen appealed to the audi
ence to see that such supplies were 
kept up at any cost. An alluminating 
account of the manifold activities o( 
the Red Cross Hoicety, both In England 
and at the front was given by the

New Pique Skirts
New Pique Skirts, full cut styles with 

shirred top with belt; two poEfc- ffp 
ets. 23 to 12 waist band. Priced Le I V

r \
Regular Up to
$1,10 Suitings 

and Tweeds 
Saturday 79c Yd.
Î6S yards of Suitings and Tweeds to 

go on salé tdSKorrow at this low 

price. The lot Includes l piece of 

navy serge, 1 piece of dark grey 

suiting, 1 piece of black diagonal 

suiting and 4 pieces of light, dark 

and medium grey suitings; widths 

40 and 41 Inches wide. Values up to 

f 1.10. Special Saturday, y&rd.TB#

TS» Ytie» at. > 6610

New Repp Skirts
New Repp Skirts. These are cut full, with 

high waist, belt and pockets; CQ

sizes 23 to 28. Price............

A Most Interesting Array of
Dainty Handkerchiefs

ajsr 1s?k et sarsrpMSc
ery or eyelet work In cumer; In shades of Handkerchiefs of Mercerized Mull and Lawn, 
tan. pink, blue, green, and two-tone <>£? — hemstitched: splendid for everyday OC/e
effects: also all white. Price, each....fuUV use. Price. 10#, or 3 for..............“Uv

Mercerized Mull Handkerchiefs, with colored Ladies’ Plain Irish Linen Handkerchiefs OA.
border, or centres; also all atrlped | r •>*“« »~de Prlr,‘' earh.......................^VV

effects. The newest novelty. Bach... AtH, Ladies' Shew Irish Linen Handker- Or„
Liaeue Handkerchiefs, with colored borders: ch'sfs. Price. ea< h

guaranteed boliftbof. Oft- *-•**•••’ Pu? Iri* '""' «*" «"'•. 0%
Price, each    £\JC with hand-worked initial. Price, each tits V

_ , , „ . . ... . Khaki Handkerchiefs. 1PA
Fancy Handkerchiefs, in all shades, with color- price each . ................................................JLt)C

ed borders, cord, edges, embroidered corners. ‘ * “ '..i.................................
spot borders end a' host of other designs; Silk Mandksrcnisfa WKp
made of fine lawn and mull. 14)1/ A _ Price, each ........................................ ,,...,.. OOl

Price, each .................................................JLti /2V —Handkerchiefs. Main Floor

At the Notion Counter
Sticksral Braid, suitable for children’s dresses; colors, sky, mauve, pink

and white; 4-yard packages. Price, yard .................................................
Feathsrstitched Braids, in white, in many designs; 3-yard bolt. Price,

each . . . ....... . ... ... a a. ... a a. ....  .................... ...................... lOd
Pretty Colored Pearl Buttons in square and oval styles Card of 6

for ...................................................... ................................................................................
CUE or II for.............................................................................................................. le#

Hair Nate—Human hair. In cap shape, light, medium and dark brown.
blonde and black. Price, 2 for .............................— •............... .....................

Good..ilk She. Laces, In lengths 40. 01 and 71 Inches; white only-^r
Pair ........................................................................................................... ............................. »•#

Dainty Armlets end Booklets for the little onea Price, pair.............. 104

All Silk Taffeta 
Rihhon 25c Yard

OhiLdren’s Hair Ribbons of all-silk taffeta, 4Vs 

” Inches wide, in ahades of rose, paddy, sate, 

sky, pink, navy, brown, old rose, white, 
black and two shades of red. Special, per 
yard ............................ ......................25*

Snap in 
Bleached 
Sheeting

100 Yards only, Bleached 
Sheeting», ew «pectal 
weave, quite pure fin- 

’ish, 2Vi yards wide, 
gegular 55c yard. Sat
urday, yard......... 49*

Ladies' and Children's 
Patent Leather Belts

Smart New Leather 
Hand Bags and Purses

Children’s Belts in red. black, 
white and navy etrtpee, one 
Inch width. Price, each. 15#

Bust Belts, with drop front In 
red. white, black and tan. 
Price, each ..............................IB#

Black and White Belts for wo
men or children: 1 Vi inches 
wide. Price ...............  35#

Balte In red, white and black: 1 
Inches wide. Price, each. 36#

Bella, tto Inches wide. In black, 
white and red. Price, each,
............. ...........................................4B#

Balte. 2It Inches wide. In red. 
white and black: suitable for 
middies. Price ................  64>#

Belts, S Inches wide. In black 
and navy. Price ..........Sit?B5#

Suede Belts tn shades of navy, 
green and tan. Price.........T5#

—Belts. Main Floor

Smart Hand Purse» of van- 
ou» kinds of leather in 
black and colors. All are 
daintily lined, some are 
fitted with mirror and 
change purse. Prices, 
$2.25, $3.00. $3.50 and
to...............  94.25

Black Hand Bags in vari
ous sizes and shapes; 
neatly and strongly made. 
Special at ... .... -91.50

Fashionable Gloves for Spring r
Ths Trsfousss Shelbeume Gloves, mads of fin# 

French kid in various shades of tan. brown, 
grey, green, champagne, black and white, also 
black with white points and white with black 
points; pique sewn seams and two dome 
fasteners at wrist; sites 6% to 7Vi. Per pair 
at .......................................... ....................................  »2.SO

Ths Kayssr-Msds Chamoieette Gloves, in white, 
grey, natural and mastic; also white with 
black points; neatly sewn seams and two 
dome fasteners. A very neat fittlpg glove and 
can be washed easily. Sizes 6% to 7Vi- Price,

“,.35pair .fie!

Dents' Washable Chamois Gloves, made of a
good washing leather In white only ; two but
tons at wrist Per pair.......... .................. .f 1.4*5

Ladies* Lisle Glovee In white, black and grey, 
wtth two dome fasteners at wrist; sizes • to 

TH. Per- pair ...........................................................
Kay see Silk Glevss In Canadian Make—Shown 

in black, white, grey and champagne; also 
black with white points and white with black 
points; double Upped fingers and two dome 
fasteners at wrist. Sises 6Vi to 8Vi- Prices, 
86#. #1.86. #1.60 and...........................#1.76

Glace Kid Gloves in Fownse* Make—Colors
black, white, tana browns and greys; also 
white with heavy black pointa and two dome 
fasteners at Wrist; all sixes. Price . .#1.60

Children’s Chameieette Gloves in white only: 
sixes 3 to «. These gloves can be washed 
easily and are very satisfactory. Priced

.86#

Women's Silk 
Lustre Hose, 

Saturday,
2 Prs. for 75c
150 Pairs of Women e Silk Lustre

Hess in black only. A most durable 
*" and satisfactory hose, all reinforced 

In heels and toes and seamless 
throughout ; sixes 8 Vi, 8 and 9 Vi- Reg
ular 60c values. Saturday, 2 pairs
for «eeeeeeee, •••••• e.e e . • »_eT6#

at «9.

Fine Quality Scotch 
Net Curtains 
At Special Prices

Double-Bordered Scotch Net Curtain», with scalloped edges, 
bold floral-borders and neat allover centres; all finished with 
heading and pocket for rod ; white, ivory and ecru shades. 
Only * limited quantity. Worth $2.50 and $3.50 per pair.

Size .......................................... 1«»14
Price ......... .............. . 8119

14x48
$189

27x54 
82 39

30x89
88.99

Solid color» in all shades, with Band Borders.
................... hi, ii.w ii.M lire Mi»

14x41lire

14 6»

Special prices, pair, 92.19 and ..92.50

Take ONI.T three ounce I netted of four and the 
Allies will have sugar.—Issued by the Canada Food 
Board.

Jt

Dainty New Neckfixings
Dainty Collars of Wash Satin, Pique, Gabardine, Voile end Muslin, in

roll style and flat back, finished with picot edging, hemstitching and
pretty lace. Price...................................... ....................................................... .. • 76#

Smart Cellars in roll style for coats, also flat back style; made of wash 
satin, pique and organdie. Price ..cYcrw.. . #1.80

Collar and Cuff Sets of splendid quality striped taffeta, also Collars in 
organdie, embroidered in colors. Price .......................................... ...#1.50

Roll Collars in embroidered organdie, satin trimmed, with buttons, also 
the new double sailor effects. Price.......................................................... #1.50

New Porch Dresses 
from $3.75 to $5.75
Attractive New Porch Dresses in the latest 

plaid tmd efaeekerf gingham» ; made ra many 

fascinating styles, with contrasting trim
mings; sizes 16 to 44. Prices range from 
93.75 to ........................................... 95-75

Black Hand Bags--Some 
have purse fixed in centre, 
others are fitted with mir
ror and small change 
purse; neatly lined. Spe
cial .........   92.50

Useful Hand Purses in as
sorted styles and shapes, 
with various colored lin
ings. Sonie are fitted with 
mirror. Special . .91.08

Dainty Washable Bed
room Rugs, in All Sizes:
Ideal for summer use. Shown in mottled centres, with pretty floral 

and conventional reversible borders. All dainty light colors, suitable 
(or bedroom or bathroom use.

$1

fl
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speaker, who paid tribute to the work 
of this organisation. >

Major Wallaston.
The second speaker of the evening. 

M.ijur Wallaston, who also saw much 
service In France, opened hie remarks 
with attribute to the- “padres,” with a 
special word of praise for the Rev. Mr. 
Barton (formerly of Victoria), for some 
time chaplain of the 7th Battalion, with 
which unit Major Wollaston first saw 
service. He spoke of the cheery optim
ism and dauntless courage of the men, 
under circumstances more trying than 
those at home could Imagine, and ap
pealed to his audience to exercise sym

pathetic tact and patience with the re
turned men. He also referred to the 
brutality of the Hun, and quoted In
stances of the enemy’s practice of com- 
mitlng outrages under the protection 
of the Red Cross. Major Wollaston 
ventured the opinion that much of the 
wonderful success Sir Arthur Currie 
as à leader lay in the fact that that 
eminent Canadian had early tn the war 
grasped the -psychology of the German 
training, and had re til zed that the Hun 
must be fought with his own methods.

Flower Guild.
C. T. Cross, chairman M the Wio- 

the-War League, spoke briefly of the

work done for the returned soldiers by 
the Flower Guild, under whose aus
pices the meeting was held. At the con
clusion of the addressee, the speakers 
were cordially thanked by the chair
man, Maj>r T B. Monk. During the 
evening Mrs Jesse Longfleld sang the 
solo. In Flanders Fields," with ex
quisite feeling. E. Parsons accompany
ing her at the organ.

There are over one hundred pianos 
In Y. M.'C. A. camps in England and 
France. Also 309 gramophones and
twenty-seven moving oicture ma
chines.

Liquor Csse Remanded.—Alexander 
Stevens, accused of selling liquor con
trary to the provisions of the Prohi
bition Act. was remanded until Tues
day by Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Court to-day

Victoria Wood Co.
Fill your basements now. Prices 

shortly advancing. One cord blocks 
$8 76.
PHONE 2274 FOR SPECIAL PRICES. *

0606

16746732


